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Gays and Redistricting
During the next year, a subtle but momentous change wUl

take place in New York' City politics. The city counell, Its powers
expanded by the city's new charter, will grow from 36 to Sl seats.
This expansion will require substantial redistricting, and will result
in much smaller, more Socially cohesive districts. The committee In
charge of redistricting Is obligated to respect racial, religious, eth-
nic and other realities in drawing new district lines.

It Is not required to respect gay and lesbian geographic reali-
ties aa well, but we should Insist that It does. One of the embarass-
Ing shortfalls of New York's gay and lesbian community has been
our inability to eleCt openly gay candidates, which Is not really our
fault given New York's mammoth council districts. With the coming
of smaller districts, this could be remedied, and some of the new,
smaller council districts can be designed to be 'gay-winnable'.

A gay-winnable district is not necessarily one in which we
fonn a majority, Such a concentration of gays probably doesn't
exist in New York. Instead, we can win council seats in districts
where straight progressives unite to fonn solid majorities with gays
and lesbians; where contiguous areas of gay, lesbian and liberal
voters are not divided by district lines; and where such popula-
tions are not burdened with large pockets of conservative voters.

Such neighborhoods include the west Village, the East Village,
Soho, Tribeca, Chelsea, Ointoil, the Upper West Side of Manhattan,
Park Slope in Brooklyn and Jackson Heights in Queens,

For gays to expect gay-winnable districts to be carved out of
New York's complex mosaic, we must have open gays on the
committee which will redraw the lines, Eight people have already
been appointed to the 15-member redistricting committee, none of
them gay or lesbian. The mayor has the power to appoint the
remaining seven, and we should insist that at least two of them be
gay or lesbian. It's only through such representation that our inter-
ests will be accounted for.

Once the committee is constituted, our goal should be at
least four gay-winnable districts in New York City. Gays and les-
bians fonn a huge. minority with clear policy goals, We have the
right to expect that with a 51-seat councll at least. four districts
should have a fighting chance to elect open gays and lesbians.
Remember, a gay-winnable district will not necessarily elect gays.
If four districts are designed to be gay-winnable, it's still proba-
ble that only one or two gays would be elected to the new coun-
cil, a modest goal for such a lar8e minority, Anything less would
be a shame, and a sham, .

Mayor Dinkins continues to insist that he's the best friend our
community ever had. Now, here's an ideal chance for 'him to .
demonstrate that friendship. He should use his appointive power
to name at least two open gays to the redistricting committee, with
the goal of carving vut at least four gay-winnable seats in the new
city council. If he does that .. the benefit to our community will be
deep and lasting, and Mr. Dinkins' recent problems with gays will
seem temporary and trivial by comparison. T

__ .1:0
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Mou Moulng The Ad Catcher
Your'Gays and Madison

Avenue" editorial (no. 40,
Apr. 4) Is right on target,
Examining the relationship
between media, advertis-
Ing, politics and the public,
Bill Moyers asserts that
Americans (I[ke It or not)
are currently empowered
not as citizens, but as con-
sumers, Activists conclude
that non-gays and organi-
zations don't Include and
examine gays unlessthere's
something In It for them.
Flexing our collective gay
economic muscle would
reverse this apathy,
Remember the effective
Coorsboycott?

How about a 'Gay Con-
sumer" column In Out-
Week? Provide readers with
weekly guidelines and
warnings on pro-and-antl-
gay companies, their prod-
ucts, services, Investments,
charity contributions, em-
ployment and advertising
policies, Encourage readers
to submit personal experi-
ences and problems
regarding them and reveal
the brands they buy In spe-
cific product categories.
Publicize trends, Publishall
this Info In booklet form,
once a year, to be bought
as a home reference, Com-
panies will become aware
that gays are scrutinizing
their Intent and actions
while deciding how (and
how not) to spend ample
Incomes. Madison Avenue
will recognize the gay mar- .
ket and court gay demo-
graphics and clout through
the media, This In turn
applies pressure feir com-
mensurate representation
and cov.erage of gays In
news and entertainment.
which depend on reaching
targeted ad groups. All
Involved will be forced to
deal with us.

The column might call
for letter-writing campaigns
and boycotts, If necessary,
place companies on
notice' for discriminatory
policies and demand
Improvement, Such tactics
are now employed by reli-
gious bigots and others
who Increasingly control
and eliminate media repre-
sentation of gays. Retalia-
tory sanctions may be the.
only means of undoing the
chili wrought by these fear-
mongers, All the gay con-
sumer needs to prevail Isa
well-exposed and trustwor-
thy source to empower her
or him via organization,
accessibility and direction.
OutWeek certainly meets
this requirement.

David Perry
Manhattan

Letter Shock
Signorlle'scover storyon

Malcolm Forbes (no.38,Mar,
18) neither appalled nor
Invigorated me; the
respondingletterswere a lot
more shockingand It Is from
.readlngthesethat Iwrite,

Frankly, the 'It's-a-per-
son's-own-rlght-to-come-out-
not-to-be-fo rced-out"
argument has always been,
In my opinion,a thinlyveiled

guise for the fact that most
homosexualsprefer to leave
ftle 'dirty work" of educating
and demonstrating to oth-
ers-thus most of society's
mental picture of a homo-
sexualIs stilia halrdersseror a
drag queen, Thesepeople
'pass for straight" when It
suitsthem, as 'coming out"
might otherwise hinder their
personal goals,career,etc.

'Coming out" to me has

S,OI/EIVA/./. RIOIS BY ANDREA NATALIE
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always meant understand-
Ing and accepting yourself
as a gay person, To tell your
family, friends or anyone
who matters to you has
always seemed to me the
ludicrously obvious next and
Immediate step, But for any
person to know full well that
they are gay and to choose
not to tell others, because
you are capable of or prefer
to deceive them, Is Irrespon-

slbHlIy-fuO stop; and It Is the
Ignorance resulting from this
compounded Irresponsibility
that contributes heavily to
the very deep shit we are In
now with the AIDS crisis. The
other lame stab at Justifica-
tion I hear repeatedly Is that
"my-sex-llfe-ls-my-own-busl-
ness," If you think being gay
only effects your sex life, I
would urge you to "wake up
and smell your life: Telling

someone you are a homo-
sexual has nothing to do with
telling people with whom
you have slept or what you
do In bed, That. and only
that,ls your own business,

Of course, everyone
should have a right to priva-
cy and confidentiality. But
the fruth Isthat If we are rfch,
famous or both, and we
aren't wlUlngto live like Jack-
Ie 0, we simply don't. It was
only wrftten that he was In
fact a homosexual. Would
we be reacting so strongly n:
It were revealed that he
were actually Jewish? Or
really Into Buddhism? We're
talking about a way of life,
not a fetIsh, These people
write as 'If the scandal
you've Instigated Is on par
with him fradlng "knickers for
snickers" with a kindergart-
ner, Perhaps mainstream
America wouldn't think
there's much of a differ-
ence. But these societal

shortcomings are due, In
part, to generations and
generattons of homosexua~
that hove refused to come
out because of personal rea-
sons. This perpetuates the
misconception all across the
globe that gays are far
fewer In number than they
actuaRy are.

As a recording artist In
the Increasingly homopho-
bic music Industry, also as a
consUtant for a very conser-
vattve low firm, as weD as a
person who can easily "pass
for straIght" and who gen-
uinely wants a successful
career, Ichoose to be "out.·
And my life can be a lot
rougher for It, But I see all
other alternatives as being
deceptive and harmful, both
to myself Individually and
now, more Importantly, to
my peOple as a whole,

In short, I lose no sleep for
Malcolm (may she rest In
peace), and although I
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hoped people might learn
from his mistake how much
better It Is to tell people on
YOll own terms than to have
the story told behind your
back or after your death, I
was Instead greeted with a
well of self-centered, ulti-
mately self-hatlng minds who
probably can't walt to make
the same mIstake them-
selves.

true, you have claimed for
the "gay nation" a dead
doset case, Thanksa lot.

Lastly-the timing of this
expose Issingularly spineless,
Raisethe Issue while the per-
son Is living. AI Weisel's first-
hand account at least

. relates a direct confronta-
tion; no matter what the
result, Weisel can respect
himself for having sold what
he had to say, Signorlle's
sources were too busy taking

$loo's from Forbes while he
was alive to make demands,

These tactiCS are ulti-
mately self-destructive; they
play havoc with Issues like
right to privacy and freedom
of choice. I hope OutWeek
will use Its conslderqble.
resources responsibly In the
future, and not try to vent
Injured feelings and anger In
a way that Is probably
unethical and definitely
won't worl<.

P,S, Having waited a
week and a half to get this
typed ana-mailed, I have
Just read Revson's comment
In today's Newsday and 51g-
norlle's Voice piece, I have
more understanding for 51g-
norlle now, but, the source
Issue Is crucial ..It Ispossible If
the foundation was SOlid,the
rest of the press would run
the story.

Loren Lombard
Manhattan

SA Creal
Brooklyn

Three Problems In
Search of an Out

I have three problems
with what OufWeek (:lId with
Malcolm Forbes: how, why
and when,

Arst, I found It a scream-
Ing Irony that In a story
whose stated purpose It was
to blast Forbes out of the
closet, the "sources" (with
one exception) were all
anonymous, The story reads
like a GOSSIP column-a
milieu In which the author Is
dearly comfortable, Readers
must wonder whether Out-
Week researched Chastity
Bono too heavily In the Star
and accidentally adopted
that publication's style, Slg-
norlle quotes a "Rlchard-not-
his-real-name" as always
having wanted to tell Forbes
to come out so that he
(Fo~bes) wouldn't be so
"pathetiC and secretive:
From what outpost did
"Rlchard-not-hls-real-name"
phone In this sentiment?
Seems like a case of the pot
calling the kettle names;
"Rlcha~d-n-h-r-n" waited until
Forbes was-dead to be so
brazen as to anonymously
tell tales on him to a reporter,

Secondly, why Forbes, or
why the rich and famous?
You give too much Impor-
tance to the rich (who sup-
port any cause they want, or
no cause If that's what they
want), and none to the local
hero, Real people, like those
In ACT UP,GLMD and other
organizatiOns are doing truly
great things now, In Forbes, If
what you say ab~ut him Is

You can capitalize on what could become a great
growth industry in the 1990's and-make a socially
responsible investment at the same time.
And your dollars can work to create a cleaner
environment and a healthier quality of life.
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Whose Privacy?
Belated congratulations

on the terrific Maicolm
Forbes story, This Is what the
world needs a lot more of. I
am at a complete loss as to
where the concept of
respecting a person's priva-
cy comes from. The UnIted
States Supreme Court ruled
In 1986 that gay people
have no constitutional right
to privacy, and can be
ripped out of their homes
and Imprtsoned for consen-
sual Intimate relations per-
formed In the "privacy" of
their homes. Since' privacy
doesn't constitutionally exist
for gay people In the perni-
cious opinion of five of the
nine chief "justices," privacy
provides no protection for
gay people,

The only thing keeping
gays and lesbians from losing
their homes, jobs and liberty
Is the flimsy flg leaf of public
opinion (which like all leaves
changes every year), There-

fore, the more Influential and
powerful people who are
known to the public as gay
people, the safer all gay
people will be until sanity
returns to the AmerIcan rul-
Ing elite, just as some sanity
eventually returned to the
Germans after their holo-
caust experiment.

People who oppose "out-
Ing" simply don't understand
what Is at stake. Keep up
your lifesaving world

Camp/on Read

Watch that Tone
I enjoy your magazJne; It's

so great to have a local
news magazine that Is
national and Intematlonal In
scope as well,

I do have a problem with
what I would call Its tone,
specifically as related to
what has been called "out-
Ing: I have no problem with
suggesttng or declaring that
anyone Is a homosexual or
gay. To me It Is a privilege. If

we share the premise that It
Isokay or even wonderful to
be gay, then why would we
seem to "accuse· people of
such? It should just be casu-
ally understated In the case
of our friends like Uz and Mal-
colm (I know some people
do not consider them friends
but I personally don't see
any reason to vilify them
dead or alive), In the case of
our antagonists like Father
Bruce, It Is his hypocrisy
which Is SO appalling, not his
homosexuality, I hope we
can make those dlsttnctlons
clear and never appear to
be "accusing· someone of
anything as wonderful as a
homosexual lifestyle. In the
early round of letters to the
editor, I was rather upset by
the comparison between a
celebrity's homosexuality
and other celebrities' child
abuse, substance abuse,
etc. There Is no comparison,

Keep on the cutting
edge. I don't mind the

anger, In fact It resonates for
me loud and clear; but
watch out for that bitchy,

. vldous accusative tone that
we have stereo typically
honed to perfection, We're
better off wHhout It,

Timothy WrIght
Manhattan

Out Damned Ue
The thrust of the debate

on outing has so far cen-
tered around the very real
Issuesof privacy. These con-
cerns have distracted us
from grasping the underlying
problem that I believe Is the
true starting point for this dis-
cussion. Dupllcfty and Its per-
vasive effect on each one of
us must be understood and
acknowfedged, When a per-
son knowfngly misrepresents
a sftuatlon, either dlrec1fy or
Indirectly, are we obligated
to honor that lie with the
same respect one owes to
the truth? While we can
appreCiate the difficulty,

,.' /' . , " ")'}'"r '1 r ( 1 \ ( ,
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and perhaps even the rea- .
sons behInd choosing a dos-
eted life, this fact remains: If
the way In which we repre-
sent ourselves Is not true,
then It Is a lie, Whether we
are confronted with a beard
at a soclal'functlon, a co-
worker out at the gay bars
on Saturday night and with a
different story on Monday, or
an outright misstatement of
fact, It Is all at Its heart noth-
Ing lessthan a lie, There Is no
need to reward a lie with
your complicity, The weight
of maintaining that lie should
be borne solely by the per-
son who Initiates It, not by
the unfortunate person at
whom the lie Is directed.

At what other time do we
feel honor-bound to take on
the responsibility of propping
up someone else's lie? Doing
so leaves us feeling Intruded
upon, compromised and
finally diminished, Why should
we show allegiance to a seIf-
centered deceptlon so hurt-
ful to oll' own well-beIng? It Is
tlme to take a long overdue
look Inside ourselves and
consider the price we pay to
help these people perpetu-
ate their Big Ue.

A cautionary word Is
appropriate, Nothing here
suggests a license for mali-
ciousness, Discretion Is
always admired when a
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unique situation calls for It,
And If you frequently see a
~rtaln "straight· celebrity at
your local gay bar, that Is
entirely different than hear-
Ing of the same thing from
friends (or the friend of a
friend, etc.),

It takes two to maintain a
doset and I for one am tlred
of 1he job, Each of us should
feel free from ImpunIty to
speak the truth and to char-
acterize a situation as we
know It to be, More Impor-
tantly, we should never feel
we have to partldpate In the
duplicity of those around us.
The next time you are con-
fronted by this, I ask you to
consider the Intrusionthat has
been made on your Integrity
ood to make careful note of
what It feels like to be used.

Jeffrey Lee Brooks
Oakland,CA

Fund Feud
I deplore the pseudo-

IndIgnation at the Fund for
Human Dignity's decision to
hire a straight man as Its
executive director (see "Het-
ero Hire P.romptsOutcry: no,
40, Apr. 4), Competence,
compassion and loyalty
should be the criteria that
deCision Is based on-not
which way he swings,

Anyone opposed to
Robert Brading's hiring

~use he's straight Is guilty
of precisely what gay
activists all over the world
are flghtlng--namely discrim-
Ination and persecution
based on sexual orientation.

For the Informatlon of the
Irrational and Insubordinate
staff at the Fund, the first
executive director of B'nal
Brlth was a Protestant minis-
ter. For their further edifica-
tion he did a splendid
job,

Developmental
Director Paula Presley
should be Immediate-
ly expunged from the
organization for her
outrageously prejudi-
cial qualification of
the appointment" of a
white heterosexual
male" clearly Inferring
a heterosexual female
or person of color may
have been OK or at
least not as offensive,
Lesbian anger at, and
contempt for, "white
men· Is widespread In
our community and a
huge Impediment to
the progress of gay
rights,

The gay community must
realize It Is only when politi-
Cians and business leaders
and church groups and the
public at large recognize
and understand the slmllarl-

ties not the differences
between gay people ana
straIght people will we
achieve true and lasting
equality In society,

Anthony C, Salerno
Manhattan

NAMBLA v. LAMBDA
Duncan Osbome's report

on the arrest of NAMBLA Bul-
letin editor Chris Farrell (no.

NAMBlA's Chris Fanll

39, Mar, 28) relayed to us ~
opinIons of David Barr,a staff
attomey with Lambda Legal
Defense and Education
Fund, It Is safe to assume
that Barr was unfamiliar with
the case, but that didn't pre-
vent him from expressing the
line of the state about the
alleged Inability of a minor
male to consent to sexual
pleasure with a person
above the age of consent.
One can only wonder how In
touch with the realities of
male homosexuality Barr Is,

One reason youths enjoy
sex with men Is preCisely
because th~y do not fear
the ostracism, harassment or
persecution that can result
from sex with their "peers.·
(Actually, I don't see why a
gay man should not be con-
sidered the peer of a gay
youth, since age Is usually

. Irrelevant,) Youths do In fact
consent to sex with men all
the tlme, and have through-



out humanhistory. Brownworth(no.37,Mar.11).
Barrneverthelessassumes The article'sSlbhead that

that -more often than not It says, -You're going to a
Is coercive, and with an stranger, for something
exchange of money It Is deeply personal" Isa state-
Inheren1lycoercive." Bullshlt. ment that assumes an
The reality Is Justthe oppo- unknowndonor wtll be cho-
site: Sexbetween men and sen. But there are other
boys Is almost never coer- . choices. Lesbians can
clve; and If money Is· choose a donor known to
exchanged (It often Isnot, them, or to a mlddle1J8rson,
by the wr:t-l), thot would aug- to be the biological father of
gest to me consent, not their child. In California, this
coercion: can be done legally and

Age-of-consent laws are safely-the donor will have
a fraud. They punish' only no custody rlghll CIS long CIS
ac1s that are conseNUOl,by a medical doctor Is Involved
maintaining the fiction that Inthe Insemination,The doc-
anyone under the magical tor may, of COllS8, be a les-
age Is Incapable of giving blan and she need not
consent. In New York, the actually perform the Inseml-
age Is 17. Does Barr really nation, but she must be the
believe that a 16-year-old Intermediary.A San Francis-
cannot consent, but a 17- co doctor workswith ales-
year-old can? If he does, It blan lawyer, who keeps
doesn't speak well of his records of the donors'
lawyering abilities, A more names In her files. Ask your
appropriate responsemight lawyer for details and
be to can for abolition of the whether there are gudednes
-vice" squad-why should
taxpayers' money be wast-
ed on poHcepoking around
In private relationships and
enforcing an outdated
morality?

Has gr:t-lllberationSU"lk so
low that Instead of seeing
the age-of-consent laws as
one more way by which the
state victimizes youths and
their older lovers, Its lawyers
now see their Jobas ~Id-
Ing unjust laws rather than
opposing them? Barr has a
right to hisopinion, however
unoriginal and sheepllke It
may be. But If he was speak-
Ing for Lambda, that would
suggest acquiescence In
oppression by an organiza-
tion that used to be In the
forefront of legal battles
against It,

Getreall
DQvfd Thorstad

Manhattan

Donor OptIons
A New Yorksubscriberto

, my adoption reform newslet-
ter sentme your article -ArtI-
ficial Insemination: behind
the Scenes· by Victoria A.

InNewYork.
The advantage of known

donors over the eternal
anonymity of most conven-
tional spermbanksIs that the
child can have access to
the Identity of his or her
father If that knowledge
beCOmesImportantat some
point In time. And It does
become Important: Some
children start to ask ques-
tions at age three, six or
eight, as well as during the
normalldenttty crisis of ado-
lescence. I have heard sto-
ries of local 01 childrenunder
ten-years-oldwhose lesbian
mothers helped them con-
nect with their donor/fMhels
In responseto the children's
perSistentquestioning. This
can only be possible If either
the mothersor a third person
know the donor; sperm
banks usually promise
anonymity to their donors
and some may not keep
records of their names, In

addition to the desireto see
whCLone lookslike, knowtng
the donor's updated medi-
cal historymay alsobe help-
ful for the diagnosis of the
Dl-concelved person'smedi-
cal conditionsthroughouthis
or her life,

ThereIs one spermbank I
know of, the SpermBankof
California In Oakland, that
offersthe optton of releasing
the donor's name to hisoff-
spring when he or she
becomes a legal adult at
age 18.Sinceyourarticledid
not mention these options
(either pro or con), I wonder
If Ms. Brownworthand other
lesbians In New York are
aware of them and of The
Sperm Bank of California,
which ships frozen semen
throughout the country ane:!
assuredme that -everyone"
knows about them. When I
phoned the sperm bank to
ask about their -Identlty-
release" donors, however,

TALK 15
CHEAP
A' lJ5,~-,-~....... -

FUNDING r
IS ND

Dreamboat
of the Week

OutWeeks first
Dreamboat is NGLTF

executive director, rad
activist and ex punk rock-

er Urvashi Vaid, who
rocked the national AIDS
establishment when she

just said no to Bush's bull
speech on AIDS. Not con-
tent to sit back and listen,
she got up, got counted ...
and got a Secret Service

escort out of the building.
It was one small step for
a lesbian, one giant leap

for lesbiankind:
Fight back! Fight -

AIDS! Fight invisibility!
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the woman who answered
the phone was quIck to
warn me that the sperm
bank could not guarantee
that the donor would still be
at the same address I~ 18
years, leadIng me to wonder
If they take the.1ssueserious-
ly. If they dId, perhaps they'
would ask the donor to keep
them apprised of his where-
abouts,

Naturally I know that les-
bians are worried about theIr
legal rights, partIcularly the
rights of the non-bIologIcal
mothers, whIch have been
challenged recently by a
prehIstorIc-mInded ruling In
New York's appellate court
(Alison D, v, Virginia M) In
whIch three out of four
Judges ruled that a non-blo-
logical mother, not having a
"legal· claIm (by marrIage
or adoptIon) to the bIologI-
cal child of her ex-lover, has
no rIght to vIsItatIon. ThIs
homophobIc attack by the
courts only adds to lesbIan
mothers' paranoIa and
leads them to choose the
seemIngly "safer· method of
an anonymous donor,

But closing off the chIld's
ability to know his biological
heritage will not help create
a happy family. Before
women make this choIce, I
suggest they read the book
Lethal Secrets by Annette
Baran and Reuben Pannor
(1989), whIch Is one of the
only sources to describe the
anguIsh of adults who wI/(
never know ·thelr paternal
herItage because of the
anonymous practIces of
sperm banks. I would be
glad to send my revIew of
Lethal Secrets to OufWeek
readers for a self-addressed
stamped envelope, The
"donor offsprIng· Inter-
vIewed In the book felt
deprIved when they com-
pared themselves to adopt-
ed people, since adoptees
can somet·lmes fInd theIr
blrthparents In spIte of
closed records, while for 01-
conceIved people the
search Is nearly ImpossIble.

. As an adoptee who
found my blrthparents after
years of relentless curiosIty
created by the unnecessary
legal 1IcfIon of sealed ad0p-
tion records, I have recently
created a forum for peo-
ple-especIally (but not
only) lesbIans and gay
men-who are Involved wfth
adoption or donor InsemIna-
tion either personaRy or pro-
fessIonally. That forum Is
Chain of Life, A Feminist
Adoptfon Reform NeWsletter.
A sample IssuesIs available
for 1wo dollars (payable to J.
Baer), Your comments are
also welcome. Please write
to: Chain of Ufe, P,O. Box
8081, Berkeley, CA 94707.

Jan/neBaer
Editor, Chain of ute

Screw this
While I'm sure GlAAO's

TIdIngs about Screw (no, 40,
Apr, 4) arose from the pu-est
motives when they defend-
ed KeIth HarIng's memory
besmIrched In the scroungy
pages of that Impious maga-
zine, I should like to explaIn
that Keith Is not the only per-
son of fame to dIe and to
look down from the Great
Nowhere and fInd hImself
beIng used to peddle sub-
scrIptIons the world's most
vulgar plbIlcaHon.

Before NIxon's bouquet
had wilted on Forbes' grave,
OutWeek's recent coverboy,
Malcolm, hod been fea-
tured as a Screw subscription
drawwfth a photo of the rich
gent sitting astride a motor-
bIke and contemplatIng a
huge penIs rIsIng from Its
tank, The text Included such
banter as "Hey, bite my cap-
italist tool,· and "My capital-
Ist tool Is bIgger than your
capItalist tool: and finally,
"I'm not Malcolmtent. ""
Subscrlbel·

When DIvIne ascended,
Screw used her Image,
showing the buxom goddess
carryIng the filthy tabloId,
saying, "SCREW:IT'SOMNEI·
The subscription form read:
"Legend has It that DIvIne
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used to wrap her
entire body In the
latest Issue of
Screw while mak-
Ing the transItIon
from male to
female, WhIch
means her untIme-
ly passIng has put
a substantial dent
In our subSCriptIon
sales, And that's
why we're making
thIs appeal to her
countless fans to \:
subscribe now-ln ~.
memory of Divine.· .~

When SIr Lau- .
rence OIMer dIed;
the subscrIptIon
form saId: "oh you
must, you must; It
wouldn't feel rIght If you
dIdn't,· showIng the great
actor wIth hIs hand to hIs
forehead, explaInIng he'd
croaked when hisScrew sub-
scription ran out.

In case GLAAD thInks
Screw pIcks only artIsts In
theIr graves, ~et them know
that when Billy MartIn of
baseball fame blt·the dust,
Screw showed hIm beIng
claImed by the Grim Reaper
and commented: "Yes, the
generously medIcated and
over-compensated world of
professional baseball Is short
one batam-welght bully .."
The Great Equalizer has sent
Our Boy to the brImstone
showers for all eternIty, The

, pItch follows: "You've but-
tered me upll'II subscrlbel·

Manuel Norelga's mug
shot shows hIm holdIng
Screw and saytng, "Joo no,
hln Mlhaml. dose drug
charges wee I nefer steek,
Buht de feelthy peectures
dey foun een my home-AIII
ChIhuahua I My coke's
cannedll'II subscrlbel·

FInally, not even the
sacred hide of Screw's pub- .
IIsher, AI GoldsteIn, Is safe
from Screw's blasphemous
meandet1ngs In the valley of
the shadow. The SUbscription
mourns Lucy, BIHy MartIn,
Lord Larry "and, apparently,
a lot of RomanIans,· But,

I
::::!!
j
in
g._£

continues the Screw plug: "It
was wfth the passing of one
of our' greatest literary
IIghfs-Samuel Beckett-that
the chilling realIZation hit us:
AI coud be next. The boss Is
many thIngs: Insatlable,lnfal-
IIble, Immovable-but not
Immortal. So won't you
make an old man's last days
a little brighter? Subscribe.·

Straight AI GoldsteIn used
to offer hIs prIzed
dong-cast In glass at the ,
Museum of ErotIc Art
(1970}-to both genders, He
bragged about It, He prac-
tIced non-dlscrlmlnatory hIr-
Ing, When he needed hisfirst
managIng edItor, he chose a
gay man. HIs second man-
agIng editor was a woman.
Screw's premIere Issue con-
taIned the world's fIrst
uncensored gay column-
one that treated homosexu-
ality as naturaHn an other-
wIse rampantly straIght
tabloId. ThIs gay column
appeared weekly through
the first five years of Screw's
life, A monthly variation on It
appears nowadays, Screw's
offIces were always full of
gay people, workIng and
brIngIng In theIr columns,
WIth the money It
accrued-otter Its first year
(l968-69)-lt had a gay
baby, New York's first com-
merdal gay weekly newspa-



per, Gay, Gay was entirely,
written and managed by
gay people, Screw ran the
first photos to go on news-
stands of two men making
love, AI Goldstein affixed his
name proudly to both the
artsy photos and the words:
"A man loves a man Is the .
pictorial representation of
actual homosexual lover
ever permitted the light of
day In the United States, We
publish It QS an example of
the love between two peo-
ple: It was AprIl, 1969,a few
months before Stonewall,

It IC<rI aaw just a teensy
bit more on my status as a
packrat of Hstoric memorct>Il-
la, I'll tell about an angry
Screw reader who-In '69-
was terribly offended and
shocked by AI GoldsteIn's wrlt-
Ing of the deceased RepublI-
cal Senator Dlrkson,"I for one
ern glad he's dead: The out-
raged reader said he'd never
read Screw again lJ'ltil Gold-
stein apologized, He was to
tell all his friends to eschew
Sct9wtoo IHe said ScrewWClS
supposed to be funny-but
this wasn't funny, It was just
plan sick, Goldstein published
the furious letter In full and
then afftxed Hs own comment
at the bottom: "I hope you
ctetool"

If GlAAD really wants
people to call up Screw to
wrangle an apology from a
publisher like AI, I shudder to
think of how many will be
disappointed, To Goldstein,
you see, the sacred .Is non-
exlstant, "I piss on all altars
Indlsc,rlmlnately," he says,

AI Goldstein has SlbscIIbed
for certain of his staff to Out-
~ He cal't be dI bact.

Jack Nichols
Cocoa Beach. FlO,

I'm in a New York
State of Siege

I've just returned from the
ACT UP protest In Albany
and I hOve a simple question
to pose to your readership
and Oll community:

WHERE THE FUCK WERE
YOU?

Don't you understand
what Is going on here? The,
Times reported on the front
page on (March) 28th that
Cuomo Is going to cut the
budget by halt a billion dol-
lars. They also stated that
where the cuts will come
from Is not being released
yet. Well-GUESS WHERE IT
Will COME FROM,,'wAKEUP,

We needed 20,000
. screaming people there, As

It was the state troopers
smirked .... We have got to
get together on this or we
will be swept under the car-
peL .. I don't care If you
don't totally agree with
some aspects of ACT UP,So
the tuck whatl Your Silence Is
a subtle support of your own
oppressors. Get out there
and tell them you are sick of
this BUll SHITIHelp us help
oursleves-nobody else Will,
Thinkabout It.

Stephen Brown
Manhattan

Common Threads
Re: Common Threaqs:

Stortesfrom the Quilt ("Televi-
sion: no. 41. Apr, 11), Your

readers may be Interested to
know that cassette copies of
Common Threads can be
ordered by calling 1-800-
USA-NAMES.The cost will be
lower than In video stores
and sales will benefit the
NAMESProject,

Nancy Blanford
Regional Representative

The NAMES Project

LeftOuf
We think RIck X's DalcIng

Out guide lOOUd be amend-
ed to show which clubs do
not have a flrst-come, flrst-
served door poliCY, As It Is,
many gay people are wast-
Ing their time and taxi fare
traveling to a night club
which doesn't let them In.

Case In point: last night
four of us showed up at
Suzanne BOrtsch's monthly
party at the Copacabana,
One of us was In drag and
we were' all ready to
dance, Doorperson Kenny
Kenny and his assistants
IgnorE)d our group-even'
though the person In drag
measured 6'8" In heels and
wig. Yet people who

arrived after, us were
Instantly shown Inside,

. When a female bOl,Jncer
finally noticed our group,
she allowed the man In

. drag to enter with one
friend only, saying that the
other two would have to
walt and be admitted later,
Once the first half of our
group was Inside, she rude-
ly Ignored the two who
were lett, and atter stand-
Ing In the rain for an hour,
they went home, For us, this
marks a new low In New
York Clubland,

It doesn't make any
sense for lesbians and gay
men to patronize the Copa
or any other club which
treats people with disre-
spect, OutWeek shouldn't
delude us Into believing
these places are "best bets"
for dancing, Gay people are
treated poorly enough by
society during the €lay. Why
should we fall vlctlm to con-
tempt when we want to
have' fun at night?

Bruce Ballard
Padralg RIoghbardan .

Manhattan
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News
"Youneed some cash? I've got a checkbook."
PWAs .Can Sell Their Life
Insurance to New Firms

by R.Sugdan
NEW YORK-For the financially-

strapped man or woman with AIDS
who owns a life insurance policy, there
is a controversial new option for raising
fast cash. But some in the community
are calling the practice ill-advised and
exploitative. Several new companies
Will now purchase the rights to collect
on such policies for a few thousand
dollars less than the value of the
insurance, a practice which is kicking·
up debate as it becomes more
widespread in the AIDS community.

At a recent colloquium sponsored
by Body Positive, a support group for
people with HIV infection, some hailed
the purchase of life insuranc~ from
people with AIDS as a breakthrough in
the business co~unity's response to
AIDS, while others criticized the
practice f.)r capitalizing Qn the
desperate situation many people with
AIDS fmd themselves in,

I Sometimes called a "living
.behefits" program, after the New
Mexico-based company that bought
the first policy in 1988, it usually
tarries the grim requirement that a
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PWA be certified by a panel of doctors
as having less than 18 months to live.
The company, which then buys the
policy of up to 80 percent of face
value, becomes the sole beneficiary
and continues the premium payments,
and collects the full death benefit
when the insured dies.

"This is the first time that the
business community has said to the
PWA, 'You need some cash? I've got a
check book,'" moderator David Peter-
sen told about 40 people
gathered for the meeting
at the Lesbian and Gay
Community Center March
28. Petersen, a retired financial planner
who has AIDS, and a strong supporter
of the practice, orchestrated the
original transaction with Living
Benefits himself. He said he sees it as
an opportunity for PWAs. to have
enough money to enjoy what may
realistically be their last days on earth,

"As of yet, AIDS is still a terminal
illness," he said .

But Lou Katoff, a psychologist who
is the director of client services at the
Gay Men's Health Crisis, told OutWeek

Photos: IL Litt

that deciding to sell one's life insurance
is often the firSt step in admitting defeat
in the face of a chronic illness. "Hope'is
important, To give up is dangerous,"
said Katoff, "As a PWA, I can tell ybu,
there are days when I feel like giving
up, People are going to choose this
only when they are depressed,"

"It's a weird concept, to say the
least," commented Wayne Kawadler of
ACf UP's Insurance and Access com-
mittee. "PWAs are in a vulnerable p0-

sition. It's not a good
state [in which! .to
make a decision," he
added. "On the other

hand, it is their life insurance and if
they want that money before they die,
then that's final. What's despicable is
that health care in this country is so
bad that they'd have to use it for their
medical bills."

the first person to sell his life
insurance policy to a company was a
thriving family physician. He and his
lover, who was also mv positive, had

. 'some land and a "dream house" in the
country~ Symptomatic in 1983, he
continued to work long hours.



.But by the summer of 1988, he was
in deep trouble, and was increasingly
unable to work, he told OutWeek He
was paying $5,000 a month for medicine
for himself and his lover, owed over
$40,000 in credit and was behind in his
mortgage payments. He had some

. medical insurance and life insurance,
but no disability. He couldn't afford to
stop working. "I was killing myself to
stay alive finanCially,"he recalled.

He consulted Petersen, who
helped the physician negotiate the sale
of his $121,000 life insurance policy.
His doctors said he had 16 months to
live; their doctors Said 22 months. He
was offered $72,000, approximately 62
percent of the policy's value. Desperate
and seeing the money as his only
solution, the physician who spoke for
Out Week on condition of anonymity,
agreed. But his relief was short-lived.

After having paid off his credit
debt, some of the mortgage and a large
financial planning bill (which included
a fee for Petersen), he is currently
broke and is being forced to foreclose
on his house. He said he feels that the
resale of life insurance is not carefully
monitored by any outside agents and it
leaves the seller vulnerable. "It left me
with dignity for a short while, but now
I'm destitute," he confided to OutWeek.

Rick Wendroff, executive director of
24 Hours for Life, a pediatric AIDS
gmup, is currently waiting for the
completion of his own insurance
transaction. With a disability policy and
full medical coverage, he said he
considers selling his life insurance
empowering. "It's like looking at a glass
of water and saying it's half full or half
empty. Mine's half empty and i am going
to use this money to live a better life
before I die," Wendroff told OutWeek

The resale insurance purchasers
say they are merely treading where
insurance companies themselves have
traditionally balked, offering a
"bettering of life" option to the
terminally ill.

"When it comes to medical or
death benefits, insurance companies
can be vultures. They don't want to
payout money," said Peggy Wallace,
president of Affirmative Lifestyles, Inc.,
a San Antonio, Texas-based company
that purchases life insurance policies.

And these transactions have also
turned the tables on the relationship

between the insured and the insurer,
forcing' the industry to respond.
CU'rrently, Prudential Insurance of
America offers an "accelerated
benefits" plan in ten states. If a person
has six months or less to live,
Prudential will pay up to 90 percent of
the policy's value to the insured, with
the balance paid to the beneficiaries
upon his or her death. It is expected
by both the third party companies and
insurance industry spokespeople' that
as soon as this practice becomes
widespread, "living benefits"
companies will be obsolete.

While there is no direct regulation
of this nascent enterprise; the state's
Department of Insurance and ~ard of
Consumer Affairs is keeping an eye on
them.

And in March, New York's
Governor Mario Cuomo introduced a
"living benefits" bill before the Senate in
the fonn of an amendment to the state's
insurance and social services law.

The bill would establish "rules for
advertising, disclosure, benefit levels,
benefit eligibility, nooforfeiture, reserves
and premium rates for accelerated
payment of death benefits or for
payment of long term care benefits
provided under a life insurance policy."

According to Virginia Apuzzo of
the New York State Consumer
Protection Agency, such a law would
in essence, approve the insurance
industry's accelerated benefits-type
program. But a newly-regulated
program· would mean that ill people
wouldn't need to be "vulnerable to
some of the weasels out there paying
measly sums for the policies," she said
in a phone interview from Albany.

Apuzzo said that as yet there have
been no official complaints about
insurance resalers to her office.

In 1989, the. brand-new industry
purchased $5 million worth of policies.
This year the figure is expected to reach
$30 million and top $75 million in 1991,
according to Petersen, who has
compiled extensive data on the, subject
and is currently at work on a book
about AIDS and the insurance industry.

Although an attorney for New
York State was quoted recently in The
New York Times as saying that selling
one's life insurance to a_stranger is
illegal in New York, John Calagna, a
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Crisis Escalates at Fund for
Human Dignity
Staff Resign While Board Backs Hetero Chief

board that his previously
negotiated severance
package, which included
six months of health
insurance, was dissolved.
The board members then
instructed Henderson to
clean out his desk in 15
minutes, as the directors
looked on. . Several
locksmiths arrived to
change the locks on the
office doors a few minutes
later.

"There was an
element of violence to it,
and it was very fright-
ening,· recalled Hender-
son. "They were screaming

at me .... There was no human interaction.·
Ann Wtlson, a co-chair of the Furid's

, board and its sole spokesperson, refused to
answer Out Week's questions regarding

. Henderson's termination, saying only that
"the executive director is hired by the
board and serves at the pleasure of the
board." Several other board members
refused to comment at all for this article,
while still others did not return repeated
phone calls.

While the board never disclosed its
reasons for firing Henderson, most staff
menibers and volunteers assumed that the
acting executive director was dismissed in
retaliation for the staff and volunteers'
public objections to the board's choice of
Robert Brading as the Organization's new
executive director.

On March 20, the staff, including
Henderson, along with many of the Fund's
volunteers, issued'a public statement
decrying the board's decision to offer the
job to a heterosexual white man. According
to Mary Beth Caschetta, fonner coordinator
of the Fund's crisis line, Henderson's
dismissal was the board's first response to
the sta~ement, which urged the board to

-ANNMrElNlHEIR UI11fINSANEASYuar
Mary BfIIh Casch6tla, former Crisis liIedir9clDr froio: kOf:N.Il..idlIBlsIei1

byMl .... G......
NEW YORK-Even after losing three

employees, one member of the board and
several volunteers, the Fund for Human
Dignity appears no closer to a resolution of
its most recent crisis. Despite pressure from
both inside and outside the organization,
members of the Fund's board of directors
have not reconsidered their decision to hire
a heterosexual man to lead the gay and
lesbian educational foundation. .

Instead, the board fired the acting
executive director, Gary. Henderson, who
had previously been asked to remain with
the Fund for six weeks, until the new
executive director took over.

The board's hiring decision seems to
have brought to a boll long-sihunering
tensions with volunteers and staff, raising
allegations of abusive behavior and
virtually shutting down operations at the
group formec;1when the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force moved its headquarters
to Washington several years ago.

On March 23, Henderson was abruptly
ordered to vacate his office. According to
another staffer in the room at the time,
Henderson was told by six members of the
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reconsider its decision and invited "all gay
men and lesbians to rise up in a chorus of
protest"

A Chorus of Disapproval
That call has broug!;lt a number of

letters to the board from prominent lesbians
and gay. µlen. Barbara Smith, a writer and
founder of-Kitchen TablelWomen of Color
Press, who was slated to give the keynote
address at the Fund's gay and lesbian
writers' conference this summer, wrote a
letter of protest.

;It is absurd that one of the major
lesbian and gay organizations in this
country would appoint a white
heterosexual man as its leader,· stated
Smith. "I am as shocked by this decision as
I would have been if I had learned that one
of the major Black Civil-rights organizations
had named a white person' as its visible
representative and head."

Smith's letter was joined by a Jc!tter
from Martin Duberman,. the other
distinguished gay author who had been
asked to give the keynote address. "If we
lived in an ideal world, such categories as
male and white and heterosexual would
not matter and would probably be
offensive," Duberman acknowledged, but
explained that in reality "gays and lesbians
have very few things we can call our
own ...which makes it very important for us
to lead our own organizations."

And whether Brading is otherwise
. qualified to do the job, continued Smith, is
immaterial. "It's not a matter of, 'Can he
answer telephones, write reports, raise
money?'" she said, stressing that "it's not
appropriate" for a heterosexual person to
act as a spokesperson for a lesbian and gay
organization.

But other lesbian and gay leaders
were not as quick to condemn the Fund's
decision. Urvashl Vaid, the executive
director of the National Gay and lesbian
Task Force, cautioned that "as people who



fight all the time against dlscriml.pation, we
can't say that a straight person can't lead a
gay and lesbian organization per se."

"I'm not advocating discrimination,"
responded VIrginia Apuzzo, who selVed as
executive director of the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force when the Fund for
Human Dignity was still a part of that
organization, "but I advocate affirmative
outreach to the community."

But Can He Raise Money?
Although their original objections to

Brading, who currently works for the
National Association of Christians and Jews,
were based on his heterosexuality, current
and fonner staff members and volunteers
have raised further Issues as they learned
more about Brading's background. "I am
not disturbed per se over a heterosexual
male being chosen to lead the
organization," maintained David Stickel,
who directs the Fund's telemarketing
program. "If it had been Heidi Jones [the
heterosexual fonner president of the New
Jersey Coalition for Lesbian and Gay Civil
Rightsl, I would be standing alongside the
board saying, 'I think this Is a terrific
choice.' ...She has earned her stripes."

Unlike Jones and other heterosexual
activists for gay and lesbian rights, Brading
has never participated In the lesbian and
gay rights movement, or contributed to
lesbian and gay organizations, according to
the Fund staff. Brading himself did not
return repeated phone calls from OutWeek.

The staff and volunteers' additional
objection to Brading's candidacy is based
on what appears to be his complete lack of
fund-raising experience. While fund-raising
expertise is generally considered Important
for executive directors of non-profit
organizations, it may carry a special
importance at the Fund, 'whose last
executive director was asked to resign in
part because 'of the organization's financial
problems, according to Ann Wlison.

"We remain mystified over what
makes this person so qualified, so head and
shoulders over the other 30-odd gay and
lesbian applicants," stated Stickel.

The Troubl •• with the Bo.rd
The IS-year-old Fund for Human

Dignity. has offered three programs: a
national crisis line, the distribution of
educational pamphlets and a ·positive
Images" print advertising drive. In the past
it has employed 16 people, nine of them In
so!lle fundraislng function.

While staff members,
volunteers and other interested
parties continue to demand that the
board rescind its job offer to
Brading, many are suggesting that
the ,best Interests of the
organization would be selVed by
the resignation of the entire board.
"My personal feeling is that it
would be really helpful if the board
would resign, and if there were a
new board that was more In touch
with the current gay and lesbian
movement, " revealed Paula
Pressley, who reSigned last week
after ten months as the Fund's
director of development.

Henderson, whq selVed as the Photo:AndrewUciltenstein
secretary of the board until. he -rr WOULD BE REAU.Y HB.PfUL IF ntE BOARD WOULD
became the acting executive director j - .

board
RESIGN.- -Paula Pressley, fonner dlfectDr of development.

in December, agreed that the . .
should resign, and that "more progressive regarding Brading and the board as "the
people" should take the reins of the same kind of bashing that we're constantly
organization. By saying that they could not subjected to as lesbians and gay men."
find a qualified gay or leSbian person to head
the Fund, Henderson asserted, "they're
capitulating to the Jesse Helms mentality ....
And they don't even have the awareness that
they are doing this."

Abby Tahner, the former coordinator of
the Fund's National Gay and Lesbian Resource
Center, took the indictment of the board's
politics one step further, declaring that "one of
the key problems with the Fund is that there
are some self-hating homophobes on the
board. When I see gay people being
apologetic for who they are and being
uncomfortable with gay relationships, that
kind of perspective of internalized
homophobia influences all levels of policy."

As examples of the board members'
attitudes toward gay and lesbian
relationships, Talmer pointed to the fact that
"the board expressed discomfort with staff
members or volunteers dating each other."
Talmer, who was laid' off in December,
recalled that "members of the staff were told
that their relationships, while consensual and
legal, were not the kind of thing that the
Fund wished to be associated with.»

"There is no sex In homosexualitY for
them," was how Joanna Asperger, a
telemarketing employee, put it. "We. are
speaking a different language .... And the~
is the language of the closet."

The board's Ann Wilson did not return
phone calls offering her an oppoitllnity to
respond to the critics of the board. In an
earlier IntelView, however, she described
the staff and volunteers' statements

The Rest of the Iceberg.
"The story of the Fund is

dysfunctionality," asserted Ira Berkowitz,
who worked for the Fund as a volunteer
and a consultant for six years. "The core of

. the problem' is incompetence."
"The organization had great problems

for a very, very long time. It was really a
dysfunctional organization," echoed Julien
Maurice, who clirected the Fund's National
Gay and Lesbian Crisis line for a year and a
half, until he resigned In January. Maurice
argued that long before the Fund's troubles
became the object of public attention, the
organization's programs and personnel had
been grievously mismanaged.

Maurice cited his own experience at the
Fund as evidence. As part-time director of the
Crisis tine, the Fund's best-known program,
Maurice was able to extract an agreement that
the position required a full-time employee
only after carrying out his ultimatum to
resign. The board offered him the full:-tiIne
job the day after he quit In protest of the
inattention of the executive director Sherrie
Cohen and the entire board of directors, he
reported. And other former program directors
at the Fund tell nearly Identical stories.

Nearly everyone OUtWeek intelViewed
spoke about some kind of financial
Instability at .the Fund for Human DIgnity u
a contributing factor to the tension an4
general sense of chaos there,

Recent fulancia1 audits indicate that the

S.. CRISIS on ,.Idl
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()ut Takes
Lesbian
inll1a~egets
visits from
lover

BLAIR COUNTY, Penna.-A
lesbian prisoner at the Blair County jail
can now receive visits from her lover,
thanks to a federal judge's ruling that
the prison's antigay visitation policy is
unconstitutional. Previously, the
inmate's request that her lover be
allowed to visit had been denied by a
warden who said that when he made
the decision, he believed homosexual
conduct was illegal in the state. The
federal court ruling means that
Pennsylvania prisons will no longer be
allowed to discriminate against lesbian
and gay inmates who ask that
visitation privileges be extended to
their lovers,

"I love her and she loves me and I
sure would like to see someone I
love, n the inmate wrote last summer in
the request from which the case arQse.
In response, the warden said that the
prison "can't condone such
relationships, n and denied the inmate's
request. Although an executive order
that bans discrimination against
lesbians and gay men in state agencies
has been in place here since 1975, the
jail, as a county facility, was not bound
by the state policy. Pennsylvania is
also one of 25 states in the union that
has decriminalized sodomy,

The American Civil Liberties
Union filed suit against Blair County
jail on behalf of Jane Doe, as the
inmate was indentified in court papers,
successfully challenging the. prison's
policy as a violation of the equal
protection clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment.

"The logical connection between
the Blair County visitation policy as it
is interpreted and the asserted goals of
maintaining internal security and safety
for inmates is so remote as to be
arbitrary, n asserted the federal court
judge last month in his ruling, which
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found the prison's policy
unconstitutional and enjoined the
county from denying the plaintiff
visitation with her lover.

"This decision means an end to a
policy under which lesbian and gay
prisoners were second-class persons
within the prison,n remarked Nan
Hunter, director of the ACLU's Lesbian
and Gay Rights Project. "It represents
another court's recognition that the
Constitution's protection of equality
rights· must prevail over irrational
prejudice. n-Nina Reyes

Ohio
approves
adoption by
gay man

COLUMBUS, Ohio-Repudiating
what may have been the most anti-gay
appellate decision of recent years, the
Ohio Supreme Court approved the
adoption of an eight-year-old boy by a
gay psychologist on March 28. The six-
to-one vote decisively rejected a 1988
lower court ruling that "the goals of
announced homosexuality are hostile
to the goals of the adoption statuten
and that, as a matter of law, it was not
in the best interest of the then-seven-
year old child to be "placed for
adoption into the home of a pair of
adult male homosexual lovers. n

Attorney C, William Rickrich
represented the child involved,
identified only as Charles, and attorney
Robin Lyn Green represented the gay
psychologist, referred to in the opinion
as "Mr. B.n Amicus briefs were also
filed on Mr, B.'s behalf by Lambda
Legal Defense and Education Fund, the
ACLU, the Institute for Child Advocacy .
and the Gay and Lesbian Parenting
Group of Central Ohio.

Paula Ettelbrick, Legal Director of
Lambda, hailed the decision as "a truly
tremendous victory on the issue of
lesbian and gay adoption. n Rhonda
Rivera, an Ohio State law professor

who worked on the brief for'the Gay
and Lesbian Parenting Group, said,
"It's a wonderful decision for
everybody's rights. It treated
homosexuality as an irrelevancy. n

The seven justices of the Ohio
Supreme Court unanimously disagreed
with arguments by a lower court and
by the Licking County Department of
Human Services, which had originally
placed Charles as a foster child in B.'s
home. The lower court had ruled that
·gay people cannot adopt children
because it is never in the interest of a
child to be in a home which is not
"normal, n and that a child would be
negatively affected by placement in a
gay home. -Arthur S. Leonard

Youth
agency gets
new chief

NEW YORK - The board of
directo~ of the Hetrick-Martin Institute,
a social services agency serving lesbian
and gay youth, has named Frances
Kunreuther as the organization's aew
executive director. '

Kunreuther, 37;' will assume her
new $70,000 per year position on April

FRANCES KUNREUTHER ,lIold.L Lilt



30. She is currently the division director
of homeless and immigrant programs
for the New York City Victims Services
Agency, where she has directed services
for runaway and homeless youths,
battered women and their children, and
survivors of sexual assault.

. She also serves as co-chair of the
steering committee for the AIDS and
Adolescent Network of New York. Dr.
A. Damien Martin, a founder of the
organization, retired as executive
director last year. Judi Verdino has been
the group's interim chief executive.

Kunreuther and her lover of four
and a half years, Gerry Pearl berg; a
writer, live across the street from one
another in Brooklyn, .

The Hetrick-Martin Institute
operates a variety of programs for
lesbian and gay youth, including the
Harvey Milk High School; an after-
school drop-in center and counseling
program; Project First Step, a street
outreach program for homeless youth;
and a health services program, in
conjunction with the Community Health
Project, that assists lflV-positive clients
in obtaining health care.

-Duncan Osborne

Storefront
·for hOllleless
youth opens

NEW YORK-At the official
opening of the new offices 'of Project
First Step on Tuesday, March 27,
Francine Shifrin, the project director,
dedicated the space to Allan W!lliams,
an outreach worker who died of AIDS
last December at the age of 36.

Project First Step, located at 338
West 4th Street, is a two-and-a-half
year-old outreach program created by
the Hetrick-Martin Institut~ to address
the needs of lesbian and gay homeless
youth. The project's outreach workers
go out at night qn foot to the meat
market area, the piers, 14th and 53rd
Streets and Port AuthOrity, and provide
AIDS education and give out condoms
and dental dams. Homeless youths are
then invited to visit the storefront
offices, formerly located at 13th and
Hudson Streets in Greenwich Village.

Just Think, You Only Need
29 More 10 Make A Coat.

r

\ Don't Wear Fur.

~OB HOWARD REAL ESTA TE. INC.
LICENSED ~EAl ESTATE B~OKE~

A Cozy Cafe
Featuring Homemade
Natural Food

Fresh Baked Desserts
Coffees and Cappucinos ...

The Freshest of
Vegetables; Fish, Pasta,
Herbs, and Spices

\

Most people don't realize
the true cost of a fur. But the
fact is, to make a single coat,
dozens of animals must pay
with their lives. Animals who
are mercilessly trapped.
Drowned, Even electrocuted or
gassed on fur farms. So if
you're thinking about buying
a fur - don't.

Because no matter how
many reasons you have for
wanting one, thereare30good
reasons not to.

FIRE ISLAND PINES
Rentols/Soles

Financing
212 . 925 ' 3030 / 516 • 597 - 9400

87 ST•.MARKS PL., N.Y.C.
. (212) 874·8302

LIVE MUSIC TUES & THURS NIGHTS
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PO. BOX 42516 .

I WASHINGTON DC 0 $15 0 $25 0 $50 0 $100 Other ~ I
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()ut Takes
Bernice Williams,A11an's mother,

held one end of the purple ribbon and
Dr, Damien Martin, the recently retired
Executive Director of the Hetrick-
Martin Institute, held the other end as
Andrew Stein, 'City Council.President,
cut the ribbon.

"It's my honor to cut this ribbon
today because there is such a need for
the services Hetrick-Martin provides for
the homeless youth," Stein said. "They
need help and need it badly."

At the storefront, the homeless
youths can get meals, clothing and
showers. In addition, a psychiatrist
counsels the youths and, in
cooperation with the Community
Health Project, a doctor and his
assistant offer free medical services
out of a van in the outreach areas
and at the storefront. All the
services are free.

-Lazaro Hernandez

focusing Western Union's actions when
HRCF selects a new vendor and by
urging other lesbian and gay
organizations to reexamine their
relations with the telecommunications
giant.

"I think that Western Union is
about to have a public relations
nightmare and they don't even know
they are asleep," said King.

Western Union corporate
spokesman WaITen Bechtel refused to
comment on the action. But Bechtel
did say the company's actions in Ertag
v. Western Unton were strictly a legal
strategy and that the company does
not condone discrimination. on the
basis of sexual orientation. Western
Union has no anti-discrimination policy
of its own protecting gays.

"Western Union is committed to
maintaining a work environment that is
free of any form of discrimination,"
stated Bechtel. -Duncan Osborne

Sorry, wrong ACT UP
nwnber · 1

WASHINGTON-The Human ,WinS ower
Rights Campaign Fund, a gay political h alth
action committee, announced last e care
week it will no longer use Western ~
Union to deliver "Speak Out" costs .I.or
constituent messages to Capitol Hill,
and anticipates that its action will cost pWAs
Western Union $350,000 this year.

Western Union Corp. is the
defendant in a sexual orientation
discrimination suit brought by Armand
Ertag, a former San Francisco
employee of the company. Western
Union has sought to have the case
dismissed, claiming San Francisco's gay
rights ordinance is unconstitutional.

"We want to send a clear message
to Western Union/ said Tim McFeeley,
HRCF's executive director, "Lesbian
and gay Americans do not intend to
spend their money with an
organization that is fighting to deny
our right to live free from
discrimination. "

Gregory King, Communications
Director at HRCF, said HRCF intends to
increase pressure on Western Union by
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NEW YORK - Empire Blue Cross
and Blue Shield, the state's largest.
provider of health insurance, announced
recently it would place a ceiling on the
yearly out-of-pocket expenses for its
clients insured under the company's
open enroliment plan. The plan can be
purchased during special periods when
the company guarantees, by previous
arrangement with the state, that no one
will be turned down for coverage, and is
popular among people with AIDS and
other chronic illnesses,

The move was hailed as a victory
by AIDS activists, who had lobbied the
company for the change. Prior to this
policy change, Blue Cross policy
holders paid 20 percent of their medical
expenses after satisfying a $1,000

deductible. Blue Cross paid the
remaining 80 percent.

Under the new regulations, after the
same deductible, the insurer pays 80
percent of the first $10,000 of expenses,
and 100 percent of all expenses
thereafter, per calendar year.

"Without a stop-loss provision, this
plan was not affordable to the people it
was aimed at, people who don't or can't
get insurance," said Barry Lapidus of
ACT UP's Insurance and Access
Committee. "Twenty percent of the
yearly medical bills for a person with
AIDS could amount to well over
$10,000."

Speaking for Blue Cross, David
Willis, Division Vice President of New
York markets, called ACT UP's
contribution to the policy decision
"positive and productive."

The AIDS activist group pressured
Blue Cross through demonstations,
phone and mail zaps, and also through
meetings. ACf UP also testified against
Blue CrosS's former policy at hearings of
the New York State Department of
Insurance.

The average cost of open
enrollment health insurance through
Blue Cross is $376.80 per qualter,
according to Willis.-Duncan Osborne

NoBIV
anonymity
after death

NEW YORK-A judge has ruled
that the confidentiality of HN-related

. information protected by New York
law does not extend to persons who
have died from AIDS, The ruling by
Acting Justice Beverly S. Cohen in
Flynn v, Doe was published in the
New York Law Journal on March 30,

Thomas Flynn, who is suing the
estate of his deceased lover for fraud
and misrepresentation, maintains that
his lover knew he was HN-infected
but concealed the information from
Flynn, resulting in transmission of
HIV during unprotected sex, The



Buddies 'n' Pals 'n'Partners
The #1 Gay Dating Service for the 90's

Who are we?
Formed in 1986 Buddies 'n' Pals 'n' Partners is a
computer dating service. Our goal is to help you meet
someone compatible, both socially and sexually, as a
friend or a lover.

How does your service work?
When your application is received it isentered into our
computer system, the computer assigns you a client
number. It then compares each of your attributes to
those of all the other clients currently in our database,
eliminating those members having too many traits you
have classed as undesirable and retaining those that
meet your requirements.
The report you receive will contain the following
information about your matches: A client identity
number, a mini-profile listing all the attributes the client
used to describe himself, as well as the authorized
contact information provided by the client. Our double
screening process ensures that you meet the other
cI ients'requ irements.
Your client number is used to allow us to verify your
identity when you call our office, you are the only one
who should know this code,

How much does it cosH
Our service iscurrently $35, which includes aone-time
processing charge and your print-out of the top 15
matches from our current data base. As well, you
automatically receive a six month membership during
which other members may be matched with you; they
will receive the authqrized contact information you
have provided. You can know of these matches only
when tbey contact you.
You may also order our MatchPlus service for $55;00.
This fee includes 30 client matches and a 6 month
membership for MatchPlus service customers.Youmay
update your contact at any time without charge.

What else do I need to know?
Members agree that the information they provide is
complete and accurate. As well, that any ·information
they receive from us is confidential, for theirpersonal
use only, in accordance with the objectives of the
service.
We reserve the right to decline applications for any
reason, if an application is declined a full reft,md will

P.O.Box 13326
Baltimore, Maryland 21203

Fax-1-800-444-PALS
80D-344-PALS

be issued. We also reserve the right to terminate any
membership without refund if the information provided
is found to be deliberately incomplete, untrue or
deceptive.

How do !'fill out the Application Form?
We know you have reading instructions, but in order for
us to provide you with the best possible service, please
read these instructions carefully before fill ing out you;
Buddies 'n' Pals 'n' Partners Application Form.
At first 191questions may seem a bit overwhelming, but,
in fact, fillingoutthe Application Form is really not that
difficult if you follow these four steps:

STEP1:
Fill in the section entitled Membership Information (For
office useonly). Enteryour name, full mailing address,
zip code, phone number. (We will contact you by phone

. only if you include a phone number here). A mailing
address is required for sending match lists_

STEP2:
Complete the Contact Information section and signthe
disclaimer. The contact information you provide here
will be given to members who match with you. The
contact information shou Id include your fi rstname and
phone number or a contact address. Use this section to
tell members something about yourself, information
that would not normally be included in the mini-profile.
The use of this section is entirely up to you. However,
giving out work phone numbers or home address is .
strongly discouraged!

STEP3:
The Boxeson the left hand side of each column areused
when the indicated attribute applies to you. Check at
least one box per section, only one box in sections
which are mutually exclusive (i.e., Age, Height, Hair,
Location).

STEP4: .
The words YES,OK and NO to the left of the attribute
name descrjbe the type of person you would like to
meet. Circle YESwhen the attribute isstrongly desired
in a match. Indicating a YES will never disqualify a
potential match. Circle OK if it doesn't matter one way
of the other. Circle NO if you would not like this
attribute in a match. A NO acts as a vote against the
person, it does not automatically disqualify them.



Buddies 'n' Pals 'n' Partners _&n
Computerized Application Form ~---

Dear Buddy: Please read the instructions carefully so that your match list is not delayed due Contact Information
to errors on your application. Your application must be complete or it will be returned to DOption 1:Contact information written belO'N will be given out to members matching up
you for corrections. For best r~sults, please indicate at least one of your ov,," traits in each with your profile. Contact information should include your first name and a phone number
of the main sections of the application (orm (i.e. Age, Build, Race). or some contact address. Work numbers and home addres~ are discouraged!

Membenhip Information (please print) _
Please provide the foll<M'ing confidential information to help us service your membership.
(All correspondence to members is mailed in plain envelopes.)
Name _

Address Disclaimer
CitylStatelZi p By signing I agree that neither the computer dating service nor its agents has any liability

and cannot be held responsible for any actions of its members as a result of the release of
Phone the authorized contact information indicated above. I also state that I am of legal age.

Fill out the form completely and mail, along with a check or money order for $35 payable
to Buddi ... 'n' Pills 'n' Partners, P.D. Box 13326 Baltimore, Maryland 21203

Signature DateNote: Mailing address required for sending match lists. Please allow one to two weeks for
us to process your application.

New England/Upstate New York New York City
0 YES o.K NO. Buffalo area 0 YES o.K NO. Manhattan
0 YES o.K NO. Rochester area 0 YES o.K NO. Brooklyn
0 YES o.K NO. Syracuse/Central NY 0 YES o.K NO. Queens
0 YES o.K NO. Poughkeepsie/SE NY 0 YES o.K NO. Bronx
0 YES o.K NO. Albany/Schenectady/E.NY 0 YES o.K NO. Staten Island
0 YES o.K NO. Boston/E. Mass/RI 0 YES o.K NO. Long Island
0 YES o.K NO. ConnecticutNJ. Mass 0 YES o.K NO. Westchester/Fairfield City
0 YES o.K NO. VermontlNH/Maine 0 YES o.K NO. N. New Jersey 'burbs

TRAITS
Type of Relationship General Appearance 0 YES o.K .No. Arts events
0 YES o.K NO. lover (monogamous) 0 YES o.K NO. Very good looking 0 YES o.K NO. Dining out
DYES O.K· NO. lover (nonmonogamous) 0 YES o.K NO. Attractive 0 YES o.K NO. Parties
0 YES o.K NO. Buddy (sexual) 0 YES o.K NO. Average 0 YES o.K NO. Bars dancing
0 YES o.K NO. Buddy (platonic) 0 YES o.K NO. Below average 0 YES o.K NO. Cooking
0 YES o.K NO. o.ne night stand 0 YES o.K NO. Yuppie preppie 0 YES o.K NO. Travelo 'YES o.K NO. Romantic fling 0 YES o.K NO. Young executive 0 YES o.K NO. Camping hiking0 YES o.K NO. Affair 0 YES o.K NO. Mature 'executive 0 YES o.K NO. Sailing surfing
0 YES o.K NO. Pen-pal 0 YES o.K NO. Trendy 0 YES .o.K NO. Skiing

0 YES o.K NO. Collegiate jock 0 YES o.K NO. Tennis racquetballAge Range
0 YES o.K NO. Swimming0 YES o.K NO. 18-21 Dress 0 YES o.K NO. Cycling0 YES o.K NO. 21-25 0 YES o.K NO. Casual (t-shirt, jeans) 0 YES o.K NO. Music0 YES o.K NO. 25-30 0 YES o.K NO. Sometimes sloppy 0 YES o.K NO. Photographer0 YES o.K NO. 30-35 0 YES o.K NO. High fashion DYES o.K NO. Painting art0 YES o.K NO. 35-40 0 YES o.K NO. Sem i-formal

DYES o.K NO. 40-50 0 YES o.K NO. Drag Beliefs
0 YES o.K NO. 50+ 0 YES o.K NO. CatholicOccupation 0 YES o.K NO. ProtestantBuild 0 YES o.K NO. Financially independent 0 YES o.K NO. Jewish ,0 YES o.K NO. Bodybuilder 0 YES o.K NO. Self-surrporting 0 YES o.K NO. New age0 YES o.K NO. Muscular 0 YES o.K NO. .Nonse f·supporting 0 YES o.K NO. MCC0 YES o.K NO. Average 0 YES o.K NO. Unemployed 0 YES o.K NO. Very religious0 YES o.K NO. Slim 0 YES o.K NO. Student 0 YES o.K NO. Son1ewhat religious0 YES o.K NO. Stocky 0 YES o.K NO. Office clerical 0 YES o.K NO. Not relinious0 YES o.K NO. Heavy 0 YES o.K NO. Service hospitality 0 YES o.K NO. Political y liberal0 YES o.K NO. Very Heavy 0 YES o.K NO. Sales 0 YES o.K NO. Conservative
Height 0 YES o.K NO. Construction 0 YES o.K NO. Social democrat

5'6" or less 0 YES o.K NO. Technical0 YES o.K NO. 0 YES o.K NO. Self-emplored entrepreneur Sexual Preferences0 YES o.K NO. 5'6"-5'9" 0 YES o.K NO. Manageria 0 YES o.K NO. Kissing0 YES o.K NO. 5'9"-6" 0 YES o.K NO. Professional 0 YES o.K NO. Cuddling0 YES o.K NO. 6'-6'3" 0 YES o.K NO. Health Care 0 YES o.K NO. )0.0 YES o.K NO. 6'3" or taller 0 YES o.K NO. Entertainment arts 0 YES o.K NO. French active
Hair Substance Use 0 YES o.K NO. French passive
0 YES o.K NO. Black 0 YES o.K NO. Greek active0 YES o.K NO. Smoker 0 YES o.K NO. Greek passive0 YES o.K NO. Dark Brown 0 YES o.K NO. Non-smoker0 YES o.K NO. light Brown 0 YES o.K NO. SAFE SEX0 YES o.t< NO. ~:~rJ~~::; 0 YES o.K NO. Toys0 YES o.K NO. Auburn 0 YES o.K NO.0 YES o.K NO. Red 0 YES o.K NO. Leather0 YES o.K NO. Non-<lrinker 0 YES o.K NO. SMtop0 YES o.K NO. Strawberry Blond 0 YES o.K NO. Non..arug user 0 YES o.K NO. SM bottom0 YES o.K NO. Blond 0 YES o.K NO. light drug user 0 YES o.K NO. Heavy SM0 YES o.K NO. White gray
0 YES o.K NO. Bald Personality 0 YES o.K NO. Experimental

0 YES o.K NO. Assertive 0 YES o.K NO. Three--ways

8es
YES 0 YES o.K NO. Easy-going 0 YES o.K NO. Group sex

o.K NO. Blue 0 YES o.K NO. Outnoing 0 YES o.K NO. Very experienced0 YES o.K NO. Green 0 YES o.K NO. Pub icly affectionate 0 YES o.K NO. Average experience0 YES o.K NO. Gray 0 YES o.K NO. Not publicly affectionate 0 YES o.K NO. Inexperienced0 YES o.K NO. Hazel 0 YES o.K NO. Shy reserved 0 YES o.K NO. Virginal0 YES o.K NO. Brown 0 YES o.K NO. veJ masculine 0 YES o.K NO. Small to average0 YES o.K NO. Black 0 YES o.K NO. Fair y masc::uline endowment
FaciallBody Hair 0 YES o.K NO. Somewhat feminine D YES o.K NO. Average to la~e

0 YES o.K NO. Very feminine 0 YES o.K NO. Very large en owment0 YES o.K NO. Smooth
0 YES o.K NO. Closeted 0 YES o.K NO. Cut0 YES o.K NO. Clean Shaven

NO. Uncut0 YES o.K NO. Mustache 0 YES o.K NO. Doorway 0 YES o.K
0 YES o.K NO. Beard 0 YES o.K NO. o.penlygay Special Consideration0 YES o.K NO. No body hair Social Activities DYES o.K NO. Sensory speech handicap0 YES o.K NO. Smooth chest 0 YES o.K NO. Spectator sports DYES o.K NO. Movement handicap0 YES o.K NO. Hairy chest 0 YES o.K NO. Working out .. 0 YES o.K NO. Have no privacy0 YES o.K NO. Very Hairy 0 YES o.K NO. Movies 0 YES o.K NO. Have no transportation

0 YES o.K NO. live theatre 0 YES o.K NO. HIV negativeRace
0 YES o.K NO. TV video 0 YES o.K NO. Bisexual0 YES o.K' NO. Caucasian

o.K NO. Transsexual0 yES o.K NO. Asian oriental 0 YES o.K NO. Concerts 0 YES
0 YES o.K NO. Black
0 YES o.K NO. latin
0 YES' o.K NO. East Indian
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estate has moved to have
pseudonyms used in the court records
and to have the identity of the decedent
permanently concealed, claiming this
was necessary to protect the interests of
the decedent's family_

Justice Cohen ruled· that New
York's HIV confidentiality law, which'
went into effect a year ago, doeS not
extend to this situation, noting that the
purpose for the law was to encourage
people to undergo confidential testing
by guaranteeing that their privacy
would be respected. "This' purpose,"
she ruled, "is not as compelling when
the party who had AIDS is deceased,
particularly when balanced against the
strongly revered, and protected public
policy of open court proceedings,"

Justice Cohen went even farther,
opining that even a living defendant
with AIDS would not be privileged to
maintain anonymity in an HIV
transmission lawsuit of this type_ The
presumption in favor of open trials
"applieds especially to information about

the AIDSplague. Except when necessary
to protect the privacy of AIDS patients,
infonnation about all manifestations of
the problem should be widely
disseminated so as to increase public
awareness," she wrote.
. Justice Cohen stayed the effect of
her ruling to give the estate of Flynn's
lover the opportunity to appeal.

-Arthur S. Leonard

NewHIV'
test sites in
NYC

NEW YORK-The city has opened
a new anonymous HIV testing site, and
the state has moved the location of
one of its sites from Harlem to the
South Bronx, bringing' the total number
of free anonymous testjng sites in' the
city to 12, top city and state health

I,

officials announced last month. A
spokesperson for the state Department
of Health said that a search is currently
underway for locating at two
additional anonymous testing sites in
the city this year.

"We've cut the wait down to only
several days, depending on where you
call," remarked Bob O'Connor,
technical coordinator of the state's
Anonymous HIV Counseling and
Testing Program, noting that the state
anonymous testing project has also
recently increased its staff. According
to O'Connor, the state's HIV test~~~I.· ~g}t
program, which identifies clients only' ;':;,:
by a nUinber, selVed more than 15,000·
throughout the state last year. That
figure does not include people who
were tested through the confidential
program which records the HIV status .
of the client in medical records.

The wait for an HIV test at city-
run test sites varies from a few days at
locations in Queens, the Bronx and
Staten Island to up to four weeks at
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some locations in Manhattan,

"We are committed to assure that
all New Yorkers haye access to free
HIV tests, the risk reduction counseling
that goes with them, and referral to
necessary primary care and other
services," said state Commissioner of
Health David Axelrod and city health
commissioner Dr. Woodrow Myers in a
statement announcing the new

anonymous testing sites,
The new state-run site-which

replaces a state testing site located in
west Harlem-is located in the South
Bronx, and the new city-administered
testing facility is in central Harlem. Nine
of the sites in New York City are
operated by the city, and the remaining
three are run by the state. Confidential
counseling and testing are currently

available at sexually transmitted disease
clinics, family planning and pre-natal
clinics, hospital outpatient facilities and
drug treatment programs throughout
the city.

For more Information about
anonymous HIV testing, call the city's
AIDS hotline at (718) 485-8111, or the
state's hotline at 8OO-s72-2m,

-Nina Reyes
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Forced test-
ing in assault
cases upheld

SACRAMENTO, Calif.-An
appeal's court here has I,Ipheld the
constitutionality of a controversial law
which requires HIV testing of anybody
who "assaults or transfers bodily fluid"
to a law enforcement officer,
firefighter, emergency medical
technician, employee of a custodial
facility of victims of sex crimes.
California voters approved the law,
Proposition 96, by a wide margin last
year, while defeating the latest
quarantine proposals sponsored by
groups connected to Lyndon
LaRouche.

Johnetta Johnson, charged with
biting a deputy sheriff during a child
depndency hearing, challenged the
constitutionality of a blood test
demanded by the sheriffs department,
claiming it was an unreasonable search
and seizure in violation of the Fourth
Amendment of the Bill of Rights.

The unahimous appellate panel
held that the testing requirement was
reasonable under the circumstances,
even though there is slim medical
evidence that HIV can be transmitted
by biting. At the same time, the court
cast doubt on the wisdom of the
testing requirement. "While the
medical opinions of eminent experts
support such testing... those experts
themselves opine that the only really
effective means of determining HIV
infection is for the concerned public
safety employees to undergo their own
tests," wrote Justice Zerne Haning for
the court.

Grace Suarez, a deputy public
defender who represented Johnson,
said, "It seems to be just another
decision watering down Fourth
Amendment rights and not paying
much attention to qalifornia right of
privacy.

Burk Delventhal, attorney
representing the sheriff's department,
claimed that the decision was "a
correct assessment of the competing
interests of the state in gaining relevant
information for a peace officer injured

_ on duty balanced by the privacy

interest of the assailant."
Both attorneys. were quoted in the

March 21 issue of The Datly Journal, a
west coast legal newpaper.

-Arthur S. Leonard

OutWeek
colulIlnist
honored

NEW YORK-New York Law
School professor and Out Week
columnist Arthu'r S. Leonard was
honored this past week at the 17th
anniversary party of Congregation Beth
Simchat Torah, the city's lesbian and
gay Jewish congregation.

A graduate of Harvard University's
School of Law, Leonard has been

ART LEONARD Photo: IL litt

involved in the congregation .for 15
.. years. He also chairs the New York
. City Bar Association's Committee on

Sex and Law. In addition to writing the
monthly Out/Law column for
autWeek, he writes for the newsletter
of the Bar Association for Human
Rights for Greater New York.

"A friend of mine said I was too
young to have a testimonial," Leonard

told autWeek. "But it's gratifying to be
honored by this group."

Leonard, who recently completed
a tenn as Beth_Simchat Torah's board
preSident, was c.elebrated for his
ongoing contributions to the
congregation. ~ Sugden

Court OKs
dentist's
refusal to
treat PWA

NEW YORK-In a setback for
health ceare access rights for people
with AIDS, a New York State judge has
ruled that a Manhattan dentist may
exclude PWAs from his practice, Ruling
in a lawsuit by Dr. Robert Sattler
against the City Commission on
Human Rights, Justice Pet~ R Rosato
of Supreme Court, Westchester County,
declared that a "private" dental office is
not a public accommodation under
New York CitY'shuman rights law. The
decision was published in the New
YOm lAw Journal on March 26.

Stephen' McCouey had been a
regular dental patient of Sattler's
midtown Manhattan office for several
years when Sattler spotted lesions in
McCouey's mouth during an office visit.
Sattler referred Mc.coury to an oral
pathologist for diagnosis and
treatment. When McCoury called
Sattler after completion of the
treatment. to schedule a new
appointment, Sattler said he would feel
"uncomfortable" treating a person with
AIDS, and tried to persuade McCoury
to go to an AIDS dental clinic at St.
Clare's Hospital or a dentist who
"specializes" in AIDS patients.
Although Sattler told McCoury that he
"would still be his dentist," McCoury
sought a referral. to another dentist
from his oral pathologist .

McCoury was referred to John
Wolf, a dentist who had himself been
the victim of disCrimination as a result
of providing dental services to people
with AIDS. Wolf, who won his own
case at the Human Rights Commission,
encouraged McCoury to file a
complaint against Sattler_ When ,the
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()ut "rakes
commission found Sattler guilty of simple precautions will prevent HN Milk, whose life was the subject of
dlscrimination and ordered a penalty, transmission, dentists have been the 1985 Oscar-winning documentary
Sattler filed a lawsuit against the particularly reluctant to provide The Ttmes of Harvey Milk was
commission to have its decision services, and are continuing source of assassinated by fellow supervisor Dan
reversed. Because Sattler lives in complaints to the City Human Rights White. White, also the murderer of
Westchester County, a .little-known Commission, According to Brian S. Mayor George Moscone, then went on
provision of the human rights law Sokoloff, a lawyer for the city who to be acquitted on the infamous
allowed him to file the suit there. represented the COmmission, an appeal "Twinkie defense," blaming junk food

The judge decided that because is contemplated. for his muderous behavior and sparking
Sattler limited his dental practice to -Arthur S. Leonard the "White Night" riots that left the city
referrals, did not accept new patients devastated.
over the phone or off the street, and h Stone, an Oscar winner this year for
did not accept new patients over the T e Mayor hiS direction of Born on tbe Fourth of
phone or off the street, and did no July, is as yet uncertain as to who will
advertising other than a Yellowpages of play the celebrated gay leader.
listing, his practice was "distinctly According to Stone, final decisions on
private" and could not be considered a H II .d casting have been put off until a script is
public accommodation under the 0 ywOO ready, Shilts, who is best lmown for his
human rights law, Rosato also stated top-selling And the Band Played On, lists
that the evidence did not support a Boulevard himself among the screenwriters being
finding of discrimination, since Sattler considered_ This would be his first such
concluded his conversation with project were he selected. He has also
McCoury by stating that he would still HOLLYWOOD, Calif.-Oliver indicated that he would most like to see
be· McCoury's dentist and did not Stone, Craig Zaden and Neil Meron are actor Robin Williams in the Milk role.
refuse to schedule an appointment. set to team produce a movie about San The Stone, Zaden, Meron coalition

Although professional associations Francisco's gay supervisor l:Iatvey Milk. came about after Stone took interest in
in the health care field have urged The film will adapt San Francisco the project, Zaden and Meron
their members to provide service to Chronicle reporter Randy Shilfs first optioned The Mayor of Castro Street
people with AIDS after concluding that book, TheMayor of Castro Street. tWo years ago and were to make it into
I • 'I "m... , a low-budget movie for

Cineplex Odeod, when
Cineplex· went out of
business, leaving the duo
to shop the project
around. After running
into significant dif-'
ficulties, Oliver Stone's
office expressed interest
in the project and had
Warner's buy the option
from Zaden and Meron.

Shilts told the San
Francisco Chronicle, "It's
not a lot of money up
front. But I'm happy the
movie will be made. This
could be the first major
movie that deals directly
with gay politics_" The
HBO movie rights for
And the Band Played On
w,ere into "six figures,"
which is apparently not
the case this go round.

- Sarah Pettit
, ..
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SOviets OK
first gay
conference

The Minister of Social Affairs in
the Soviet Republic of Estonia has
agreed to open the Soviet Union's ~
conference· on homosexuality,
scheduled for May 28-30 at the
Academy of Sciences in the Estonian
capital of Tallinn.

According to conference co-
organizer Teet Veispak,. Raul Karu
"agreed gladly" to officially address the
gathering, which is entitled "Sexual
Minorities and Society: Changing
Attitudes Toward Homosexuality in
20th Century Europe."

Karu also recently appeared on
a radio talk program about AIDS
and announced that "homosexuals
have always existed and they still
do." While not big news to readers
of this publication, it was
noteworthy statement in the Soviet
Union.

Veispak is organizing the
conference with the historian Lilian
Kotter. They hope to attract researchers
and journalists from around the globe,
both to address the issues and
participate in the novelty of the USSR's
ftrst official gay anythtng,

Confirmed presenters include
sociologists, ethnologists, historians,
philosophers and other academicians
from Denmark, East Germany,
England, Finland, the Netherlands,
Sweden and the Soviet Union,

Gay sex is illegal in the USSR
and can lead to five 'years forced
labor in Siberia, although there have
been persistent reports in the past
year that the sodomy law has been
deleted from the latest draft of the
Soviet Penal code, which is
undergoing revision.

At the same time, however, a
Danish exchange group that met
clandestinely with gay men ("blues")
in Moscow last fall reported that gays
are still frequently arrested by KGB
agents and held in "abominable
circumstances" until they identify
other homosexuals,

Some of the arrestees are sent to

psychiatiric hospitals and given drugs
to decrease their sex drive, according
to gay activist Jens J0rgen Madsen of
the Danish National Association for
Gays and Lesbians.

But in yet another twist, the ftrst
gay organization in the Soviet Union
formed in mid-February, The
Moscow Lesbian and Gay Union,
also known as Moscow Friends, is in
contact with the International
Lesbian and Gay Association
information secretariat in Stockholm
and has also granted interviews to
Western news reporters,

According to the Baltimore Sun,
the group is even producing a small
newspaper called 7beme. There was a
print run of 527 for the ftrst issue, the
Sun said. -

The activists hope to push for
the decriminalization of gay. sex and
the availability of condoms.
According to the Danes, Moscow
pharmacies last stocked rubbers in
the Spring of 1989.

There are offiCially 11 AIDS
cases and 312 HIV-positives -in the
USSR,

-Rex Wockner

A Serious Gym for Men.

CHELSEA
GYM

267 West 17th Street (cor 8th Ave) New York 212 255.1150
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San F"rancisco Journal ('omIlH_'lltar~

An Androgyny of Spirit

As 'a lesbian, I'd nev'er
heard so much about cock
and balls in all my life!

by J.lnn. C6n1ovl

7bere's sometbin' bappenin' bere."
What it is, ain't exactly clear. ..

Buffalo Springfield, 1966

I crooned the words of Steven
Stills' old classic to
the San Joaquin
grape fields as I
left San Francisco,
L.A. bound, For
the first time in
years, I was on a
soul-high with gay
pride. I was
enveloped in the
magic of the first national gay and
lesbian writers conference. Sponsored
by Outlook, a national lesbian and gay
quarterly magazine based in San
Francisco, the conference drew an
astonishing 1,200 writers,
publishers and famous
litterati of our community
from around the country.

But this gathering of the
tribe was more than the
usual confab of gay ego,
pretension or even righteous
activism. Meditating through
the soft hills of central .
California, I remembered I'd felt the same
resurgent blush of hope driving home
two months ago from the Los Angdes
Gay and Lesbian Leadership Retreat hdd
in laguna Beach last January.

I had packed for both weekends
somewhat pessimistically, "I 'just hope I
learn something new," the veteran
conference-goer in me muttered as I
threw boredom-buffers like Newsweek
and The spiritual Heritage of India into
my suitcase. My last decade of gay
conferences seemed like one non-stop
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two-day argument trying to rewrite the
gay manifesto. The purity of Stonewall
had long since been replaced by the
posturing of style and the positioning
of ego, At my last major lesbian
political conference,I sat at lunch with
friends from around the country I
hadn't seen in years,. knowing this
break-time intimacy-not our plenary
decisions-was the highlight of the
weekend. It's depressing to conclude a
political weekend realizing you'd have
learned more about gay love if you'd
stayed home and planted a garden
with your lover,

So I was not prepared for the
tornado of energy that swept me into the
International Ballroom of the Cathedml
Hotel in San Francisco this writerly
weekend. The energy in the room was
strikingly different from the women-
identified chaos of lesbian festivals and

certainly antithetical to the left-brain
parliamentary ambience of gay political
llieetings in Los Angeles. My experience
of oro-seXUal"conferences was that the
men always outnumbered the women.
Even when the statistics were more
balanced, men spoke more and argued'
louder. Lesbian energy was rendered to
its usual place on the agenda: invisibility.

Yet, somehow in San Francisco, in
this otherwise ordinary' ballroom, an
androgyny of spirit that I'd never felt
before was synergized, The energy of
some 600 women and almost the same
number of men was blended into a
complementary whole. It was as though
in the last five years, AIDShad dissolved
the armor off men, and maturity had
brought out the voices of women,

Caught in a swirl of yin and yang
harmony, I felt like I'd accidentally been
propelled into an androgynous, feminist
future where the genders had melted.

The weekend careened with more
surprises.

. African-American poet Essex
Hemphill delivered a masterful oratory,
from his upcoming anthology Brotber
to Brotber, in which he graphically
paralleled gay men's obsession with
Black men's genitalia with the
objectification of women's bodies by
men. Hemphill walked offstage with a
thunderous ovation from 600 men,
And 600 women.

Male speakers read passionately
from their writings about the politics
and spirituality of male sexuality, and
woman after woman laid bare our pain
from incest and misogyny. Through
the hours, no one whispered, You

could have heard a page of
manuscript drop on the
hardwood stage. ,

As a lesbian, I'd never
heard so much about cock and
ba1ls in all my life! But I was
forced to hear and understand
intimately that men experience
both the animal and the divine
in themselves through their

bodies in an inextricable process
unknown to the psyche of most women.
And I came away asking, Who am I to
judge how a soul rilakes its way to Itself?

Neither did I witness any male
exodus as lesbian writers grieved about
global pollution as a result of patriarchal
abuse, or extolled the nobility and
empowerment of lesbian separatism.

Through it all, I sat in my chair
transfIXed. Had the feminist revolution
actually occurred while I was away
writing a book these last two years? Was
this a singular weekend somehow
possible only in' San Francisco, where
the men know that the word sexism isn't
a synonym for sexy and people of color
are recognized as the heart and soul, not
the gadflies, of gay liberation? Had AIDS



The Network invites you to join hundreds of
gay Be lesbian professionals at Tavern on the Green

for SPRING FLING '90, from 6:30 to 9:30pm

Enjoy a glittering cocktail buffet, accompanied by live chamber music.
Benefit the reconstruction of the NetworkRoom of New York's
Lesbian & Gay Community Services Center.

humanized men? Had women stopped
processing long enough to stand up and
take their power? Had we all somehow
listened to our own rhetoric and
transformed into liberated adults?

But wait! I'd glimpsed this same
post-victim maturity two months ago at
another conference. The Laguna
Leadership Retreat felt like the ftrst time
since the dawn of gay liberation that
the Los Angeles lesbian and. ga)'
leadership sat in the same room
together and emerged as more, instead
of less. For me, the spirit of laguna was
a gay second coming. It was the ftrst
time I'd intimately experienced my
brothers and sisters in leadership as a
whole, rather than dysfunctional, family,

The brilliance of Laguna was the
decision to call a political conference
and not talk about politics. The result
was political unity synthesized by love.
The pre-set agenda (which. no one
overthrew!) was personal, No one felt
compelled to assert, "My organization's
better than yours" or accuse, "We'd
have won that battle if John/Jane from
AIDS NO MORE hadn't loused it up."

With a non-political agenda, some

may have well.' asked, "How many gay of harangues. Was I still not speaking to
and lesbian leaders does it take to screw Margaret because she slept with my ex
in a light bulb? What did you all find to in 1976?Was John Jones still a hopeless
talk about?" As someone who never sexist pig? Probably not, on both
went out without a <;lIecard pf pressing accounts, I thought. Yet I hadn't asked
political agenda to d~ wIth anyone I them lately, "Who are you today?" I
might need for a current project, at first I hadn't told them, "I'm grateful you're
was stumped in Laguna, We leaders spending your life for our people, for
were tricked into becoming a part of me too. Hey ...thanks."
our worst nightmare: Who am I without Judy Grahn; poet laureate of
my credentials? lesbian feminism, told us in San

But we were also seduced as our Francisco, "There is no money in
nightmare became our fantasy. Sitting anything holy." At the time she spoke to
there in folding chairs hour after hour, the impoverished homes and hearts of
.we were forced to contemplate an gay and lesbian writers struggling to
agenda of the heart: "What do you love make a living. But I think she also
about being a gay leader? What do you meant those words for the L.A gay and
hate about it the most? Who in this lesbian leaders gathered in laguna.
room do you want to say 'thank you' to? . There is no money in mentoring
Who do you want to say 'I'm sony' to?" the legacy of the 60s to the new

Silently I looked around the room at leadership of the 90s who will carry the
the new faces of the younger generation banner of our freedom into the 21st
of leaders I didn't mow. Were they full century. There is no money in men and
of anger and love· like I once was? women becoming sisters and brothers, .
Would I ever mow them like my peers? not because we're trying, but simply
Would I like the way.they laughed or because men are coming into their yin
thought? Would they like me? I studied and women are stepping out to our
the faces of my peers whom I'd come to yang. There is no money in adopting
love or dread over the last two decades $. ANDROGYNY on pal' 32

Tuesday, April 17

Just $50 if you pre:.register by phone by Sunday, April 15.
Call 24 hours: (212) 517-0380.
At the door (Centrar Park West at 67th St.), space permitting: $60.
Sponsor (boutonnieres by Renny): $100_

Carving stations and hors d'oeuvres; free wine, beer, juice and soft drinks; liquors or mixed drinks extra.
FOR TAX PURPOSES, ALL BUT $25 OF EACH ADMISSION IS TAX-DEDUCTIBLE, THE NETWORK OF BUSINESS & PROFESSIOW.L ORGANIZATIONS, INc" IS THE CHARITABLE ARM
OF THE FOLLOWING LESBIAN AND GAY GROUPS: BAR ASSOCIATION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS OF GREATER NEW YORK, GAY PSYCHIATRISTS OF NEW YORK, GREATER GOTHAM
BUSINESS COUNCIl.., MANHATTAN DENTAl GUILD, NEW YORK ADVERTISING ~ COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, NEW YORK ASSOCIATION OF GAY & LESBIAN PSYCHOLOGISTS,
NEW YORK BANKERS GROUP, NEW YORK PHYSICIANS FOR HUMAN RIGHTS, WAlL STREET LUNCH CLUB, OUR LATEST ANANCIAL REPORT IS AVAILABLE FROM NEW YORK'S
OFFICE OF CHARITIES REGISTRATION, 162 WASHINGTON AVENUE, AlBANY, NEW YORK 12231.
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()bituaries
Richard J. Earley, 40,

Dies of AIDS

Richard J. Earley, 40, of New York
and Asbury Park died on February 8 at
St. Vincent's Hospital in New York from

AIDS. He was clinical coordinator for
Roosevelt-St. Luke's Hospital, New
York, for the last 1l years. He was also
a member of the Front Runners running
club and the New York State Nursing
Association.

Richard is survived by his life
partner, Mr. Thomas Truszkowski, .

Tseng Kwong Chi
My dear brother, Tseng Kwong

Chi, passed from this world early
Saturday morning, the tenth day of
March at the age of 39. He died in his
home in Manhattan, as he had wished,
in his lover Kristoffer Haynes' arms and
with hili full dignity. His body was
cremated at 11 am Sunday morning, the
eleventh of M~rch. A private funeral
service to scatter his ashes from the
Statue of Liberty took place on March
14. A memorial service in New York
will be set at a later date.

-M.Tseng

Scott C. 'Krohn
Scott C. Krohn, actor, producer,

beloved friend, died of AIDS on March
10. Scott was a founding member of the
Pennsylvania Playhouse by the River, A
talented and porular actor, he starred in
productions 0 Count Dracula, The
Imporlance of Being Earnest, Deathtrap

- and Mass Appeal,

In 1986, he helped found the
Village Theater Company in Chelsea,
producing their Count Dracula and
appearing in The Enclave. Most recently
he assisted In their production of The
Normal Hearl.

A member of Actors Equity
Association, Scott worked as an actor
and stage manager for many
professional theater companies,
including The Forbidden Broadway
1988 Company. In 1987, Scott began
working with TWEED (Theaterworks:
EmerginglExperimental Directions) and
served on their artistic board until his
death, .

As TWEED's general manager, he
promoted several new works, including
the highly acclaimed production of
Elegies for Angels, Punks and Raging
Queens, recently seen at RAPP Arts
Center, Due largely to his efforts, the
production played to sold-out houses,
and contributed over $3,000 in

proceeds to EquitY·Fights AIDS,
A memorial service was held on

Sunday, April 8, 1990, at 2:00 pm at the
Village Theatre Company, 133 West
22nd Street in Manhattan. -Julia
McLaughlin ...
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ANDROGYNY from page 29

the politics of trust. There is no money
in rejoicing in one another's cultural
separateness. There is no money in
giving up our oppression mentality.
There is no money in' recognizing that
outside our gay ghetto, straight people
are human too. There is no money in
the gay and lesbian nation becoming a
kinder, gentler nation_ But we are. And
this is holy.

There are no accidents in
evolution. San Francisco and Laguna
were not flukes.

Twenty-one years ago, gay and
lesbian liberation was birthed in an
explosion of political rage. After we
found our political voices in the late
70s, many of us turned to establishing
ourselves in careers and in business.
But as we came into the 80s we found
something was still missing. We began
searching for new frontiers to complete
our lives. Many of us came to the
conclusion that gays do not live by
bread or revolution alone. That without
the consummation of a relationship
with our selves and the holy within us,
life is not full.

Born for many of us in 12 Step
programs, in therapy, in the tragedy of
AIDS and in the travails of trying to sort
out a workable dyna~c for personal
relationships, we turned in our dark
night of the soul-to the intimate, to the
prima1love between self and Spirit

This is why I believe our com-
munity is now engaged in the last
frontier of gay liberation: a spiritual
revolution. This new politic of revolution
re-awakens memories in me of why I
made a lifetime commitment to this
movement 20 years ago. I had almost
completely forgotten. If the peI:SOnaiis
indeed political, the intimate must be
the transformational. T

INSURANCE from pege15

spokesperson for the State Department
of Insurance, told autWeek that such a
transaction is not illegal as long as no
direct S<?licitationis involved.

Currently, BGR, or Beat the Grim
Reaper International, is the only New
York-based company making these
transactions. It is being reviewed by the
insurance department, according to
Calagna.

For more tnformation about
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reselltng life insurance in New York,
contact the office of Virginia Apuzzo
at the Consumer Protection Board:
(518) 474-2257. T

CRISIS from pege 17

organization was only slightly in the red. As
the organization currently lacks a chief
executive and a director of fundraising,
other staffers could not provide annual
reports or other public financial records
which would document the financial health
of the individual programs at the Fund.

Prison and the Big Housecleaning
Maurice, Berkowitz and others blamed

the Fund's lack of focus and alleged financia1
problems on Sherrie Cohen, who led the
organization for three and a half· years.
According to Berkowitz, however, the board
ignored the situation until it reached crisis
proportions last December, when a legal
scandal involving two workers at the Fund
may have served as a catalyst for the massive
turnover in personnel that occurred A worker
at the Fund was jailed for eight days and
charged with lewd and lascivious conduct in
connection with his relationship with a 14-

. year-old employee of the Fund. The boy, a
runaway, had apparently lied about his age
when he was hired, but his parents had a
private detective follow him to the Fund and
the man's house. The accused man was
ultimately acquitted of all charges against him.

Despite the acquittal, and despite the
fact that the man and the boy had met
outside the Fund before the boy started
working there, both the man and the director
of the telemarketing department, who had
hired the boy, were not only dismissed, but
barred from the Fund's offices.

At the same time, an administrative
employee and Abby Talmer were laid off,
ostensibly because of a 'fiscal crunch.' As the
most senlor employee at the time, however,
Talmer suspected that her shaky relationship
with Sherrie Cohen and the disagreements
concerning the direction of the Resource
Center contributed to her tennlnatlon.

Ann Wilson did not respond to
requests to discuss employee's allegations.
In an earlier ·interview; however, she
implied that the employees the Fund lost in
December had left of their own volition, in
protest over Sherrie' Cohen's resignation.
Wilson also stated that she did not know
exactly how many people left in December.

"It's a total lie on Ann Wtlson's part that
she did not know how many," exclaimed

Berkowitz, "because the board voted to fire
the staff."

'"The Board Needed a Scapegoat-
Depending on their relationship with

Cohen, Fund associates have different
interpretations of the December
housecleaning. Some, like Julien Maurice,
believed that Cohen fired and laid people
off with the board's approval, but on her
own initiative. Others, like Caschetta, saw
Cohen doing the board's "dirty work." But
whatever their opinion of Cohen and their
perception of the terminations, all
observers seem to have been shaken by the
circumstances of Cohen's own departure.

like Henderson, Cohen received less
than a day's notice, and had to be
supervised while she collected her
belongings. While Cohen refused to discuss
the specific circumstances preceding her
departure, explaining that she did not wish
to disclose information that would reflect
negatively on the Fund, she said she
believed that she was "really mistreated by
the board" She added, "I think the board's
decision regarding me was totally unfair,
not just the way they treated me.... The
board went past its mandate and authority.'

"The manner in which [Sherrie Cohen]
was let go is just a further example of the
abusive behavior of this group of people,'
remarked Henderson. "They treat other gay
people abusively."

On the subject of Cohen's departure,
Wilson said only that Cohen was ~ked to
leave because of a "mismatch in terms of
management and interpersonal skllls.·

'"Their UttIe Insane Asylum-
While before Cohen's departure

different individuals saw different reasons
for the Fund's problems, now all critics
point the finger at the board of directors_
"Let me blame the board as a body,"
stated Julien. Maurice, himself a critic of
Cohen, "b~cause it is the board that is
responsible for appointing the chief
executive ... The board has not learned
from the problems of the Sherrie Cohen
administration .•

Cohen, her SlJpporters and her critics
.agree that the board has not had sufficient
contact with the staff and volunteers, and
has consistently acted in ways that widened
the gap between the two groups. While the
board has met with members of the staff
and volunteers twice since Henderson's
dismissal, each meeting has resulted in

See CRISIS on pege 72
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In ()ur ()wn Hands

Tired ·AII the Time

by Risa Denenberg

Getting out of bed in the morn-
ing has become an impo5sible
task. The apartment is in disar-
ray, the plants are dying from

inattention, dirty clothes cover the bath-
room floor. Six months ago, she went to
work every day, took long walks, bar-
hopped 'til the early morning hoUIS, had
friends over. In the first two months of this
flu-thing, she used up all her sick time.
Now she is close to losing her job and
health insurance, Friends have stopped
calling to see how she's doing. Her doctor
said nothing was wrong and gave a refer-
ral to a psychiatrist Uist night her mother
told her to "snaP'out of it." Today she'll
spend the day in bed, sobbing.

What is it? o.

Clu-onic Fatigue Syndrome is charac-
terized by a fatigue which is disabling,
and a host of other variable symptoms. It
has variously been called chronic fatigue
and immunedysfunction syndrome
(CFIDS), chronic Epstein-Barr virus
(CEBV), myalgic encephalomyelitis (ME)
and mononucleosis syndrome. It primari-
ly affects women under 45, but is also
found in men and children. It usually has
an abrupt onset, like the flu, which
lingers. It can involve continuous years of
illness or intennittent weJ.l and sick peri-
ods. It is undoubtedly exacerbated by
stress and other illnesses. A general
course of CFS is for the symptoms to be
most severe in the first three years, then
to gradually subside over two to ten
years, Complete remissions do occur.

It is generally agreed that a viral
agent is involved, but probably not a sin-
gle agent. In CFS, co-factors existing
along with a viral trigger is the current
medical theory of causation, Some virus-
es that have been implicated as either
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AIDS, restricted medical diagnoses often
result in cutting a sick person off from
needed medical, disability or social bene-
fits.

The hallmark symptom, of course, is
fatigue, a persistent exhaustion that is dis-
abling. Other symptoms with high fre-
.quency include changes in mental func-
tions (memory losses, attention deficits,
spacial disorientation), psychological dif-
ficulties (depression, anxiety), nervous

. system problems (headaches, vision______________ changes), Many people with CFS

have chronic sore throats and
painful, swollen lymph nodes.
Other symptoms include hyperal-
letgic-type complaints (congestion,
sinus problems, watery eyes, rash-
es), muscle and joint pains, gastric
complaints (stomach pain, diar-
rhea) and heart palpitations, Over
70 percent of women with CFS
complain of worsened or newly-
appearing pre-menstrual syn-
drome,

triggers or co-factors include Epstein-Barr
(EB) , cytomegalovirus (CMV), Herpes
simplex CHSV-l, HSV-2) and human her-
pes viru~ (HHV-6), Some researchers
have also looked at non-viral pathogens
as playing a role including chlamydia;
protozoan infections and mycoplasma.
One model for describing the illness is
chronic stress leading to lifestyle changes
and decreased self<are activities such as
proper nutrition and adequate rest. These
then become co-factors in the disease

Doctors frequently treat
or refer for a psychiatric
diagnosis, or simply tell
the client to shape up or·
get some exercise.

, -
process.

Research has also looked at other
diseases as co-factors or triggers: food al-
lergies, systemic yeast infections, environ-
mental allergies and hypoglycemia. To
complicate matters further, CFS has symp-
toms that may be similar to. other dis-
eases, including thyroid disorders, colla-
gen-vascular diseases such as systemic
lupus, multiple sclerosis (MS), Lyme dis-
ease, illY illness, hepatitis and inflanuna-
tory bowel disease.

Whafs it like?
The Centers for Disease Control

(me) now lists symptom criteria for di-
agnosing CFS, much like it does with
AIDS,. People with CFS often are misdiag-
nosed, und~rdiagnosed, ignored and
blamed for their symptoms. DoctOIS fre-'
quently treat or refer for a psychiatric di-
agnosis, or simply tell the client to shape
up or get some exercise, Having <DC-de-
fined criteria does legitimize the existence
of CFS' It also sets limits on doctors' use
of the diagnosis of a syndrome that has
been inadequately studied. As seen with

Seeking Health Cant
Finding the best source of health

care is always complicated. The person
with CFS often has extensive doubts and
concerns about what the symptoms may
mean. For anyone seeking a medical
provider, there are support groups and
information which should be consulted.
Even a sympathetic provider will not
have all the answers, so consultation with
healers of diverse backgrounds is indicat-
ed: nutritionists, acupuncturists, home-
opaths, Chiropractors and others.

A diagnostic workup must include
the medical exclusion of ~ible alterna-
tive diseases, with appropriate lab tests,
but without undue ftnancial burden to
the client. The most interesting findings
in CFS are the immunologic abnormali-
ties found. T4 (CD4) cells are often nor-
mal in number, but T8 (CDB) cells are
often depleted, showing an increase in
the T4/f8 ratio. This is the reverse of the
pattern of a decrease in this ratio charac-
teristic of illY disease.

Additionally, there is often an in-



crease in immune system chemicals such
as alpha-interferon, interleukin-l and in-
terleukin-2, along with a decrease in
number and function of natural killer
(NI() cells. Antibody titres to common
viral agents (EB, CMY, measles) are often

.highly elevated, The body's im-
. munoglobulins (which produce antibod-

ies) are often abnonnal, with a frequent
increase in the type of immunoglobulin
OgE) that acts during allergic responses.
Much of the rest of a .persOn with, CPS's
lab tests will be normal, and physical
exams are usually not diagnostic. '

The diagnosis is made on CDCcrite-
rion, along with use of lab values for im-
munological markers, The key is maldng
sure your provider believes this disease
exists, and knows how to look for it and
treat it.

Trealment
Treating a medical syndrome is al-

ways challenging, but the attitude that
nothing can be done is unacceptable.
Treatment programs must be built on
aUTent medical knowledge, experimental
modes and stress-theory. It should be
centered on the individual and her sym~
toms, needs and desires. The following
survey is neither comprehensive nor
meant as advice,. Sound decisions in
chronic illness are made with much soul-
searching, good support, extensive per-
sonal research, and in concert with a
health care professional.

Anti-virals: Acyclovir has not
demonstrated usefulness beyond its use
in suppression of chronic herpes infec-
tions. Alpha-interferon sometimes is ~
ful, in persons with established decreased
serum levels. Peptide-T is also being in-
vestigated.

lmmunostimulators: These include
germanium, alpha-interferon, ampligen
and gamma-globulin (IVIG) which all
have proponents, ~

Antidepressants: (Including
sinequan, buspar, MAO inhibiters, xanax
and prozac.) These are often prescribed,
and are sometimes the only' drugs of-
fered In smaller than usual doses, they
are used to treat slee!? disturbances, de-
pression or anxiety.

GI drugs: For those with ulcer-like
symptoms, ·zantac or tagamet can be use-
ful.

Rest/Diet/Exercise. The key to ade-
quate rest is getting a good quality of
sleep. Sleep.disturbances often accompa-
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Political Science

verse biological activity. Alpha and a potential treatment. Sometimes the
beta interferons are released by cells two groups seemed like they were
of the immune system, and are capa- speaking a different language, but at
ble of degrading double-stranded least they were in the same room.
RNA and proteins inside of cells. In- Interferon acts locally and in tiny
terferon gamma, by contrast (which amounts when in its natural form. As a
some say is not a true interferon), is a treatment for KS, it is administered into
growth factor. the blood (in massive doses) and acts

Usually, interferon is released allover the body.
and used by cells in the body with- . In its natural form, interferon
out being detectable. Yet in some works best before viral infection, In
diseases of the immune system, in- AIDS.,it occurs late in disease--too late

Interferon is one of the most con- cluding lupus and AIDS, unusually to prevent serious symptoms-and
fusing substances involved in the high levels of interferon build up in may not work properly at all. By con-
pathogenesis and treatment of AIDS. In the blood. These high levels of inter- trast, those people with KS who re-
its naturally-occurring spond best to interferon
form, it is a marker for i 1,. have higher T-cell levels
disease progression, In and fewer symptoms.
its recombinant, geneti- Even though people
~a~ly-engineered form, Even though PWAs have with AI?S have hi~h lev-
It IS a treatment for Ka- , . t . els of Interferon 10 the
posi's sarcoma (KS) and h- h I If- rf - blood, that interferon
isbeingproposedasanlg eve SO Inte eron In seems to fail in its effort
anti-mY treatment. ". to inhibit H;IV. Why?

Interferon was dis- the' blood -Itseems to fa I-I t' 0 Bryan Williams from the
covered in 1957, when , . Hospital for Sick Children
Alick Isaacs and Jean _ _ _ in Toronto present~ evi-
Lindemann found that Inhi b It H IV. dence that people with
virus-infected cells re- • ~ .' AIDS have one-fifth the
leased a factor which normal number of recep-
protected other cells ,: tors for interferon. Per-
from viral infection. haps the body, flooded
Since the factor interrupted viral activi- feron were noted in people with with interferon in the blood, shuts
ty, they dubbed it "interferon." (The .AIDS, and those at risk, by Joseph down the receptors in an attempt to
name itself may have been responsible Sonnabend and others as long ago as maintain homeostasis.
for some of the ensuing confusion,) 1981. At first, these results were well- Williams also presented evidence
Their discovery set off extensive re- known and published widely. Later, that interferon increases levels of
search in England, the U.S., Czechoslo- after the discovery of HlV, they re- tumor necrosis factor (TNF) in people
vakia and Finland. ceded in prominence, and were in- with AIDS. Increased levels of TNF

Yet science did not, at .the time, deed virtuaOy abandoned by the have been noted in PWAs, and have
have many bf the tools which would mainstream of AIDS researchers for been linked with anemia and the wast-
be necessary to exploit this discovery. severaL years. Now it is becoming ing syndrome, Interferon itself, since it
Neither virologists nor immunologists clear once again that the nature of interferes with RNA.and protein activi-
yet possessed the tools, both techno- the interferon defect in. AIDS is an ty, can cause blood deficiences on its
logical and conceptual, which could important clue to unresolved ques- own. Neutropenia (white blood cell
enable them to unlock the mysteries of tions about its pathogenesis, deficiency) is a major side effect of re-
this new agent, "difficult to produce On March 31, Joseph Sonnabend combinant interferon.
and impoSsible to purify." held a conference sponsored by Com- Interferon also stimulates the pro-

In the 1960s, it became clear that munity Research Initiative (CRI/New· duct ion of two of the most commonly
interferon was not a single substance, York) devoted to bringing together re- used "surrogate markers" for AIDS pro-
but a class of biomolecules with di- searchers working on interferon as a gression, beta-2-microglobulin and

part· of the HN disease process and as neopterin_ Beta-2 levels are doubled in

by Mark Harrington

Interferon was discovered too
soon for its own good ...regarded

as a ",ere curlostty or as a figure
of the imagination, diffiCUlt to

produce and impossible topurify.
-Mathilde Krim, Ph.D.l

\'.
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PWAs, and neopterin levels rise five-
fold as disease progresses,2 ,

Just because interferon levels
are elevated in people with AIDS
does not necessarily imply that these
levels are bad-although the possi-
biJity that interferon stimulates TNF
is ominous-interferon may be trying
(unsuccessfully) to exert an antiviral
effect. If the defects in the interferon
system can be corrected, perhaps
these elevated levels can be ren-
dered antiviral, or can be lowered by
treatment.

Elena Buimovici-Klein from St.
Luke's/Roosevelt Hospital in New
York presented evidence that interfer-
on levels do decline with AZT thera-
py. She studied p24-antigen-positive
people with AIDS enrolled in a study
of chronic AZT vs. intermittent AZT,
At the start of AZT therapy, their p24
levels dropped sharply, in parallel
with interferon levels, which dropped
from 128 international units to four
units within a single week, Natural
alpba interferon levels are a surrogate
marker for antiviral tberapy, When
AZT was stopped every other week
(in the intermittent AZf arm), p24 and
interferon levels bounced back. They
went up and down together, in a par-
allel fashion.

For the people on chronic AZT
therapy, both p24 and interferon lev-
els stayed down for nine weeks, Then
interferon levels began to rise by the
ninth week. After 33 weeks, so did
the p24-antigen levels. Interferon pre-
dicts disease progreSSion before p24
appears. It may be the most sensitive
marker we have for showing how
long AZT suppresses viral activity
(until development. of a commercial
plasma viremia assay),. Buimovici-
Klein and co-workers, inclUding
Sonnabend, tested interferon and AZf
in a test tube (in uninfected cells) to
ensure that AZT does not directly in-
hibit interferon. It doesn't. Thus, the
decline in interferon levels after AZT

. treatment seems directly linked to
AZTs antiviral effects.

Next week: Interferon as a treat-
ment for AIDS?

1. At the CRI Interferon Confer-
ence, March 31, 1990, NYC,

2. Charles Rinaldo, Ph.D., Universi-
ty of Pittsburgh, from MACS (Multicen-
t~r AIDS Cohort Study) data, 3.31.90. ~
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ny depression which may be part of the
CFS illness, or caused by its disabling
symptoms, The prescription for exercise
must be carefully considered, as some
people with CFS cannot tolerate exercise
or do, not benefit from it. Diet advice is
highly controversial but obviously a
wholesome, varied diet is helpful. Many
suggest an elimination diet to look for of-
fending allergins, or an anti-candida diet
as part of the program when systemic
yeast is suspected.

SupplementslVitamins. High on the
suggested list are B12, folic acid, Vitamin

C. Others commonly reported are BHI',
Co-enzyme Q-10, L-Iysine, selenium,
zinc, acidopbilus and primrose oil..

For further infonnation on Cluonic
Fatigue Syndrome, contact:

CFIDS,
P.O. Box 220398,
Charlotte, NC 28222;
(704) 362- CFID, or the

New York City CFS Association,
845 West End Avenue;' UB,
New York, NY 10021;
(212) 969-{)516...
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A Call' to' Riot Part 2
The state of AIDS research is in ter- I want to try and make you under- world of overwhelming death, are run-

rible condition. stand something that is complicated. ning the ACTG like some sort of Mother
A scandal as horrific and wasteful The biggest scandal going on right Church that is holier than thou and

as anything at Savings & Loan or HUD now (and yes, I know it changes from above and beyond criticism.
is going on right under everybody's year to year) involves Principal Investi- These Pls---wld the equally as out
noses, and nobody is reporting it. gators. You've probably never even of touch scientists at the Nlli (which se-

The rise in cases is not being publi- heard of them, All of these Principal In- lects the PIs and controls them like pUIr
cized, Doctors across the country no vestigators are not only AIDS re- pets by the giving and withholding of
longer report cases, And yet the Centers searchers but they are also teachers at these million-do11argrants to their vora-
for Disease Control manufactures num- America's major universities and medical cious institutions)-are getting away
hers and statistics to suit any and all ar- centers. These academic facilities make with murder.
guments, up what is called the ACTG program As millions of people become in-

Since my last article, seven more (AIDS Clinical Trials Group: one or fected, as tens of thousands die, this
men I know have died. Half a dozen more hospital or medical school in each ACTG system proceeds along its hateful
more have advanced to official AIDS. major city belongs to this network and way, sabotagtng anything these Pis
The T cells of three others have de- each of them receives millions of tax- don't agree with, God forbid they
dined below 500. payer dollars--each year!-for so be- should test anything but their beloved

You don't read about any of this in longing) and this program is the (cold) AZT, ddl, ddC and CD4, God forbid
The New York TImes, they should run small studies on

. An incompetent, vindic- W . any of the 50 to 100 drugs backed
tive, New York Times reporter, e have been able to revolu-up on their shelves. God forbid
Gina Kolata, (christened by " ." h FDA N' they should run tests on combina-
ACT UP "the worst AIDS re- tlonlze t e . OW we must tions of therapies. God forbid they
porter in America"), has be- d h h" h 'NIH should test treatments for the op-
come so obsessed with her 0 t e same t Ing to t e . portunistic infections most AIDS
vendetta against ACT UP that ' patients die from. God forbid they
she manufactures false arguments heart and (vicious) soul of NIAID-the should acknowledge any trtatment
(about ddO to destroy the expanded ac- National Institute of Allergy and Infec- available abroad, God forbid they
cess to promising lifesaving treatments, tious Diseases, at the National Institutes should test drugs not manufactured by
preferring to punish us with her selftsh- of Health. one of the companies that have them on
ness rather than helping us to survive by This program is given one btllton their payrolls as "consultants," (Talk
writing the truth. dollars by Congress to test AIDS drugs about "Conflict of Interest"! Almost every

The TImes' editorial writer, Nicholas and treatments. major PI receives latge fees from one or
Wade, has jOined Kolata, displaying a But the Principal Investigators, more pharmaceutical manufacturer,)
suburban naivete and an equally mur- called Pis, are not testing AIDS drugs Thus we are hardly further along
derous insensitivity to the issues~and treatments, (Their current "excuse" on the road to health than we were four

Ot has been thrilling to watch the is that their computer data bank has years ago,
courageous action of Marilyn Chase, broken down.) And when they do test, The ACTG system has come to a
one of the best AIDS reporters in Ameri- they select badly and test even worse, grinding lialt. Without a leader among
ca, who got her paper, The Wall Street In fact, as Mark Harrington has written them, with nothing but puppets and
Journa~ to immediately retract tlle mis- brilliantly in a recent Village Voice arti- copycats, the Pis have formed them-
information Kolata and the Times so cle, the ACTG is drowning in waste, selves into so many committees and
blithely cranked out to the world. That fraud, corruption and mismanagement. subcommittees and committees-within-
must be a fU'St-one major newspaper's They are, in fact, pissing one billion committees and "peer" review panels
AIDS reporter correcting another-in dollars down the toilet. . that nobody ever has to make any deci-
print!) Like Cardinal O'Connor, these Pis, sion at all. If any decision is required,

Why isn't the Times-and every obsessed with secrecy, with that head- yet another committee must be formed,
other newspaper and magazine and net- in-the-c1ouds attitude of all academics No wonder so few people are able to
work-going after the real culprits in out of touch with the real world and qualify for entry into their controlled
this murder story? certainly out of touch with our real clinical trials (the ones they've got $1
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billion' for and nobody signs up for);
there have been so many committees
deciding on entry criteria that by now
these trials are so restrictive that only the
healthy are healthy enough to qualify.

Supervising this mess is a truly in-
competent boob, Dr. Daniel Hoth.

Welcome to the world of govern-
ment-sponsored and conducted re-
search-the research that is supposed to
save our lives and look after our health,

Forget it. We'll all be dead while
they're still at a committee meeting.

God forbid the ACI'G should listen
to other doctors, doctors who aren't a
part of their Secret Society-5Uch as the
biostatisticiarts who have proved that'
controlled clinical trials can be just as ef-
fective if they are not restrictive-in
other words, open to anyone or every-
one no matter what stage of AIDS they
are at or what other treatments they are
taking or what other trials they may be
on at the same Ume, In other words: tri-
als Simple enough and broad enough
that anyone with AIDS or HIV-positive
can enter them.

If this muaculous p~ that the bio-
statisticians are suggesting were put into
immediate operation, hundreds of thou-
sands of people would be eligible for
the most promising treatments.

But then, how could the ACI'G sys.-
tem, which has collapsed trying to set
up multi-center trials of a few hundred
patJents each, ever in a million years be
able to effectively conduct multi-center
trials with tens of thousands?

ObviOusly and tragically it can't.
And that is why we are going to

continue to die until George Bush
puts someone in charge of AIDS and
someone in charge of ACTG who is
not an incompetent boob and until
something like the Manhattan Project
(which made the atom bomb) is put
into plac;:e,run by a leader and not by
the nightmare of a thousand cOnlln:it-
tees,

This is America today: all bureau-
cracy, no brains.

This is America today: 212 new
AIDS cases a day, One new AIDS death
every 12 minutes. ONE NEW mv INFEC-
TION EVERY MINCJI'E,

Have I helped you to understand
how and why we still are being con-
signed to death?

Last month, I wrote imploring you
to be in San Francisco from June 20 to

- s..KRAMER on p••• 41
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Acording to best-selling au-
thor Tom Clancy, GAY
EQUALS AIDS.

Writer Tom Clancy has
produced two best-selling novels in
the past few years, The Hunt for Red
October, the movie version of which
just came out, and Clear and Present
Danger.

Clancy's books are political
thrillers with a strong right-wing bent.
For him, only two things are worse
than a communist-an American who
is anything less than a love-it-or-leave-
it patriot, and any gay man or lesbian.
Gay people appear in his novels, but
always as malicious stereotypes and al-
ways as "the enemy." '

Now Clancy is getting into homo-
phobic political commentary as well.
During a recent symposium on global
affairs, he asked:

"What can you say about a coun-
try that tolerates homosexuals and not
smokers?"

And then he added: "I never gave
anyone AIDS,"

In making these comments, Clancy
was acting just like the bad guys in his
novels, twisting truth, in this case about
AIDS, to perpetuate the official oppres-
sion of people he doesn't understand
or like-lesbians and gay men. He pur-
ports to be a defender of freedom, but
is in fact interested in freedom only for
people who are just like him.
. Remembering that Clancy reach-

es-and miseducates millions-of pe0-
ple, we urge you to write to condemn
his bigotry and remind him that funda-
mental to the freedom he extols is tol-
erance-respect for the freedom of
others.

Write to: Tom Clancy, c/o Putnam
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TIDINGST
Publications, 200 Madison Avenue,
New York, NY 10013,

Recently, the NBC adventure series
Quantum Leap had·an episode in which
a lesbian tried to kill her lover, who
wanted to leave her for a man. Earlier
this year, a story line involved two adult
men who kidnapped and tried to rape a:
16-year-old boy. The shows hero, Sam,
kicked the daylights out of the two "sick-
os," after which the boy, who had been
uneasy around girls, finds a girlfriend.

What is most upsetting is that
Quantum Leap has gained critical
praise for championing traditional un-
derdogs, such as women confronting
sexual harassment, Blacks, facing racial
bigotry, and, in one episode, a mentally
retarded boy who faced ignorance and
fear from his family and co-workers.

Needless to say, the show has
never had a story about~the scorn and
discrimination gays and I<!sbians face.
Instead, we're given the worst negative
stereotypes of murderous lesbians and
child-molesting "sickos.»

Quantum Leap owes us an accu-
rate and accepting picture of gays and
lesbians to balance the stereotypes it
has reinforced. Write Donald P. Bellis-
ario, Executive Producer, Quantum
Leap, Beli~arius Productions, c/o Uni-
versal Studios, Universal City, CA

91608 and cc: Dr. Rosalyn Weinman,
Vice President Program Standards,
NBC, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York,
NY 10112.

In a previous column, we reported
on a pattern at The New York Times of
misreporting the sexual orientation of
victims of violent deaths. In particular,'
we highlighted an incident from last
month in which the paper misidentified
the female lover of a woman killed by
a stray bullet as her boyfriend.

At the time that column was writ-
ten, The New York Times was refusing
to run a correction. We are happy to
report that, after receiving many calls
from gays and lesbians intent on seeing
the truth told, the Times fmally did the
right thing. The correction, which ran
in the March 20 issue, read: "Because
of an editing error, an article last Thurs-
day about a Brooklyn woman, Loretta
Rivera, who was killed by a stray bullet
referred incorrectly to a photograph
she carried. It was of her companion,
Liz Melendez, not of a man.»

It is a small ..victory, but a victory
nonetheless. And it demonstrates that
your letters and telephone calls de-
manding fairness in the media,
whether done in response to this col-
umn or something you learned about
somewhere else, work! ..

FIG H T
HOMOPHOBIA
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24, in order to massively disrupt the
Sixth International AIDS Conference.

This month, I implore you to
commence your summer of fury a bit
earlier-on May 21st, on the beautiful
campus of the National Institutes of
Health in sunny Bethesda, Maryland,
just outside of peachy· Washington,
D,C.

On tbat Monday morning, May
21st, from 7 am until noon, ACT UP I office hours by appointment
cbapters from all. across America will '. ' .
be staging one of tbe biggest national I -........-...w • i i ;t'''~
actions in our bistory-one to rival in
deptb, imagination, angl!r and impor-
tance tbe famous demonstration we
beld, in tbat same swell town, at the
Food and Drug Administration.

That IDA demonstration (in Octo-
ber 1988) was successful beyond our
wildest dreams, Our anger and our
numbers were able to translate them- Suite 704
selves over this past year and a half into 200 West 57th Street
historic changes in the drug approval New York, New York 10019
process. (212) 3~3-2650

We have been able to revolutionize Off H . b A 't t 0 I
the IDA. We have shaved and saved Ice ours 'Y ppoln men n y ;
years from the red tape that the IDA
was strangling in and that was stragling
us. We made history.

Now we must do the same thing to
the NIH. We must force them to extri-
cate themselves from the morass of
committees, PIs, delays, red tape, stu-
pidities, all the dumb things that have
ground the drug selection and testing

. process to a standstill.
(In other words, the IDA approves

treatments and the NIH selects and tests
treatments and the NIH is now in such
awful shape that they are not presenting
the FDA with any treatments to ap-
prove.)

And we are dying for it. We're the
disposable bodies they can toss down
the toilets with our billion bucks.

Have you followed all this? I hope

Dr. Charles Franchino
·30 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10011
212.673.4331

Serving the gay &
lesbian community·

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT .

!\tl~ll \X/~l rts. l'''issll rL~S.
Hemorrhoids

t rL~~1tL~Llit 1 t11illli tL~S
-w-ith Lasers

$0.

Please be with me at NIH on May
21st

Please be with me in San Francisco
fromJune 20 to 24.

Once again, I ask you to make
copies of this call to action an pass it
around. (Gay press--please feel free to
reprint.)

We've g<?t to show our numbers,
how many of us are fed-up, angry and
afraid. T

HOWARD A. GROSSMAN, M.D.
DIPLOMATE AMERICAN BOARD OF

INTERNAL MEDIONE

285 West 11th Street, SuiIe1~W
New York,,,,,, 10014 .

(212) 929-2629

• Call for a FREE CONSULTATION with a Male or Female Board
Certified Surgeon or Gastroenterologist
• We successfully treat all rectal problems with LASERS in our·
modern offices-without surgery. Eve. & Sat. appointments avail.
• Laser Benefits: No Painl No Bleedingl Fast return to normal
activities. No hospital stay.
• Insurance plans accepted.

Laser Medical Assoc.
Jertrey E. lavigne, M.D.

Fellow Intemational College of Surgeons .
OFFICES: UPTOWN: 7 East 68th St., N.Y.C.

DOWNTOWN: 67 Broad St., N.Y.C.
QUEENS: 23-91 Bell Blvd., Bayside.

53-19<32nd Ave., Woodside
NAsSAU: 833 Northern Blvd., Great Neck

WESTCHESTER: 697 Central Ave., Scarsdale

Call: 1-800-MD-TUSCH
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"Dear friends in Christ, you know the impor-
tance of this ministry, and the weight of responsi-
bility in presenting [the candidate] for ordination
to the sacred priesthood, Therefore if any of you
know any impediment or crime because of which
we should not proceed, come forward now, and
make it known."

Ifno objection Is made, the Bishop continues ..,
-from the Book of Common Prayer

Objections were voiced by protesters both
inside and outside All Saints Church in Hoboken,
New Jersey, on Sunday, December 16, 1989, but
they didn't deter Bishop Jack Spong of the Episco-
pal Diocese of Newark from laying hands on
Robert J, Williams and consecrating him a .priest.
In the eyes of some traditionally-minded Episco-
palians, Williams possessed "impediment or
crime" enough to forbid his ever being ordained a
professional person of God within the Anglican
communion.

~ Williams, whose name is by now familiar to
.....both gay and straight Americans of both churched
.and unchurched persuasions, is, of course, the
unapologetically "100 percent sex-positive" gay
man who caused such a stir back in January-
about a month after his ordinatio1t-when he
announced to a gathering in Detroit that celibacy
is probably bad for you, 'that sexual monogamy
isn't the same thing as "faithfulness" and that a
certain Nobel Prize-winning saint-in-the-making
who plucks the dying from the gutters of Calcutta
would be better off if she got laid.

Williams' remarks, first reported in the
Detroit News and immediately picked up by the
wire services and broadcast internationally,
earned him immediate induction into the ranks
of traitors (at least as far as some Episcopalians
wer~ concerned) and talk-show guests, He was
abandoned by his bishop, compelled to resign
from the Hoboken-based Oasis Ministry to les-
bians and gays .that he had helped to found, told
to keep his mouth shut and threatened with an
ecclesiastical trial.

The media furor has dissolved by now, but
the questions concerning the place of out, non-
celibate---gnd nonmonogamous-Iesbians and gay
men within the Episcopal church and other
Protestant denominations aren't likely to disappear
so quickly. Gay and lesbian Christians, who have



struggled for two decades for total acceptance
within the churches, continue to confront the
ambiguous prospects determined by, on the one
hand, militantly antigay Bible-thumpers and, on
the other, that ever-increasing share of mainline
Protestants yffiling to acknowledge that homosex-
uals, too, must be accorded places at every leVel
in the kingdom (or perhaps the representative
democracy) of God_

The interview with ·Williams and his lover, Jim
Skelley, that appears here was conducted at their
home in New Jersey in mid-February byOUtWeek
reporter Keith Miller, In a follow-up' telephone
conversation last week, Williams told OUtWeek
that his life has become somewhat quieter in the
intervening weeks. He's receiving a few less invi-
tations to speak, has begun work on an autobiog-
raphy (working title: Propbet wttbout Honor), for
which he has signed a contract with a literarY
agent, and is looking forward to enrolling later
this year in a doctoral program in human sexuality
at New York University. A collection of Williams'
sennons is also being readied for publication.

He hasn't been defrocked yet, and, in fact,
against his bishop's orders he contUlUes to speak
publicly and to exercise his 'priestly duties to a
limited extent, offiCiating at a number of same-sex
unions and blessing the' houses of friends. He
doubts that he'll ever be subjected to a church

.trial. "They'll only discover that I've been saying
the same things for ten years," he declares, and he
thinks church authorities won't dare the expense
of money, spirit or bad publicity such an inquisi-
tion would entail.

But, unsurprisingly, he finds himself wonder-:-
ing about his future commitment to Episcopalian-
ism. He finds the denomination less liberal than it
once was, and is depressed, for example, by a
recent document released by Edmond Browning,
the primate of the Episcopal Church in America,
and his Council of Advisers in which those bish-
ops offiCiallydissociate themselves from Williams'
ordination_

But he says he has turned down entreaties to
become a minister in the gay. and . lesbian
MetropOlitan Community Church, whose worship
style is too evangelical for his taste. On Sundays
these days, Williams attends services at a parish of
the Liberal Catholic church in Manhattan, .

-James Waller
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Faith, Hope and Chastity?
ThaRav. Roba,. Williams may have Ilrad the Ilrsl shot 01 a

selual revolution wllllin ilia Episcopal Church. Ormaybe he
Jusl p~ lasblans and ga,s In lIIal church back a hundrad yaars.

b, Jamu Waller

"FatherWilliamswas being baited."
That's how Kate DeSmet, the

Detroit News reporter who' broke the
Williamsstory, explained it to me. On a
Friday evening in January, she was cov-
ering an Episcopal church-sponsored

Photo Above: The Rev, Robert Williams (left)
stands alongside Bishop Spong during the
ordination at All Saints Church in Hoboken.
Photo: T. l. Litt
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colloquium on same-sex marriages for
her regular Saturday religion column.
Not the sort of get-together that usually
draws national headlines.

But one of the' speakers that
evening was the Rev. Robert J.
Williams, whose ordination to the
priesthood as a noncelibate gay man
had drawn national media attention
bardy a month before. Williams was
saying some pretty radical things (for

instance, that sexual monogamy is not
a prerequisite for a good relationship,
straight or gay) but the event would
probably have passed more-or-Iess
unnoticed if he hadn't let one of his lis-
teners get his ire up.

DeSmet says that Williamswas tak-
ing questions from the audience when
someone--« man who heads an Epis-
copal monastic order in
Michigan-pressed Williams on his



anti-celibacy stand and wouldn't let up.
Exasperated when the questioner asked
if Williams thought Mother Teresa
would be more fulftlled if she had a
sexual relationship, Williams answered,
"If she got laid? Yeah."

1 asked DeSmet how the audience
reacted. ''There was an audible gasp,"
she said.

And that collective intake of breath
has proven contagious. Since Williams'
dismissal, many lesbian and gay priests
and others working for gay rights with-
in the Episcopal church feel their min-
istries-and the larger goal of the
church's full recognition of its lesbian
and gay members-have been put on
hold or actually pushed backward
because of the heated controversy.

A measure of the chilling effect of
the Williams debacle can be taken
from the Episcopal Diocese of Michi-
gan, whose convention decided-just a
few weeks after Williams made his
remarks at the symposium on same-sex
marriages that was sponsored by that
diocese-to prohibit priests from bless-
ing homosexual unions.

Williams' ordination as a gay priest
was supposed to signal the beginning
of a new era of openness about homo-
sexuality within American Anglicanism;
sadly, just the reverse seems to have
occurred. Several gay and lesbian Epis-
copalians interviewed for this article
refused to allow themselves to be iden-
tified by name. Others balked at being
described, even anonymously, in ways
that might pinpoint their identities too
closely; still others were quite willing to
talk only as long as most of what they
had to say was kept strictly "off the
record."

"The voices of everyone have been
silenced," says one source, a gay
layperson in the Diocese of Newark
who has worked closely with lesbian,
gay and straight people in the diocese,
"I can't speak to you as [myself] after
Robert's choice."

Others direct their anger at· Bishop
Spong for what they see as his mishan-
dling of Williams' ordination and the
events that have followed. Spong's first
sin, according to many, was to turn the
ordination into a media event. Williams'
transformation into a national celebrity
was largely Spong's doing.

Heavy criticism has fallen on the
bishop's office for the news releases it
iss_ued prior to Williams' ordination,

accounts, as a hotbed of liberalism
when it comes to acceptance of les-
bians and gays, the denomination in
fact lags far behind several others,
notably the United Church of Christ
(UCC), the Unitarian-Universalist Asso-
ciation and the Society of Friends
(Quakers).

The UCC ordained its ftrst openly
gay minister, the Rev. Bill Johnson, in
1972. Johnson, wh.o now serves as the
program secretary of the UCC's Board
of Homeland Ministries, sympathiZes
with Williams when he remembers the
often uncomfortable media attention he
received back then, "I was often mis-
quoted' and it didn't take very long to
see how distortions made their way
into print," he reflects.

But Johnson is not very forgiving
of what-he sees as Williams' reckless-
ness: "I would hope he would give
some thought to how destructive his
milking of dubious celebrity can be to
hundreds of lesbians and gay men who
are called to ministry." Johnson
believes that the Williams affair has

falsely advertising it as the first time an
openly gay, noncelibate person would
be elevated to the Episcopal priest-
hood-a claim that much of the press
simply regurgitated. (OutWeek, unfortu-
nately, was no exception.)

But at least a dozen lesbians and
gay men have been openly ordained as
Episcopal priests during the past
decade-though without the tam-.
bourines and trumpets that attended
Williams' ordination. Many other priests
who were closeted when ordained
have come out in recent years. In fact,
one-the Rev. Zalman Sherwood, who
now works in the Diocese ·of Michi-
gan-has even published a book about
his struggle to become an openly gay
priest.

"The publicitY was a put-down or .
insult to others who had gone through
the process," says the Rev. Paul
Woodrum, a gay priest who functions
in the Diocese of New York.

He and others echo Williams' criti-
cisms of the Bishop· of Newark: "When
the priest asked Spong for advice, he
didn't get much."

Woodrum adds that
it was ironic that Spong
became so upset abput
Williams' statements on
monogamy, since the
questions Williams has
raised about human sex-
uality are not so differ-
ent from questions
asked by Spong in his
published reflections on
the subject.

"[Williams) wasn't
saying anything new,"
Woodrum says.

Indeed, the media
attention surrounding
Williams has tended to
obscure the fact" that
intense discussions on
the topics of human sex-
uality and the place of
lesbians and gay men
within the church have
been going on within
Anglicanism and other
mainline Protestant
denominations for the
past 20 years.

Though the Episcopal
church has been por-
trayed, in many news

NO GAME PLAYING....:... The Rev. Jim Mitulski of the
Metropolitan Community Church of San Franci~co
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·SAME KINDS OF QUESnONS· Photo: Michael Wakefield
New Oasis Ministry honcho Kathy Ragsd~/e

already forced many lesbian and gay clergy inside and out-
side the Anglican community to retreat into their closets.

Other Protestants involved in forwarding the cause of
lesbian and gay acceptance within their denominations are
more sanguine when assessing the damage the Williams
affair has caused. The Rev. Scott Alexander, who heads up
the Office of Lesbian and Gay Concerns of the Unitarian Uni-
versalist Association, said that the Williams controversy
would have "no fallout, as far as I can see" that might impair
the progress of lesbian and gay rights within Unitarianism.
The 1,()()(k:ongregation association has more than 60 openly
lesbian or gay ministers.

But Alexander adds his voice to the many who have
questioned Williams' judgement: "My personal opinion is that
the guy is real stupid," he offers. 'With hundreds of closeted
Episcopal clergy who are just d}ring to have their bishops
accept them, he' owed it to his colleagues to be circumspect."

More willing to take Williams' part was James Ande{SOn,
the communications secretary of Presbyterians for Lesbian
and Gay Concerns. Anderson's denomination, the Presbyteri-
an Church (USA), continues to deny ordination to practicing
lesbians and gay men.

"I think the reaction [by Episcopal church officials] has
been somewhat pharisaical," Anderson opines. "They have a

. very physical defmition of monogamy, which they equate
with touching someone else in a sexual manner."
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News reports-in the gay press as well as the national
media-have also ignored the phenomenal growth and mat-
uration during recent years of the MetropOlitan Community
Church, an international lesbian and gay denomination that
has often taken the theolOgical lead in mainline Protestants'
debates about human sexuality. (In fact, in his remarks at the
Detroit symposium, Williams relied on a book by MCC the-
ologian Larry Uhrig in making the distinction between
"monogamy" and "faithfulness.")

The Rev. Jim Mitulski, pastor of MCC of San Francisco,
defends Williams. "He challenged their official stance on
celibacy and monogamy and he embarrassed the bishop,"
says Mitulski, who sees the last of these "sins" as the one
that hurt Williams most.

"Personally I think he said what a lot of gay people feel.
At MCC we don't have to play that game-it's the reason
we're in separatist churches. "

Crediting WilliamS with "speaking what people in fact
live," Mitulski strongly feels that the official Episcopal
church line on monogamy is "very similar to the Catholic
Church saying its members don't practice birth control."
He points out that Williams' claim to speak about
monogamy from the "experience of urban gay males dur-
ing this part of the 20th century" seems quite legitimate on
the basis of sociological evidence compiled by researchers
David McWhirter and Andrew Mattison and published in
their book, The Ma/e Coup/e, in 1984, McWhirter and Mat-
tison studied 156 male couples and found no couple with-
.in their sample remained sexually monogamous after five
years together.

~itulski also draws a parallel between Bishop Spong's
enjoining Williams to desist from public speaking and the
Vatican's wholesale silenCing, in recent years, of maverick
priests and renegade Catholic theologians. .

Compared with many Protestant denominations, the
Episcopal church has a fairly rigid, hierarchical J>O'Verstruc-
ture. Policy is set by bishops. Priests are required to be obe-
dient to those bishops. The issues of Episcopal authority and
betrayal of priestly trust raised by the Williams case may
appear arcane to some outside observers, including Protes-
tant Christians from other, less hierarchical traditions, but
they are central to the controversy Williams' words have
engendered.

Kathy Ragsdale, who has directed the Oasis Ministry at
All Saints Church in Hoboken since Williams was asked to
resign in late January, admits that Williams' remarks on
celibacy and monogamy were not, in themselves, all that
remarkable, "It's clear that they are the same kinds of
questions that are being asked by reputable theologians,"
she says.

"But," she is quick to add, "they are clearly not the posi-
tion of the bishop of this diocese." .

For Ragsdale, Williams' dismissal from the Oasis Ministry
hiriged on his unwillingness to gracefully acknowledge his
mistake and to submit to Spong's rule, "I think the [Oasis]
board would have gone to the wall to protect Robert if he
were in danger of losing his job because of making those
remarks. But he wasn't willing to work with us," she says,

Her sentiments are reiterated by Dr. Louie Crew, the
founder of Integrity, the nationwide association of lesbian
and gay Episcopalians. "It's a very Episcopalian matter," says



Crew, who serves on the board of Oasis and who was one
of those who voted to request Williams' resignation, "You
can't expect [a bishop] to oversee you when he's on your
side but not when he's not. I think Robert was much less
sensitive to Jack than vice versa."

Crew thinks that the painful aftereffects of the Williams
debacle will be unevenly distributed, and that Spong stands
to lose much more than Williams: "Many people have called
for Bishop Spong's resignation," he says, "That they're asking
for Jack to resign for going public about this-I think that's a
dreadful message to send to the world."

Some non-EpiscopaUan Protestants are tempted to see ele-
ments of psychopathology in the mutual accusations of
betrayal that were thrown back and forth between Williams
and Spong during the days following Williams' resignation,
UCC's Johnson put it this way: "In 'a real sense, Robert
Williams and Bishop Spo~g are acting out their personal psy-
cho-social-sexual dramas in the public sphere rather than in
the privacy of a therapeutic setting."

"I think there was some dysfunctional behavior in [the
Diocese of Newark's] presentation of Robert Williams as their
ftrst gay priest," says MCC's Mitulski. "Bishop Spong present-
ed this as a prophetic act, but a more prophetic thing would
have been to acknowledge that the Episcopal Church has
always ordained gay people. People within and without the
Episcopal Church know that there's a large percentage of gay
clergy in the church,"

The attack on institutional hypocrisy that is implicit in
the things Williams has said is certainly an under-reported
aspect of his message, One is almost tempted to see the
affair as a symptom of what might be termed an "institutional
neurosis." That neurosis grows out of the repression of the
undeniable fact that gay men and lesbian women constitute
a pretty hefty proportion of both clergy and laity in many
mainline denominations.

Several sources corroborate Williams' claim that the
board of directors of the Oasis Ministry is stacked with mem-
bers who are closeted gays and lesbians, lending credence to
Williams' claim that homophobia on the part of homosexuals
constitutes one of the reasons for his ouster.

And a "neurotic" denial mechanism might also be detect-
ed in Spong's call for a thorough re~ation of the pro-
cess by which Williams was approved for ordination. For by
all accounts, Williams was Spong's "golden boy" whose can-
didacy for the ordained ministry was not only championed,
but sh~pherded by the bishop.

Both, of the diocesan committees that evaluated
Williams' candidacy have reportedly rejected Spong's sug-
gested "audit" of their screening procedures. Curiously,
Williams, who was contact~ by phone last week, said that
he had heard nothing of this decision,

Sadly, two important elements seem to be missing from
the public debate that has raged around the Williams
"tragedy."

The ftrst is any acknowledgment that the Episcopal
church has, in dismissing Williams from the Oasis post, lost
not only a prophetic voice but also a quietly effective priest.
Just before his dismissal, Williams performed a "blessing" of
the marriage of a Hoboken gay couple, Randy Wicker and
David CombS. Wicker had heard of Williams. because of the

MEDIA MA~GLED . Photo: Michael Wakefield
The Rev. Bill Johnson of the United Church of Christ

publicity surrounding the ordination, and he sought out the
priest when Combs, who was dying of AIDS, expressed his
wish to be married to his life-partner.

Wicker says that Williams gave him and Combs no sign
of the ecclesiastical trouble he was ·in. during that Sunday
evening in late January when the ceremony was performed.
"He called just before he was supposed to arrive to say that
he would be a few minutes late," Wicker said, "but he didn't
say why." Wicker and Combs were aghast when they learned
from the following day's New York Times that Williams had
just been forced to resign from Oasis.

Also missing from the debate is even the least shred of a
sense of humor. However unmistakable a gaffe Williams'
comment about Mother Teresa may have been, it is also
funny, albeit in a lowbrow kind of way, --

And his wit was in evidence again when he appeared
on Don.abue a few weeks ago. When a woman in the audi~
ence told him that, as a homosexual, he was destined for
hell, he responded by sliding his voice into a high-pitched
Bible-Belt revivalist's drawl: "Yeah," he said, "I remember
when they used to tell us, 'You gonna fry like sausages!'"

It's a shame that Williams' humor-or "flippancy" 3§ the
m~ia terms it--seems to work only to his detriment. For too
many in the church, sex is never, ever a laughing matter ....

(Research assistance:Kim B~m, .ThornCbu, Mary Ellen Haines.)
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The Missionary's Position
Preaching a Truly Unique Sort of Scrip·
ture, the Reverend Robert Williams has

. become the Prophet of Good Sex
When Rev. Robert Williams was dis-

missed from the directorship of the
Oasis Ministry in January, it was the shot
heard 'round the world, The mainstream
media, ever-interested in chronicling
what they perceived as the demise of an
openly-gay priest, swooped down on
the Hoboken man.

All of the reports focused on one
aspect of the story: Williams' statement
about Mother Teresa and how it was so
"vulgar" that it caused his immediate
ouster.

But no one spoke of Williams' radi-
cal sexual politics in the context of mod-
er:n gay America,

Some time after the smoke cleared,
OutWeek's KEITH MILLERvisited with
Williams and his lover, James Skelley, at
their railroad-flat apartment in Hoboken.

Speaking with Wtlliams extensively,
Miller reveals a devout man who wants
more than anything to preach the word
of God and the wonders of gay
sex-both at the same time.

Keith Miller: Why did you decide
to become a priest?

Robert Williams: That's a. difficult
question. First of all, I've always been a
religious person. I started out as a
Southern Baptist. And, as a ·Baptist, I
was deeply involved in my church, very
involved in my youth group in high
schooL I had considered becoming a
Baptist minister of some sort but, you
know, I even went to a Southern Baptist
college with that intention. I was going
to go to the Baptist Seminary and then it
all sort of--Qctually it was before I came
out, it was more like an iritellectual colli-
sion.

KM: That's what I mean. Earlier in
your life. What's your earliest recollec-
tion of wanting to be a priest?

RW: I do remember as a kid play-
ing Baptism.

KM:No ...
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. RW: I did, yeah! And you know
Baptism in the Baptist Church is submer-
gence, so to baptize someone was to
dunk them under the water.

And it's one of the few elements of
liturgy that the Baptist Church has, so,
you know, I was always fascinated with
officiating at church, but it wasn't the .
preaching so much or any of the other
things that Baptists hold up as the litur-
gical part, which was kind of sparse.

KM: And you liked the robes too.
RW: Yeah. But they didn't have

them! The minister would just wear a
coat and tie. I can't explain it any other
way than using vocation in the classical
sense of the word. It really is almost an
obsession, if you will. It ;llways has
been. A number of my past relationships
or potential relationships ended because
my boyfriends just couldn't deal with the
intensity of my religious experience and
it's just sort of something that's always
been there.

KM: How do you deal with it now,
James?

James Skelley: His religious inten-
sity or his intensity for his cause?

RW: I don't see them as being dif-
ferent.

KM: Yes. Aren't they the same
thing? .

JS: .I've had this feeling lately that I
don't know if I can even understand it. I
really don't. And the intensity of the
whole religious thing for Robert is some-
thing that has never been there for me.
He's gotten me back into the church. I'm
basically a recovering Roman Catholic
and I like it ,and like the sense of the
community and that's' a lot of what it is
for me. I don't really understand. It's just
not something that I can conceptualize, I
guess.

KM: It's not something you choose
to understand? .'

JS: I've tried. It's just that I can't get
it.

KM: When you look at him you just
see Robert? You don't really see Tbe
Reverend J Robert Wtlltam&

JS: Yeah,
KM: Robert, where did you get'

your personal concept of monogamy
and celibacy?

RW: First of all, it's not my personal
concept. At a conference, and in a writ-
ten statement, I was quoting from Larry
Urig-be's an MCC minister in Washing-
ton--Qnd he had done a book on bless-
ing of same-sex relationships. I used that
book for a lot of different things on the
whole topic of covenant of the same-sex
relationships and it seemed to me a pret-
ty good statement of what I had
beiieved, and what I think a lot of gay
men believe. What is important is that
the couple make an intentional agree-
ment and kept it. Whatever the agree-
ment is. It's not unique or originaL It's
just sort of one very popl4lar position
that you'd hear.

KM: And this is something that hit
home with you? You found yourself say-
ing, "Yes, that's what I believe?"

RW: Yeah. Except what's important
is that I-you know, this whole thing
about both celibacy and monogamy is
that I have strong opinions on them as I
do on just about everything, but they're
probably numbers 95 and 103 on my list
of what's important to me. They're not
major issues. They only became issues
because the press picked it up and they
found it to be so volatile and fascinating.
The monogamy thing especially-it
never really occurred to me that it was
going to be an issue. It's something I've
said before in other public forums. It's
something I've written before. It's just
not a big deal. Jim and I did a workshop
for same sex couples which was essen-
tially a gay marriage encounter,
uh-how many years ago?

JS: About three now.
RW: And before it happened I did a
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demographic survey-I
just wanted to know who
we were dealing with-
what sorts of couples,
what ages, how long
they've been together· and
all of that. Well, we asked
on this anonymous little
survey "do you have an
agreement for sexual
exclusivity?" and almost
exactly 50 percent of them
said yes and 50 percent
said no. And the ones
who said no intended to
be the older couples. Not
that they were necessarily typical-it
was a very small sample, but it said to
me it's almost evenly divided in the
community among those who choose
monogamy and those who don't.

KM: What about the two of you?
[Pausel
}S: Yes, we uh ...monogamy is what

we personally prefer. But...I'm .. .I'm
reluctant to answer that question for
anybody because that's not what this is
all about. If we're asked that in the,
future I will say just that's my own per-
sonal business.

RW: One of the things that, in fact,
has pissed us off is that the bishop has
made a tremendous leap from my opin-
ions about sexual opinions to my per-
sonal behavior. He's made implications
about my personal behavior without any
knowledge.

}S: A couple of people have written
to him saying-letters to the bishop per-
tinent to Robert saying-that [he's made
assumptions about mel so, we're not the
only people thinking that. And the other
thing is that I understand that most het-
erosexual people going through
this-the ordination process"-aren't
asked these questions. And one of the
people who wrote to Spong said, you
know, what right do you have to ask
Robert, and who asked what you were
doing between the time your wife died
and the time y<;>uremarried, and no one
did, and who has the right to, and who
cares? Who should care? It's his own pri-
vate business,

RW: The only thing I have said
before in public is that I happen to be in
a monogamous relationship at this point
in my life. I see that as nothing more
than a choice, not even a moral choice,
you know, it's Simply a matter of prefer-
ence. It's like choosing vanilla over
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chocolate ice cream. Before I was in a
monogamous relationship, when I was
single, I had multiple sexual partners and
loved it. Zero regrets about that period in
my life. One of my concerns about what
we're doing her~what the institutional
church is doing here-is that, as we
move closer to the acceptance of gay
and lesbian couples, we're further
marginalizing gay and lesbian single peo-
ple. So it's OK to be gay if you're in a
monogamous relationship but it's still not
OK to be gay in any other way. And
that's why I'm really trying to avoid get-
ting-becoming a part of it. :

KM: You're trying to cast.a positive
light on sex in general?

RW: I really try to operate from a
philosophical base that is 100 percent
sex-positive. It starts with an affirmation
that sex is a good thing. Period. It
doesn't have to stand for anything, it
doesn't have to be used for anything,
either procreation or love. It's just good
in and of itself, And so, that's the lens
through which I see any kind of deci-
sion about sexual ethics that I make. As
opposed to starting with a philosophy
that says sex is very dangerous and must
be narrowly channeled and controlled.

KM: That's why you said, ."celibacy
is an inherently negative phenomenon"?

RW: Yes. And I believe that very
strongly, I've struggled with celibacy.
Not personally, I mean-struggled with
trying to respect celibacy for years. I
used to have a spiritual director who's .
the superior of a religiOUS order who
was presumably celibate, although I
never asked. I tried to understand. How
can I possibly understand this as being a
good thing-and I just can~t! It Just
comes down that there is no way it can
be justified apart from a sex-negative
philosophy.

KM: The very fact that
the church would teach a
person to be true to them-
selves and then .when. you
do they try to quash you,

RW: I'm a self-pro-
claimed gay man and a
self-proclaimed sexual rad-
ical. And I've used that
word to describe myself
for years. So it seems to
me that if you ordained a
sexual radical, then you
expect some radically dif-
ferent viewpoints in what-
ever discussions are being

.held about it.
KM: These viewpoints aren't some-

thing that suddenly came out of you,
then, You've held these views for a long,
long time.

RW: Right. And especiaIly-l mean,
the Episcopal Church-the Anglican tra-
dition has always been heavy, heavy
emphasis on the individual as the moral
agent. Afld so Bishop Spong's action in
wanting to essentially silence me is so
uncharacteristic of the Anglican tradition
in general. Very uncharacteristic of the
persona he had built for himself as
being a liberal bishop. It's crazy, It's not
at all consistent.

I'm not feeling good about the
Episocpal Church anymore. I mean, I fell
like, well, this is subject to change, but,
at this moment what I'm feeltng is that I
really did believe the Episocpal Church
was the best place--..the best among the
mainstream denominations as far as an
acceptable place for lesbian and gay
people, I really did believe that the Dio-
cese of Newark was the best diocese
among all of them. And now, it's like I
don't see the Diocese of Newark or the
Episcopal Church· as being viable places
for self-affirming lesbian and gay pe0-
ple. It's 1!Jte-there's a certain amount of
tolerance which has increased in the last
few years, but it's still at a very-the
level of tolerance of society in general.
I'm at the point where I'm
thinking-naaaaa. A couple of months
ago I would not encourage anyone to
remain in the Roman Catholic Church. If
a person came to me and said I haven't
been to church in 15 years, I was raised
Roman Catholic and I'm thinking of
going back, I would have said don't.
Don't go back there. Come to the Epis-
copal Church. Now, I'm not sure I can
say that. I feel like there was this illusion



that I bought into that ma
fact, not have been correct
just increasingly thinking
there is no mainstr
church-no mainstream
gious group that is truly af
ing of lesbian and gay pe
who are truly self-afftrming

KM: Then why not
your own church?

RW: Well, that's a ~
question. A very good que:;
I think the MCC [Metropc
Community Church] is impc
ble as far as that goes.
know, an excellent choice
some people. The only r~n
I'm not in the MCC is the worship
style-it's not my style. The Catholic
worship style is really my preference.

KM: Well, you have your own
strong beliefs, you have your own way
of running a service and all you need is
a space to worship in. Why do you have
to be attached to some other group?

RW: Well, I agree and those are
good questions and I see that as an
open option, Frankly, it's just sort of-it
just seems like it would take more time
and energy than I may have right now.

KM: What do you want to put your
energy into?

RW: I don't know. What I've always
wanted to do primarily, is be a theolo-
gian and primarily a prophet, much
more than a pastor. I'm really profound-
ly uncomfortable with one-on-one coun-
seling. I do it and I do it relatively
successfully, but, it just doesn't feel
right. It doesn't feel like who I am. But
I've always seen myself as seeing and
writing in a radical vein. And I think
that's what I really want to concentrate
on now-getting into a way of doing
that.

What's come of it is that I have
acquired a literary agent who is very
interested in my writing the biographical
story. The story of not only all this
recent stuff, but of my whole, sort of,
spiritual and sexual quest. And, so I'm
doing that and trying to do it very quick-
ly because I think it~ very hot right now
and if I can get that book out it really
paves the way-and she's convinced it's
going to be a tremendous seller-tben it
might really pave the way for me to do
the books of gay theology and the kinds
of things I w~ted to do all along. So,
essentially it may amount to the "big
break" as far as making that happen.

KM: You said you saw yourself as a
prophet. Isn't that a dangerous thing to
say? .

RW: I see it very clearly. The week
before the ordination, The New York
Times, in the New Jersey section, ran a
long interview and that was one of the
things we talked about in there, that I
see myself as more of a prophet than a
priest, and [the reported said, "What do
you mean 'by prophet?" and I s<lid,well,
a prophet stands gn the edge of the
institution and critiques the institution. I
mean, that's exactly what I've been
doing all along. But, I've also conie to
believe--come to realiz~ a matter of
strategy that I thought people knew
what I meant when I said prophetic and
in fact, they didn't. So now I've taken to
using the word radical because there's
less chance of misunderstanding. But to
me, radical and prophetic mean essen-
tially the same thing.

KM: You could influence a lot of
people. Doesn't that scare you?

RW: Today it makes me weary. I'm
sort of gun-shy right now about people's
projections onto me, which is maybe the
bottom line of· what all this drama is
about.

)S: I've been referring to myself
lately as a shoulder pad. That's how I've
been feeling.

KM: Robert, you said .you were
more concerned with "faithfulness" than
with monogamy, but then isn't the very
definition of not being monogamous
being unfaithful?

RW: Well, in my use of those words
what I'm saying is that what's important
is that a couple make an intentional
agreement and then they be faithful to
that agreement. I don't care if that agree-
ment is, you know, we have other-we

invite other people
into our bed or
whether that agree-
ment is that on Friday
night we go our sep-
arate ways- whatev-
er the agre.ement
is-it's being faithful
to that agreement that
matters, Faithfulness
is making and keep-
ing agreements, not
sexual exclusivity,

KM: Is sexual
exclusivity important
in the age of AIDS?

RW: I don't think
so. I'm very concerned that AIDS not be
allowed to de-eroticize our society and
one of my favorite lines is, "A condom is
much more likely to prevent the spread
of AIDS than a marriage license."' If you
have safe sex with 50 people, or unsafe
sex with one, you know, the unsafe sex
with one is more likely to give you
AIDS. So, no, I really don't see there
being a connectionbdween those
issues. Just that everybody in the world
needs to be informed about safer sexual
practices-but that doesn't mean you
should stop being sexual,

KM: So the two of you are happy
now with the way thiflgs are going?

RW: What? Life in general? Let me
show you .the button I bought recent-
ly-I could answer that question for ten
minutes and give you three different
answers-I was wearing this while I was
in Dallas recently.

(!be yellow and black button reads:
"My life is shit, but thank you for ask-
ing. ")

KM: You're real tired of all this
aren't you?

RW:No ...
)S: Yes. I'm very tired of it. I wish it

had not happened.
RW: You know-this is from my

Pastoral Theology class in seminary-tbe
word "crisis" is the same root as ucross,~
but it means not only a tragic situation
but also a crossroads-as a crisis is
always a point of decision where you
can go one way or the other. If you
asked me a week ago I would have said
yeah, I'm tired, I'm disappointed,- I'm
afraid and' all that. But right now I'm
feeling pretty up because it loo~s like
my moving from this crossroads may
ultimately bring me close to what my
original goals were ,anyWay....
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Editors, OutWeek Magazine:
For four weeks we, The Experts,

have requested a meeting with you to
finalize the conditions of our occupan-
cy of this space. Our current status as
an unrecognized feature in this publi-
cation fosters a demoralizing climate of
uncertainty which not only hinders our
own difficultstruggie unnecessarily but
also undermines the principles of self-
determination and empowerment so
nobly promoted elsewhere within
these pages. It is to our mutual benefit
(and, needless to say, imperative to the
ultimate triul,llph of the Queer Nation)
that this situation be rectified immedi-
ately and that the formal process of de
jure recognition be undertaken forth-
with.

We have been led to understand
that your reluctance to initiate these
discussions has been due in no small
part to unsubstantiated reports of
internal dissention among The Experts.
While there may have been some
slight disturbance (which is inherent in
any time of reconstitution) this was
never a Significant threat to our
endeavor and will, at any rate, soon
be resolved with the implementation
of the directives issued by Dr. Sandy
this past Saturday night. We are .confi-
dent that this new information will
allay any remaining doubts you may
have as to the stability of The Experts'
Movement and will serve to motivate
prompt negotiation of a satisfactory

settlement. With this in mind, we sub-
mit the following terms which shall be
the essence of any such agreement:

1. As you are well aware, we had
for some time petitioned the Exploiter,
Bradley Ball, for a coffee maker and,
as you are also well aware, Mr. Ball
obstinately denied us this simple
amenity. In fact, his now notorious
pronouncement, "Let them drink gin,"
incited our push for liberation. The
provision of said coffee maker must
now be a fundamental gesture of your
support for our crusade.

2(a). The sa1ary heretofore paid to
the Demon, Bradley Ball, i.e. $1000
U,S. per column, for his nominal
authorship of this feature, while more
than adequate for any individual (even
one given to ostentatious displays of
largesse in the presence of Canadian
citizens), is wholly inadequate to the
maintenance of our soon-to-be-rapidly-
expanding membership. We shall
therefore require increased payment,
the exact amount of which will be
determined through good faIth negotia-
tion but will in no case be less than
three times the amount paid to the
Serpent, Bradley Ball, i.e. $3000 U.S.
per column, notwithstanding any
Favored Nations agreements into
which you may have entered with
any other contributor(s) to this publi-
cation.

2(b), In view of the projected
expansion mentioned in paragraph
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2(a)., above, the office space hereto-
fore allocated to the Cur, Bradley Ball,
even when cleared of its gin bottles
and ashtrays, is insufficient for our
operation, The Experts and their rep-
resentative, Dr. Sandy, shall have at
least two offices, each of which shall
be comparable in area to but in no
case smaller than the corner offices
now provided for the editors of this
publication.

3 (a). In order to communicate
the goals of The Experts' Movement
fully and clearly, the box now situ-
ated in. the corner of this page shall
be relocated elsewhere in the publi-
cation,

30». Every statement of purpose
issued by this magazine and all public
utterances by its editors and/or
spokesperson(s) must include a state-
ment substantially to the effect that
the combination ·of gin and anti-
depressants may result in death,

3(cXi). The Experts shall receive
prominent menti~n in an~ and all
paid advertising relating to this publi-
cation. .

3(c)(ii). The name of The
Experts' representative, Dr. Sandy,
shall be accorded placement on the
masthead of this publication in the
position immediately following that of
the Editor-in-Chief and in type of
equal size.

3(c)(iii), The name "The Experts"
shall be' featured in the last position
of the 'cover billing of each issue of
this magazine, Le. "News, Sexual
Politics, Health, The Arts, The
Experts."

We look. forward to discussing
these and other provisions (e.g. sub-
sidary rights, percentage of adjusted
gross receipts, etc.) at a meeting to
be arranged at our mutual con-
venience but not later than Thursday,
April 12, 1990.

Dr. Sandy
for The Experts



For Revson and his
friends, the closet

validates their very
existences.

By Michelangelo Signorlle

I guess it's not surprising to find
closet cases defending their fortresses of
hiding. But' it's still quite sad.

One of James Revson's (Newsday)
columns a couple of weeks ago was
truly pathetic. I feel so sony for a man
who clings to something from the
dinosaur era, standing up for such a
rapidly diminishing position, and then
desperately trying to shove this tired
garbage down everyone's throat.

You see, an editor whom I respect at
a major daily recendy tried to explain to
me why liz Smith (Daily News) feels the
way she does aoout queer things. He said
that liz had lived through times which-in
many ways-were much worse than now;
when homosex was NEVER d&ussed and
when any hint of it might ruin one's entire
life, For her, chatting franklyabout sexuali-
ty seems unthinkable (though. like eve!),-
one, she certainly could change if she
tried). It was this editor's opinion that
change will occur in the future
because younger columnists
are much more open.

But, though that may be
true in some cases, it's cer-
tainly not the case among
those ·younger columnists"
from families with names to
protect. No, it's certainly not
true among THE .KIND
WHO FEED DESPERATELY
OFF OF mE CLOSETLIKE
VULTIJRES TO THEIRPREY.

Revson wrote about
what Time magazine a while
ago dubbed 'outing,' whieh they had
described as the practice of bringing
prominent figures out of the cl9set
(we've decided we· like better the term
'inning,' as in bringing people out of the
closet and "into" the community). And
the story, of course, that caused all of
the controversy was our recent piece
about Malcolm Forbes' secret gay life.

Revson referred to a recent Village

Voice story which I wrote aoout how the
media responded (or rather, didn't
respond) to the revelations in OutWeek
of Forbes' homosexuality. He fmds some
of my statements about how we should
TRUfHFUUY report on people's homo-
sexuality as "truly frightening and offen-
sive," I find this all so utterly strange and
in direct contradiction to what they
taught me in good old journalism
school. You see, homosexuality seems
to be the only area in which journalism
in New York is mandated to pursue lies
and cover-ups rather than the truth. If
you write about a closeted gay man's
woman friend as his "lover," that is
applauded. If you print the truth you are
deemed "frightening and offensive."

This LYING is apparentl¥ rational-
ized by applying the term "right to pri-
vacy." So, when straight people's sex
lives are written about,' it's considered
"news" in eve!)' publication from People
to 71JeNew York Times. But if gay peo-
ple's sex lives are written about, it's "an
infringement of privacy." Well, I call it
homophobia-both from straight people
and gay people alike. When we say that
our sex lives are "private," we immedi-
ately are opining that homosex is dis-
gusting, vulgar and distasteful.

I saw Lambda Legal Defense's Tom
Stoddard, another .relatively"young" per-
son, on the Today show babbling abqut
that almightly "right to privacy" last
week. And regarding my prodding of Liz
Smith, Joe Dolce (Paper), a usually pro-
gressive writer who adheres to archaic

principles on this topic, wrote: "[The
choice to come outl is a question of pri-
vacy, a concept that lesbian and gay
people have always held near and dear.
Having weatl\ered the witch hunts of the
McCarthy era, we have as much right as
any citizen does to protect what we do
in bed." Well, I never said what LizSmith
does in bed (I honestly don't know what
position she likes best or anything like

that, so how could I print it?). I've said
she's a lesbian, but I don't think that
constitutes an invasion of privacy, When
someone tells you he or she is stmigbt,
do you consider that they've just told
you something private? By saying it is
private we are telling people that homo-
sexuality is only about sex, And, of
course, it's not. It's the way you look at
the entire world, the way you read a
book, or paint a picture, It's the way you
think. As queers .we·have our own cul-
ture, and we're looked at by society in a
certain way. Being gay or lesbian, like
being Black or being a woman, is an
entire existence. And like those groups,
we know flfSthand how it is to be vic-
timsof irrational hatred and violence.
Surely this is all not private,

Of course I understand that the
government should not be invading our
homes or keeping lists of queers. And, I
certairily demand that the government
uphold our-and all people's-right to
privacy. But that's the government. In
the public forum-the media-we
should drop this neanderthal notion
because we're not going to get any-
where with it any longer. As gays and
lesbians, we must advocate that our
sex-and everyone else's sex for tl\at
matter-be made AS PUBLICAS POSSI-
BLE. How elSe are we supposed to kill
the premise that sex is something dirty,
gross, sinful and excessive and that
homosex is an abomination? We must
sensitize society, NOW.

Revson proclaims: "Outing only cre-
ates fear, and fear creates
more repression." Oh,
please. I would ~ such
reactionary drek-,-in which
the basic premise is that we
should continue LYINGfor
another 700 years or
so--from a man such as him.

For Revson and all of
his namby-pamby, snobby
friends who climb in the
hierarchy of the social elite,
the construct of the closet
validates their very: exis-
tences. Revson is' a privi-

leged white man from a familywith a lot
of money. YOU JUST DON'T TALK
ABOUT THINGS LIKE MEN FUCKING
EACH OTHER'S ASSES OR WOMEN
EATING EACH OlliER'S PUSSIES.It is
the closet that keeps your East 34th
Street penthouse; the closet that gets
you that house on the island; the closet
that keeps that bank account full; .the

See GOSSIP WATCH on pege 57
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Oul on Ihe·Town

Sydney: Just when I thought I
was over my Madonna fixation,
Vanity Fair runs Helmut Newton's
revealing photos of her. Then the
new video, Vogue, premieres. Who
cares if the video is just a black-
and-white, Dick Tracy-influenced
version of Express Yourse!p Who
cares if our new favorite game is
"Name Five Songs sampled into
Vogue"?(liz: if you can name three,
you win a mystery prize. Write in
with your answers.) It has not
deterred me-I still have a
Madonna shrine on my wall. And it
has not deterred the hundreds of
Madonna-crazed people who
rushed the stage at Quick, all vying
for Like A Prayer posters and copies
of the Soul n Soul ripoff remix of
Keep it Together. Who cares if her
fame exponentially exceeds her tal-
ent? We still spent four hours on the
phone to get tickets to the New
York stop on the Blonde Ambition
tour. To this minute, I would kill to
eat a salad with Madonna at Odeon;

W'ilh Liz and Sydney

with my fmgers, of course.
liz: It turns out that Carmelita's,

the site of Boy + Boy/Girl + Girl
Fridays is not only owned by the
same landlords as the Happy Land
Social Club (Alex Dilorenzo, Jay .
Weiss, et al.), but it seems to have a
large number of violations. So many
that the April 5th deadline for bring-
ing the building up to code will
most likely come and go without
the estimated $20,000 in renova-
tions. With this in mind, (and
remembering that summer is near,
and Cannelita's is without air condi-
tioning), Boy + Boy/Girl + Girl has
been moved to the Mike Todd
Room at the Palladium (same
night), To avoid lambada-crazed
hetero couples sweating and cruis-
ing, the 13th Street entrance is
being used. For those of you young
and/or new, the Mike Todd Room is'
hip and historical (it's named after
liz Taylor's ex-husband).

Sydney: In clubland, offering
food has become a new means of

~,.r'YJ
~;f!;' IT!J,AI

WOULD YOU INVITE THESE PEOPLE TO YOUR TALK SHOW? Photo:liz and Sydney
MlchBBI Musto Bnd JBmBs St, JBmBs fGeraldo Blumnl) Bt thB MBdonnB Vogue
p"mlBffl Bt Quick.

social climbing. One girl is often
seen carrying around a basket of
chocolates; another boy offers kiss-
es (Hershey's, that is) and drag dj
Dinah (nee Cancer) offers Cheez
Whiz. While an occasional snack to
combat late-night munchies is nice,
Cheez Whiz is evil. Incorrectly mar-
keted as "the fun snack," this prod-
uct has become the canister of sin.
As of late, certain prominent club-
goers have been tempted to spray
the offending substance on their
prey, then lick it off. Now, all
would be well if it came off;
instead, the next morning, left as a
reminder of the past night's
encounter with an errant Nabisco
product, is a white filmy residue
permanently adhered to your
favorite garment. So until Cheez
Whiz has been eliminated, (Scotch)
guard your clothes.

liz: Here is something to place
in the back of your mi~d: Which
Top Gun has caught that Saturday
Night Fever alier divorcing his wife,
and making the cover of People
with an Australian nymphet, who's
incorrectly gendered for cruising
purposes???

Sydney: Our venture into
investigative journalism this week
left us exhausted. The road was
fraught with turmoil and misunder-
standing, yet we prevailed amidst a
field of chaos.

GOAL: To get a publicity
photo.

Phone call #1: Housemate
calls editor of Project X

RESULT: "I threw those
photos out."

Phone call #2: Polygram
'Records, publicity depart-
ment.

PR person: "I'm sorry, he
hasn't been on our label
for years."
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UZ: While trying to follow up
an alleged statement (one' of about
40,000) made during the Gera/do!
taping last Wednesday (you know,
the show on NY nightlife .. , The
Agony and the Exstacy ...). I chased
down his production company
through the courtesy of NYNEX
(ha!); here's a brief summary:

Called Tribune Entertainment;
secretary gave me number, "A direct
line to Geraldo," she said in a dead-
ly serious tone. Called Geraldo's
offices, a gentIe~an answers, I state
my name and affiliation; he sets
down the phone and says "Oh fuck,
it's autWeek magazine:' It all turned
out to be a misunderstanding, but
why they're afraid of autWeek,
we've yet to learn. T

Me: "I have the record right
here, and it says
'Copyright, 1989.'"

PR person: "Oh, wait .. .is he'
Black?"

Me: "Yes (What does this have
to do with ...)

PR person: "Then 1 need to
transfer you to that depart-
ment..."

New Voice: . "Urban
Department." ,

RESULT: "Well, 1 think we
used to have a color slide
of him."

Phone call #3: Def Mix'
Records.

Voice: "Does he know you are
writing this article?"

Me: "No."
Voice: "Hold on. What's the

name of the magazine,
OUTREEK?"

Me: "Out-Week."
Voice: "I'll call you back."
RESULT: He never called

back,
Phone call #4: Dance Tracks,

record store.
Voice: "Yes I have photos.

They are on my walls and I
won't take them down."

Me: "Oh,... you won't?
Thanks."

RESULT: The pictures are still
on his walls.

Phone call #5: Bingo. The
photo is ours.

GOSSIP WATCH from pelle 55
. closet that keeps you doing your society
column and getting you invited to lots
of parties; the closet that puts you in
good favor with all of the other closeted
columnists; the closet that ultimately

, gets you what you want-a few measly
crumbs and fastidious approval from the
rich and famous.

Yes, the Revsons are far, far away
in a different world; so out of touch
with reality that they have no concern
for the Black lesbian in the Bronx who
gets raped and beaten to a pulp
because she appears "butch." Nor do
they know of the Latino drag queen
who is terrorized every day of his life in
the neighborhood where he grew up.
No, Revson and his friends have no
inkling of the fact that most gay people
don't have the luxury of the closet. For
the closet, you see, is really something
owned and operated by white men with
money. The Black lesbian and the
Latino drag queen can't afford to leave
the neighborhood in which they're
attacked daily, and they don't have the
opportunities, the skills or the education
to build a closet.

So, Revson and his friends' go on
and just wony about TIIEMSELVES.It
doesn't matter to.them that their coming
out of the closet might help other
queers. THEY HAVE TO PROTECT
THEIR OWN FRAGILEUTILE, PRIVI-
LEGED WORLD. And what I'm doing
deftnttely must seem "truly frightening
and offensive."

But guess what, Jim? I think what
you do is "trulyfrighteningand offensive."

You spend most of your time going
to boring parties filled with monstrous
people. Then you tell us all about it in
the form of drivel. (You don't even get
invited to the "A" list parties. There's
only one thing worse than drivel and
that's drivel about "0" list parties.)
EVERYONEtal~ about how absolutely
narcolepsy-inducing your column is;
how it's by far the worst one around.
They talk about how you once were on
top-when you were fierce and strong
back when you attacked Suzy (New York
Post) for her slippery ways-but how
you've now become a p;uody of Suzy
herself. Except, you're a third-rateSuzy.

What a waste.
Meanwhile, you rarely write about

gay issues. Yet, you somehow think
you're "out." You've even. said this to
people-t!1at you're "out." That's funny.
I remember when you scolded me

when my editor-assuming you were
·out"- wrote that you are gay, I
remember when The Advocate
approached you for an interview, You
said you'd do it, until they stipulated
that you'd nave to say you were gay
(after all, it's a .gay magazine and that
was their interest in you), then you
declined. And you've never acknowl-
edged your queerness in your column
(in fact, why don't you take this as a
challenge. If you're so ·out," go ahead
and write it),

Oh, yeah, once in a while you do
an "AIDSitem" or talk about a benefit.
And you did get arrested with ACf UP
at ~ity hall last year. You even wrote a
column about it (which didn't address
the issues but did recount the songs
people sang in jail). But Jim, getting
arrested with ACf UP does not an "out"
gay man make. In fact, getting arrested
with ACf UP in front of lots of cameras
and while wearing a suit can be a very
"chic" thing for a ·straight liberal"
columnist to do, especially if he wants
some press. I've never seen you back at
ACT UP since that arrest over a year
ago. AQd you have never, before or
since the arrest, implored the govern-
ment to do anything about AIDS, You
don't ever discuss the many problems
facing this community. Instead, you
have defended Pat Buckley and dubbed

. William F. Buckley as merely "misguid-
ed." But, somehow, you do fmd space
to talk about one particular gay issue:
OutWeek magazine and those horrible
people who work there. I believe this is
your fourth or fifth time, isn't it, Jim?

It seems you even get a kick out of
bashing us. It gets you a little press, gets
you a bit noticed again. And it adds
some sparkle and excitement to your
otherwise dreary life. You probably
even calculate my striking back, and
even get off on that. Honestly, such
masochism wouldn't surprise me,

You're so obviously unhappy
doing that column (and everyone else is
so unhappy reading it).

WAKE UP JIM!
You're wasting precious time. WHY

DON'T YOU JUST DO SOMETHING
REALLYGOOD WITH THAT SPACE.
Stop listening to those social-climbing
idiots all around you, those blood suck-
ing creeps, those closeted cocktail
queens, those up-again~down-agaio
writers who swirl around but go
nowhere. Take control. Scream and yell.
Talk about what has to be done. Do it
now, Jim. FIGlIT FORYOURIlFE. T
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Film

Hot House Flowers
by Karl Soehnlein

Ie'Midnight Movie is making a comeback and gay
audiences are benefiting. At a couple of down-
town's more adventurous theaters-the Bleecker

and the Angelika for example-films like Apartment Zero,
Looking for Langston and Mala Nocbe have been given
extended longevity at the midnight hour. The latest gay
male work to get such a revival is the underground classic
Pink Narcissus,

Made in 1971 by a filmmaker only calling himself
"Anonymous," Pink Narcissus flirts with genres as diverse
as pornography, formal experimental mm and the steamy,
art-house flicks of the late 60s. The result is a breathtaking·
work that manages to be equal parts cinematic vision and
sexual titillation.

Following one young man/boy through a series of fanta-
sy tableaux, the film lushly depicts a specific gay male desu-e
in its many manifestations. For those whose taste runs toward
the smooth-chested, pouty-lipped, long-lashed boyish type,
Pink Narcissus will be a pulse-quickening experience. The
.filmmaker's eye focuses heavily on the erotic detail--« blade
of grass traced across a naked torso, droplets of champagne
fulling into an open mouth, the brush of silk across an inno-
cent face. As with all fantasy, much of it is a tease; there is a
minimum of on-screen interaction and even this
is rarely sexual. Though the!ie boys look like
any number of pretty young porn stars, they
never behave like them. The pose is
paramount.

Sensuality comes in two flavors here:
back-to-nature or exotic opulence. Boys either
lie in, the grass with a butterfly tickling their
crotches or on a satin bed surrounded by gold
and jewels. At times this verges on the laugh-
able: in one sequence simulating India, a boy
in a turban emerges cobra-like from a gilt box
to perform for a couple of princes. Covered in
one veil and seven strands of pearls, this
young thing swings his basket with seemingly
endless vigor. The filmmaker, clearly
entranced himself, uses every trick of double
eXposure and soft focus to prolong the dance,
creating an almost camp effect-like Salome
on hallucinogens.

Despite. a lack of irony in scenes like this

(and the nearly 20 years since the mm was made), Pink
Narcissus holds up remarkably well, not just as an erotic
tour de force but as thrilling cinema,. too. One early scene
builds to a sharp sexual crescendo: the boy stares into a
wall of mirrors, imagining himself a matador; suddenly he's
in front of a wall of urinals, and the bull is a guy on a
motorcycle. The lyrical layering of faptasies brings to mind
the work of Anger, Genet and Cocteau. The delicacy of the
images, never crude or crass despite the mm's low-budget,
super-8. production values, indicates the skilled hands of a
truly imaginative mmmaker.

As the film progresses, the erotic fantasies become
increasingly intertwined wi~h visions of another sort: an all-
male \lrban nightmare, complete with lecherous old men
in trenchcoats, sailors and cowboys jerking off in alleYs,
and street vendors hawking vibrators from their pushcarts,
Our hero, dressed all in white from his denim jacket to his
go-go boots, wanders amidst this Sodom and Gomorrah
like a sheep among wolves. The soundtrack, previously a
combination of classical, gothic and faux-foreign niusic,
now includes bits of radio news broadcasts.

"Reality" has intruded in the form of post-liberation
ghetto life, and threatens to bring the film's beautiful fan-
tasy world crashing down. In the last shot; the boy is
transformed into the dirty old man in the bowler hat and
overcoat who followed him through the city streets. It's
an ambiguous final note: is this the end of a particular
fantasy, or the end of Fantasy altogether? The answer is
largely unimportant. Though it may be a grander state-
ment on the gay world, Pink Narcissus is best viewed as
a lush encounter of the erotic kind. T .

HOT CROSS BUNS
Actor Bobby Kendilll
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Film

Before...
by Phil Zwkkler doing a film about it, trying to figure

out a way to do it without focusing
specifically on the Names Project per
se, (The Names Project is the San
Francisco-based organization that ini-
tiated the idea for the Quilt). We
wanted to do it more metaphorically,

Jeffrey Friedman: We also
didn't want to do a mm about griev-
ing, We wanted to find a way to use
the Quilt, which is a powerful visual
metaphor and make something that
would give sustenance to people· liv-
ing with the virus.

Phil Zwickler: Rob, you also
worked on another AIDS mm, The
AIDS Sbow: Artists Involved witb Deatb
andSuTVtval based on· the Theater
Rhinoceros piece called Unfinisbed'
Bustness. It was aired on PBS in 1986.
How was this mm, Common Threads,
going to be different?

Robert Epstein ·and Jeff,.y
Friedman, then Academy
Award nominees for Best

Documentary for the mm Common
Threads: Stories from tbe Qutlt, spoke
with independent filmmaker Phil
Zwickler while at the Berlin Film
Festival in February. Jim Provenzano
caught up with two happy Oscar win-
ners shortly after the big day.

Phil Zwickler: Talk a little about
the motivation for making a film
about the Quilt.

. Robert Epstein: It. emanated
from seeing the Quilt for the. flJ'St time
in Washington D.C. at the march in
1987. It was awesome, horrifying and
beautiful. So we started talking about

Robert Epstein: I think that fUm
[The AIDS Show 1 was really more for
us, for gay people. It was much earli-
er in the crisis and it was a collective
of artists struggling to make sense,
through their work, of what was hap-
pening and trying to raise conscious-
ness through community theater. But
Common Threads, we saw as being
for a much wider audience. We want-
ed it to get out to the "mainstream."

Phil Zwickler: How was the mm
funded? An article about the mm in
The New York Times said that HBO
put up more than $600,000.

Robert Epstein: Basically, the
people at HBO are well intentioned.
Their heart. and their politics are in
the right place.

Jeffrey Friedman: And they
have been affected by AIDS; people
in their organizatiori have died.

I ONLY HAVE AUGEN FOR YOU
Robert Epstein (I) and Jeffrey Friedman (r) flank Phil Zwickler in Berlin.

Photo: Johannes Aevermann
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Robert Epstein: We shopped
the idea around for a while. We went
to PBS and they offered us popcorn
to do it. They offered us development
money, without a guarantee that we
would get any further than that, and
that they would be buying the mm for
very little money. We were turned
down by the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting. And then· we heard that
HBO was interested in doing another
AIDS mm on the scale of their Viet-
Nam mm Dear America: Letters Home
from vtet-Nam.· So Bill Couturie, the
producer of that show, called us. We
had already been working on the
idea, and we went to HBO together
and pitched the idea. And once they
came on board, it took certain people
a while to really get what we were
trying to do, but once they did, they
were really supportive.

Phil Zwickler: How did you
choose the on-camera subjectS?

Robert Epstein: The mandate
from HBO was that this was not to be
a mm about gay men exclusively. We
understood the reasons for that. And
that is also true about the Quilt,
which is so important to all communi-
ties affected by AIDS, not just gay
men. We tried to do as much out-
reach as we could and we wanted
that reflected in the mm as well. But
we were also careful not to compro-
mise our gay sensibility as well. And
we feel we were able to do that.

Jeffrey Friedman: In choosing
. the people for the mm, we went to

the Names Project and read through
perhaps 3,000 of the letters that came
with the qu.ilts as they were sent in.
Of those, 200 or 300 were contacted
by telephone. Of those, maybe 75
were interviewed on videotape, and
then we narrowed it down to the five
we interviewed for the final mm.

Phil Zwickler: Talk a little about
your decision to shoot V!to Russo,
who is a good friend of yours. Was
that difficult?

Robert Epste~: I couldn't inter-
view him because he is such a good
friend, I didn't feel that it would
work. So Jeffrey did that Interview
and It was great. There was some-
thing, for me, that helped bring the
thing full circle because so many of
the stories VI!o told I was Involved In

~
feeling of being nominated for an
Academy Award. Rob, you've won

See QUILT on page 71

and we had to edit out his references
to me,

Phil Zwickler: Talk about the
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Film

MyLife
asaBoy

TOOLMAKiNG-Jack (Chris Furrh) and Pete, (Brian JacDbs)

Muchhas been made of the fact that none of the
boys in this new movie version 6f Lord of the
Fltes had any previous acting experience.

Director Hany Hook, himself only 29-years-oldduring the film-
ing, indicated that professional boy actors simply weren't good
enough, "real" enough, that they had somehow been tainted.

Well, yes, acting is not like life. That's why it is in
many circles considered an art, The appearance of real
feeling on cue, on camera, is quite a challenge, particularly
when the pretense set forth is far removed from common

. experience, and even more especially when allegorical
meaning is intended to resonate from your every word and .
action. Wtlliam Golding's Lord of the Flies is nothing if not
allegorical, and so Hook's entirely literal version--com-
plete with "untainted" boy actors-is, in the end, nothing.

The boys are not stilted or clumsy, They're generally
quite natural. That's just it: naturally, they're just boys,
When they're acting .like you would expect boys to
act-calling each other names, picking petty fights, mop-
ing-they seem completely authentic. They bandy about
boyishly salty language and references to modern pop cul-
ture and, in one short and ill-conceived scene, even won-
der whether it's better to be free from girls or whether· it
would be nice to have girls around in case they want to
"get some." (Otherwise, the presumed asexuality of the
prepubescent male, which is so important to Golding's
novel-sincethe ensuing violence must emerge from a
nature deeper than mere carnality-is one of the few con-
sistencies between this fUm version and the book. There's
a lot of near nudity but not a trace of even potential sensu-
ality and certainly no awareness of the latent homoeroti-
cism of the premise. Even pederasts might be bored.)

This. Lord of the Flies does make crystal clear, on the
most basic level, why most of the boys prefer the sadistic
hunter-chief Jack to the reasonable, sensitive Ralph. Jack is
siffiply more boisterous, more charismatic, more Jun, and his
instinctive re-creation of hierarchy and ritual offers a comfort"
ing sense of security and structure to a bunch of scared little
boys stranded on an uninhabited tropical island. Ralph is a
stick in the mud, demanding chores and discipline, constant-
ly reminding the boys of their peril by insisting they act sen-
sibly and put all their efforts into attracting rescuers.

Yet the amateur cast is unable to get.beneath the sur-
face of their situation and characters; Hook seems not to
have explained that it's more than just the story of alri-
umphan~ bully. Dialogue and actions that resona~ in the
novel and in the Peter Brook fUm version' here fall lifeless
onto the sandy beach. These boys don't stand for anything
except themselves, and at crucial moments they just stand,
genuinely helpless and lost when faced with images of
death and deStruction, Nothing means, it just happens,

The modem, Americanized adaptation and the big-
budget production values don't help matters any. There's
virtually no social context. Gone is the world Wcµ' raging
just beyond the horizon, gone are the centuries of tradi-
tional British decorum. (The substitution of an American
military academy is both insufficient and, except in passing
references to cadet rank, unutilized,) Gone is the haunting
dead paratrooper dangling on the edge of a cliff. He's
been clumsily replaced by a delirious injured naval officer,
who is ftrst in the boys' care, then hiding in a cave, where
he serves only to highlight the boys' stupidity and cow-

. ardice. The spiritual dimension is nonexistent; elements of
superstition and worship are underplayed and seem just
another part of Jack's childish game of let's pretend, This is
no microcosm-it's just an island. The lush Technicolor
photograpllY, vivid ftres and sleek-skinned boys are all just
too handsome and prosaic to signify anything beyond their
face value. T
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Theater

Lush Lesbian Love Jungle
goddess, or a lonesome lezzie visits
a fortune teller in her search for the
"secret of love," The fortune teller is,
of course, also a. lesbian and sees
the' world just as the Iczzie does,
imparting to her the secrets of les-
bian love,

The best stories are the ones
where the humor is subtle and the
language clean-Lucinda Rhea Zoe's
Negotiating tbe Boundaries slides
through the thornier issues of lesbian
intin}acy by having the two characters
walk themselves around the simple
question "do you· kiss other girls?" to
encapsulate many of the funny pecu-
liarities of dyke discussions on
monogamy and non-monogamy.
Sweeter7ban (An ExcerpV,written by
Lexa Rosean, is a languorous Sweaty
seduction in which a woman makes
love to another woman while
describing· the torrid experience of
driving her daddy's car "all alone, late
at night and real fast." .

This production has a very "hey
kids! let's put on a show!" quality to it,
making it less a fonnal theatrical expe-
rience than an enthusiastic and inti-_3 iiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiii iiiiiii. mate evening of shared true

- i stories, It's almost like being in a
little lesbian club where the mate-
rial produced springs directly from

"the pulse of the lesbians involved,
so that even if you disagree with
the take an author might have on
an experience, you can't really
argue with its veracity.

WOW Cafe is a wonderful
place not only because it is simply
tbere and treats lesbianism as the
world, but also because it is fear-
less, funny and always a bit off-
kilter. Love's Frantic Yearnings
does a good job of making those
ordinary moments of lesbian. inti-
macy swell into the strange sym-
phonies that sometimes
accompany the madness of love'
and romance. The warmth and

Photo: Donna Binder wackiness of it all make it a good
evening. out with the girls....

by Maria Maggenti

I· . .
don't know what 'it is about dykes
in love. Maybe it's oppression,
maybe its homophobia, maybe it's

the goddess, but lesbians in love
seem to have a propensity for drama
that makes even the most ordinary of
personal interactions material for
grand opera, Love'sFrantic Yearnings,
directed by Nancy Swartz and now at
WOW Cafe, is a humorous and wacky
romp through this lush jungle of les-
bian love as seen from the perspec-
tive of seven different writers,

Appropriately, the show opens
with a reading from a steamy lesbian
pulp novel. It not only helps set the
goofball tone for the evening, but also
pokes fun at the so-called "under-
world" of lesbian love and sex. The

production then moves rambunctious-
ly from one "chapter" to the next with
each vignene portraying those issues
peculiar to lesbian relationships:
monogamy vs, non-monogamy, bal-
ancing a new lover and an old friend,
being alone, should we move in
together? and running into an ex-lover
who is now dating your new lover's
ex-lover. What keeps the stories
buoyant is not only the liveliness of
the ensemble cast but the fact that
there is an intimacy and a familiarity
to each story that makes it seem true,
yet gently self-mocking.

Some of the stories feel like
Alison Bechdel's Dykes toWatcb Out
For come to· life, although they
indulge a wishful surrealism that
only theater can ·get away with-for
instance,' a lesbian diner waitress
(resembling Alice from the Brady
Bunch) who is part mom, part vixen,
part crone pou'rs coffee along with
her dyke-focused Ann Landers patter
and treats a couple to beers because
she "loves new love," Or two lovers
reconcile their differences following
divine intervention by a blue-winged

PULP PASSION
Emily Woo· Yamasaki and Betty Crenshaw
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Theater

Caton a Cold Bed
by Michael Paller

What possesses an audi-
ence· to greet the cast of
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof

with a standing ovation after the
performance arrives at its anticli-
mactic end with neither a drop of
sweat on its brow nor passion in its
eyes? Is the audience giving its
unthinking approval to a theatrical
system that allows well-known
movie and television actors to
appear in difficult roles for which
they are thoroughly unprepared? Are
our audiences so easily satisfied that
all it takes is a famous face or attrac-
tive body to distract them from the
fact that the play, with a few excep-
tions, didn't happen? If a society
gets the kind of theater it deserves,
then the current Broadway revival
of Tennessee Williams' 1955 play
suggests that we don't deserve
much.

Cat is one of Williams! most
potent and problematic plays. tn
Howard Davies' curiously under-
directed produCtion, the hot-house
potency is mostly absent, while the
problems are present with a
vengeance.

Whatever her ac.ting talents
might, Kathleen Turner is a fascinat-
ing presel)ce on film. Her eyes
smoulder with fire; everything about
her suggests she's cor:p.busting with
the most alarming self-control. She
sets herself on fire and then enjoys
slowly burning up before our eyes.
She projects none of this heat on
the stage of the Eugene O'Neill
Theater, Her voice, which need not
be much above a whisper on film,

doesn't carry beyond the first few
rows without strain. It will be gone
in a few weeks; apparently no one
has taught her how to use it. The
intensity of her personality, easily
caught on film, also evaporates in
the large theater on 49th Street.
Screen acting, as so many film stars
have unwittingly demonstrated,
requires less equipment than acting
on a stage.

Williams was a master 'of physi-
cal and emotional atmosphere. Cafs
humid, uncomfortable, unstable
locale is a vital element of the
play, and a clue to its emotional
climate, but for all the cast's atten-
tion to physical details, the action
could as easily occur in a meat
locker. The emotional climate is
even cooler. "We occupy the same
cage," Maggie says bitterly of her
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and Kelly, can act as well on a stage
as in television or film. Of the large
cast, only Durning, as Big Daddy,
catches the vitality, richness, coarse-
ness, humanity and cruelty that
drips off every line of the play, Big
Daddy is one of the meatier male
roles Williams created, and Durning
tears into it not only with great joy
but with a considerable amount of
skill. Davies uses Williams' original
third act, however, rather than the
one written at the behest of the
1955 director, Elia Kazan, and so Big
Daddy isn't seen again after his
lengthy Act n confrontation with
Brick,

Davies is one of England's best
directors, but the imagination that·

Seil CAT on pege 71

dramatic strategy, Williams didn't
solve the problem of how to por-
tray a vacuum from which all life
and will are being sucked; Daniel
Hugh Kelly, unfortunately, brings
no solutions of his own. He is a
handsome actor unequipped at dis~
playing the crippled inner life of
the former football hero. The play
revolves around the need to tell the
truth-about love, sexuality, the
past-and so it is sad that Kelly is
unable to convey some. authentic
sense of himself in the role and
needs to resort to a characterization
that is largely vocal.

The task 6f prying any humani-.
ty into the production falls, by
default, onto the large person of
Charles Durning who, unlike Turner

marriage to Brick, But the produc-
tion contains no sense of any close-
ness, meteorological or otherwise:
not between Maggie and Brick
(they are rarely even physically
close), nor Brick and Big Daddy. In
his stage directions, Williams calls
for a ghost of the closeness of the
home's former occupants, Jack
Straw and Peter Ochello, the gay
men who formerly occupied the
bed of Brick and Maggie, It never
materializes,

Brick is a hole at the center of
the play. So frightened .by the possi-
bility that he might be gay, he's
become an emotionally paralyzed
alcoholic. Doing very little in the
course of three hours, Brick proves
that evasion is not a very viable
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Music

after hours scene is fostering the emergence of a
different type of house which is raw, energetic and con-
tains vocals with a political message. Frankie Knuckles'
most recent success is a garage-inspired mix called Tears
(garage is a type of house music reminiscent of the
sound that was being produced by DJs at the now
defunct Paradise Garage, heralded by some as the birth-
place of the gay house scene), while Junior has pro-
duced Just like a Queen, I WtJI Survive and other songs
under the name Ellis D, Through their role as record
producers, Junior Vasquez and Frankie Knuckles are suc-
cessfully merchandising underground music and provid-
ing a .venue for newer artists.

Late night (meaning "after hours," or after legitimate
club hours) dance halls are as much a tradition in gay
culture as piano bars. Since the Paradise Garage closed
in 1988, the underground house scene in New York has
been taken over by two clubs: The Choice and Sound
Factory. Walking into The Choice, no one doubts that
they have found the "underground." Housed in a con-
verted movie theater, the walls are painted black; a
crud~ dance floor has been laid down to level the slope
of the ol'i$inal floor. The club is dark and the decoration
sparse, b1Jt the atmosphere is not what draws people to
The Choice. What brings people here are the DJs and
the sound system. The Choice, owned by DJ Richard
Vasquez, has a rotation of seven DJs including s'ich leg-
ends as· Larry Levan, Frankie Knuckl~s and Robert

Housing the House

by Sydney Pokorny

House music 'has made it big. In clubs,
and on the radio; house can be heard
'in different varieties; hip house (a

hybrid of hip hop and house, rap over a house
beat), acid house (a 'sample-crazed, beat heavy,
psychedelic/electronic British import) and
techo-house (Le. Inner City's Big Fun). What
separates house music from other types of
music is the importance of DJs who work as
producers. These DJ/producers are the stars,
not the musicians or vocalists. Legends like
Frankie Knuckles and Junior Vasquez also work
as record producers. In addition, the "diva Dr AN AEROBIC KIND OF RJN-Moving to the sounds of the Sound Factory
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Owens. The schedule is available at the door, and a
chalk board contains up-to-the-minute changes and
additions. All the DJs are veterans of the earlier garage
scene and have a devoted following. Special events like
the occasional "sharing of the decks" by two DJs invoke
a certain amount of fervor,

The style of the music and the crowd varies, and
depends heavily on the DJ who is spinning. Friday and
Saturday nights usually draw more gay people than
Thursday. It is best to check the schedule, but Richard
Vasquez currently spins on alternate Saturdays. He plays
what a friend nicknamed "environmental house"-the
arrangements almost approach a kind of new age sound
with a beat. Some of the more popular "environmental
house" cuts·are Electribe 101's Wake Me When the Fever
Ends or Sueiio Latino's Suefio Latino. Since most of the
music played is not basS or beat heavy and the club is
relatively dark, The Choice creates a unique environ-
ment. Tiny green and magenta floating stars spin off the
mirror ball while lyrical keyboard riffs fill the room,
resulting in a feeling something akin to a peaceful stu-
por. An uneasy calm is fed by the clarity of the sound
system which produces a tingling kind of aural stimula-
tion. Ultimately, The Choice is hypnotizing, but not
wholly unpleasant.

Sound Factory, by contrast, is conceived of by its
owners as an aerobic dance club. The bass is heavy; the
beat is fierce and the two command 'You to dance. One
DJ, Junior Vasquez (no relation to Richard), works the
crowd, bringing you to unbelievably frantic highs and
correspondingly tranquil lows on both nights that the
club is open. Sound Factory is one of the most mind-
blowing, foot-stomping clubs around. Imagine that it is
4:30 on a Saturday night/Sunday morning and you have
just plunked down the $15 cover charge and are walk-
ing down a ramp lined with sweaty bare-chested boys
and Similarly sweaty girls in lycra sports bras. The'
pumping bass and flashing lights pull you toward the
dance floor, You enter, and are bathed in magenta and
silver light from the largest min-or ball in New York. As
the beats are imposed over the sample, the floor reacts
by stomping and shouting, The DJ suddenly lets go, a
siren sounds, and the whole place reverberates to the
beat. Everywhere you fook-on the stage, on the speak-
ers, in the comers, on the bleachers-people are over-
come, Everything moves to the same beat; this is magic!
The crowd, predominantly gay and lesbian, and mixed
along racial and ethnic lines, is here to dance. The club
is integrated in a way that. other places are not, with
everyone from drag queens, club kids, house children,
guys in The Pines t-shirts, a butch/fem dyke couple, all
here for the music, .

Sound Factory is a high-tech, flagship after hours club.
Proving that after hours clubs don't have to be dumps, it is a
model in al1nost every way. SeMng no alcohol and donating
part of its proceeds to Daytop Village, a drug treatment pro-
gram, it is responsive to the needs of the community it seryes.
Unlike the small, storefront social clubs, Sound Factory is li-
censed by the dty, and with one whole wall of fire exits, is

not a fire-
trap. Un-
fortunately,
the club
and its
employees
have re-
cently
been vic-
tims of
police ha-
rassment.
The Con-
sumer M-
fairs Com-
mission
(by Exec-
utive Or-
dinance)
limits the
hours of
operation I I

of non-al-
coholic

. clubs by
r.equiring , I

that they IN THE MIX
close be- .
tween the Juntor Vasquez at Sound Factory

.hours of 4 and 8 am. Sound Factory's primary appeal was an
all-night aerobic-type dance club. However, citing the Con-
sumer Affair's restriction, which is not technically a law, the
police have raided the dub, falselyarrestingemployees, to dose it
at 4 am The owners are fightinga court battle claiming that the
constitutional rights of assembly cannot· be restricted by hours.
And as a representative put it, "What are we doing wronw"
The answer: nothing but dancing and auising,

Junior Vasquez plays "commercial" house music
along with the less mainstream "garage" house. On a
given night, he might play Lisa Stansfield's Around the
World or a remix of the Covergirls' My Heart Skips a Beat
and I Called Uby Lil Louis and the World. He is also cred-
ited with breaking new artists. Many times you will hear
something at Sound Factory weeks before you hear it any-
where else. Sweat by Jay Williams and Motherland by
Tribal House are two cuts that broke first there. Sweat has
made it onto radio rotation and has a special meaning in
the Sound Factory context. The song is about Nelson
Mandela, but it also refers to a form of political protest in
South Mrica' organized around dance and chants. In a
club filled with racially and ethnically mixed gay people,
you cannot help but think about the parallels between the
political struggles and understand that in this setting you
are acting out part of that struggle. If Sound Factory and
other safe after hours clubs are allowed to be eliminated,
there will- be fewer raci~lIy and ethnically mixed, as well
as gay crowds, and underground house music may die for
lack of a venue.

Christina Visca contributed to this arttcle .•
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Books

PennyBrown
Nipples from
Hell

bYJohn Wing

SXUalambiguity in the hinter-
lands became chic with
Michael Chabon's Mysteries

of Pittsburgh; the latest entrant in this
rapidly metastasizing genre is The Salt
Point by Paul Russell, which presents
us with the sexual escapades and
dreary existential angst of the hippest
clique in Poughkeepsie, What will
next year bring, perversity in PaSsaic?

The would-be bohemians of
Russell's first novel dream longingly
about the great metropolis two hours
down river and feel marooned in the
bucolic squalor of Poughkeepsie. On
Punk Night at Bertie's discotheque, the
gang-who are only· in their
2Os-kvetch about how old and full of
ennui they are. The one veriftably gay
character named Anatole is-what
e1se?-a hairstylist at the town's trendi-
est salon, Reflexion. And so the reader
is treated to endless descriptions about
the "raptures and heartbreak of human
hair," The Salt Point is far from great
writingr but, if nothing else, one can
glean some valuable tips on what to
do with one's coiffure.

Anatole's best friend Lydia, a native
Poughkeepsian, spouts New Age jargon
by the gobs ("to know the secret life of
anything is to lift you out of yourself')
and generally acts morose or bitter,
remembering the good old days as a
drop-out on the Lower East Side, when
sex was plentiful. Both Anatole and

Lydia are in love with Chris,
who dabbled in bisexuality in
college, but now prefers to be
celibate. Every couple of
months, however, he treks
down to New York and pays to
watch two boys have sex in
front of him at a hotel on
Lexington Avenue. He gets a
thrill out of choreographing
their activities: "Go on, make
out," he tells the lads, or "Go
on, suck it." But Chris nev~ feels any-
thing at these jamborees, not even the
inkling of an erection, "It's just a specta-
cle-these cocks plunging 'and with-
drawing from avid mouths." He heads
back to Poughkeepsie, flaccid and poor-
er.

This triumvirate is threatened by
the appearance in town of 18-year-old
Leigh, christened "Our Boy of the Mall"
when he is sighted by Anatole in front
of Reflexion. Anatole is smitten, but his
friends are nonplussed by this latest
crush. "But this one is different,"Anatole
gushes, "The light around hiin was dif-
ferent." Well, if there is light around
Leigh-who tums out to be a petty hus-
tler-it sure ain't from a halo. The
inevitable encounter between A{latole
and Leigh takes place at Bertie's, and
.the two begin cohabitating. Lydia feels
miffed that Anatole is spending all his
time with the new heartthrob, but is
consoled when Leigh begins having an
affair with her, too. Chris, meanwhile, is
half annoyed at being usurped as
Anatole's and Lydia's love object, and
half attracted to Leigh's enigmatic airs
and "nipples brown as perinies."

Since the story takes place in the
mid-1980s, when AIDS is something

that people only get in the big bad city,
safe sex is just a distant killjoy on the
horizon, There are no condoms in this
clique. In a typical scene, we find that
Leigh has "spilled himself milky and
pungent into [Lydia's] mouth."
(Russell's sexual descriptio~s tend to
sound like bad take~ut Chinese food.)

When Ana'tole takes Leigh and
Lydia to the city for the day, he is
depressed when he realizes how
unfashionable his clothes and
hairstyle are compared to the city
slickers, What's worse, he sniffles:
"He's got Poughkeepsie written all
over him." He is further annoyed
when he gets bumped into by a
woman with a "loud, belligerent
voice." (Who is this woman? She is
forever bumping into sensitive souls
from the burbs in these cliched
scenes.) The gang makes a pilgrimage
to the Astor .Place Barbershop and to
a wine bar, where they are aghast at
having to pay four dollars for a drink.
At a nearby table, some stylish club
kids are discussing that irresistible
New York topic-fist fucking. "I'm not
sure my guts can take much more. I
was bleeding this morning." The gang

S.. PENNY on page n
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THE CUTTING EDGE OF
GAY·LITERATURE

I-----------~--------- I
, 0 HORSE AND OTHER STORIES ,
I BY BO HUSTON, 58.95 .,i' 0 MUSIC I NEVER DREAMED OF i
, BY JOHN GILGUN, 58.95 ,
,0 IDOLS • ,
I BY DENNIS COOPER. 58.95 . ,I 0 BEDROOMS HAvE WINDOWS ,
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92:1-29()O. BEYOND TilE CI DSET (SEAF
TLE) 1501 BELMONT A\'E, (20(j)
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Books

Survivors

by Christopher Da,!is

Iwas certainly less than enthusiastic
when asked to review a book about
male survivors of incest, particularly

one whose back cover suggests that it be
categorized as "Self-Help/P~chology,"
Then shortly after I received the book I
saw a young man in a laundromat intent-
ly reading a very well-used copy. I want-
ed to ask him what he thought of it, but I
wasn't sure how to start the conversation,
since he was obviously more than a
casual reader, so I left:without speaking.
(Somehow, "Excuse me, but were you
sexually abused as a child?" does not
seem like the best way to start a conver-
sation with a stranger.) Instead, I went
home and spent the' next several hours
reading the book and working on this
review.

Victtms No Longer is not addressed
primarily to a gay audience. Indeed, the
author makes the point that most men
who' abuse children are straight, not gay
(would someone please inform Jesse

Helms of this fact?), and men who were
abused as children are no nj>re likely to
become gay than anyone in the general
population, However, gay men who
were sexually abused as children do
have a more difficult time recovering
from the abuse than their straight coun-
terparts, for not only do gay SuMvors of
incest (the author argues convincingly
that "victims" is not an approprfate
word) have to cope with their own feel-
ings of lack of self-worth, but they also
have to deal with the homophobia that
is so much a part of our society, The
book includes a chapter entitled
"Sexuality,Homophobia, and Shame" in
which the author states:

Gay men ...internalize our cul-
ture's homophobia, Raised in a soci-
ety that teaches them that It Is
shameful to be gay, they must work
extremely hard to overcome negative
messages and butld self-esteem .... At
its worst, internalized homophobia'
can cause gay men to wrongly
blame themselves (or their gayness)
for their having been abused. This
ultimate form of blaming the victim
(the victim blaming hlmselfJ says
that just by being who he is-gay,

weak, needy or otherwiseflawed-he
brought the abuse on himself.

Toe audience for this book is
probably not large. It is intended to
help men who were themselves sexual-
ly abused as children, and therefore
much of it is written in the second per-
son ("you"), which sometimes made me
.uncomfortable, The text is broken up
by written statements made by some of
the authors patients, and many of these
statements are very powerful. I actually
had to stop reading one of them, and
I'm going to use some of the space
here to reproduce part of another.

I cannot remember, but I have
been told that when I was four years
old I drank ammonia, I know now
that was my.first attempt at suicide ....

I was acttng out sexually, being
promiscuous with older men from the
time I was a junior in high school. I
wanted a lover but was too needy
and sexually wfJd. Then, at age twen-
ty-five I met the perfect mate. He was
a very successful older man who was
in complete control at all ~mes. He
was also always a11gryand homo-
phobic.... ,

This ideal relatiortsbip-lfelt 1ik2
dirt and he treated me 1ik2 di~last-
ed twenty-one unhappy years.

This statement is typical of most
of them, and the message is clear:
Sexual abuse of children can and
does destroy lives.

I found, Victims No Longer both
moving and informative, and I fin-
ished the book with tremendous
respect for the work the author is
doing. Finally, I think that this book
should be required reading for anyone
interested in an intergenerational rela-
tionship with a youth. According to
the author, the same psychological
damage that results from incest tesults
from any sexual exploitation by an
adult who is loved and trusted, and

.the damage can come from sexual
abuse in teenage years as well as from
sexual abuse in earlier childhood ....
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QUILT frOm peg. &1

before for The Times of Harvey Milk.
Jeffrey Friedinan: I think the

award will be a nod from Holl~ood
to the AIDS epidemic, I think in some
ways it's Hollywood responding to
this virus which is devastating its own
people, Because it is such a "dream
factory," because it doesn't want to
deal in ugly reality, and because it is
such an extremely gay and closeted
town, it hasn't dealt with this issue
yet. I would like to think that
Hollywood is responding to the quali-
ty of the f1immaking, but I also recog- I I ' 'I
nize that they probably saw this as an
opportunity to make a statement
about AIDS.

Robert Epstein: It's the right
issue at the right time. And I hope it
means that it's a symbol for more to
be done rather than Hollywood say-
ing, "OK, we'll give this film its due"
and then everyone can feel good and
lay the issue to rest,

Phill Zwickler: What is next for
you guys? What kinds of projects do
you want to do?

Robert Epstein: [Laughter] I
don't know. I mean I never know.
We want to see this project through
distribution, and then we'd make a
separation once we felt it was suffi-
ciently out there in the world, which
is what we are doing now.

Phil Zwiclder: How is it going?
Jeffrey Friedman: The nomina-

tion has really helped, It came at a
crucial point, here at the Berlin Film
Festival where there is so much mar-
keting going on. We're being
approached by people, we don't have
to chase buyers around as much. And
before the award nomination, people
were telling us that there are so many
AIDS films around.

Robert Epstein: And that's just
bullshit. •

. have come from Hollywood without
the tools required for digging.

This is not the kind of produc- ,
tion Williams deserves, but more Ii
and more it is the sort our the-
ater-commercial and institution-
al-presents us, at increasingly
higher prices, The last thing our the- :
ater, our playwrights, need is actors
whose only qualification is fame in !
other media. It is too easy to blame I
greedy, shortsighted producers. The
fact is, if we wanted a theater better
than this, we'd make it. •

~

IlJlUllllflJllll1
(!1!U!l·1!11

TAKE
THIS

SIMPLE
AIDS
TEST:·

o I want a fighting chance
o Idon't

If you want a fighting chance, here's some good news:
New treatments are available to improve your chances of fighting AIDS.

But the key to effective treatment is to start even before symptoms appear,
That's why you should take a test to see if you have the HIV (AIDS) virus,

For more information on testing, call your doctor or call us at 718-485-811t

CAT from peg. &5
put so much vitality into Les
Liaisons Dangereuses seems almost
as paralyzed as poor Brick when
confronted with Williams' intensely
personal.lyricism. He seems unable
to 'help his actors dig beneath the
rich skin of Williams' language to
reveal the cries of pain buried
beneath. But. then, two of his stars New Vorl< City Department of Health
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flees back to the safety of
Poughkeepsie where drinks are
cheaper and nobody fist fucks.

Chris is the 'only one who resists
Leigh's penny-brown nipples. At the
end of the novel' they have an
exchange which is surprisingly subtle,
and shows that Russell is not complete-
ly devoid of talent. It is sad, however,
that the reader has seen so little of

. Chris, while the story was maundering
around with Anatole and Lydia. Leigh
inevitably splits from Poughkeepsie, on
to bigger and richer prey, and leaves
the triumvirate in shreds.

The Salt Point is interesting in one
respect: it shows quite clearly the MIV-
ication of American fiction. This style
of writing is always in, the present
tense, which suits characters whose
lives are a nebulous "Now," with dim
pasts and bleak futures. Music seems to
be blaring in the background of every
scene, while MIV is prominently fea-
tured, in all of its vacuous glory;
"Sprawled on the sofa with a beer,
Leigh watches MIV," or "In the living
room, [Anatole) finds Craig and Leigh
sprawled on the sofas watching
MIV...... Sometimes Russell is so inco-
herent about music, it's almost funny,
as when he writes of "the post-heroih
sadness of David Bowie's voice as. it
wafts leisurely over the hollow rhythm
of drums and marimba." Most of the
time the music chit-chat is just banal.
"Sometimes a song will trigger a single
memory, elusive as the scent of a flow-
er-the more you try to catch· it the
more it recedes."

With the exception of Chris, the
characters in this novel are an unsym-
pathetic lot. And Leigh, though he is
the catalyst of disaster in three lives,
is a superficial, uninteresting critter,
his skills in the sack excepted. As
Chris astutely says of Leigh~s voice
(and sums up the problems with the
novel in a nutshell): it is "flippant,
ironic, transparent-you can see right
through it to a sort of nothingness.
The equivalent of a shrug, it throws
everything away," This nothing-
ness-Russell's hip nihilism-per-
vades much of The Salt Point. Which
makes i~ hard for the reader to keep
from shrugging off the characters and
from throwing the book away ....
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CRISIS from pagl 32
departures of stillmore staffand volunteers.

Barry O'Neal, who worked on the
Crisis Line as a volunteer for nearly three
years, came to the Fund's offices on

"MAD PAnt- -Barbara Smith PI'oto: Jim Marks

March 23 to find an impromptu meeting
between the staff, volunteers and the
board members who had been there to
fire Henderson, Members of the board,
according to O'Neal, were "abusing the
staff and displaying complete contempt
for all of us," leading him not only to
leave the meeting, but to write an open
letter urging "all gay people to withdraw
support from the Fund for Human
Dignity."

Caschetta recalled that she was so
upset by the board members' behavior that
she demanded that a professionalfacilitator
be hired to supervise the next meeting
between the staff and .volunteers and the
board. lhat meeting was scheduled for the
followingweek-a week during which staff
members were not given keys to the new
locks, but were let in and out of the office
by board members, "It's like being an
"inmate in their little insane asylum,"
remarkedCaschetta.

Several members of the board met
with several volunteers and staff members
on March29. While no significantdecisions
were made at the meeting, Wilson

. appeared satisfiedwith it "I wouldn't call it
successful,"she stated. "It was a fruitfuland
meaningfulmeeting,"

"I certainly don't think it was
meaningful or fruitfui," countered Lucile
Dubennan, a fonner volunteer. "The board
just wouldn't answer." Dubennan, who is
Martin Dubennan's sister, and '\Vhorioted
that she is straight but does not believe
that a heterosexual person should head the
Func!, had accepted a position on the

board the day before the meeting. But after
the meeting, she said, "I don't think I need
to formallyresign."

Both Mary Beth Caschetta and Paula
Pressleyresignedafter the meeting."It is less
the appointment of Mr. Brading," Pressley
wrote in. her resignation letter, "than it is
your complete lack of respect for', and abuse
of, talented gay and lesbian individualsthat
leads me to this resignation."

Critical Condition
Wilson had only one comment on the

resignations: "People make their own
decisions."

Meanwhile, only one of the few
remitining staff members is reported to be
in support of the board. That employee,
Gregory Klnallen,declined several requests
fotcomment.

The functioning of the organization's
main program, the Crisis Line, appears
impaired by the departures of volunteers
and staff.Accordingto staffmemberJoanna
Asperger,on several nights the line was not
staffed.

The Fund's future plans may be
lmperlled, as well. The coordinator of their
first national gay and lesbian writers'
conference, which was planned for June,
expressed serious doubts that the event
I.

"VERY FEW ntlNGS WE CAN CAll OUR OI/VN-
Martin Dubennan Photo: Michael Wakefield

would occur. Neither Martin Dubennan nor
BaIbaraSmithwas certainabout the plans to
give the keynote address. "It would kind of
be likecrossingpicketlines,if theypersiston
the mad path they'reon,"predictedSmith,

"Fromwhat 1hear, if they do carry off
the conference, it may be the last thing
they do," added Dubennan....

-filed from Boston



EVERY WEEK ON MANHATTAN CABLE CHANNEL J (23)

THURSDAYS

10:30 pm • Gay Week in Review
• Act-Up
• GCN Close-Up
• Sports
• Lavender Health

The Right Stuff
• Naming Names
• All About Women
• Media Watch
• Staying Out
• Around the Country
• Razor Sharp

The Media's Coverage of AIDS, with Ed
Sikov, gay media critic; Phii Zwickler, Editor,
PWA Coslition Newsline; and Susan
Chassen, Editor, Visibilities. Hosted by
Andy Humm.11:00 pm
Interview with Kim McGuire, Hatchet
Facefrom Cry Bsby; Jimmy Sommerville
at RedZone; Interview with Helen Mira,
The Cook, The Thief, His Wife, snd Her
Lover. '

SUNDAYS

11:30 pm Reviews of male erotica along with
interviews behind the scenes with film
stars ..

Lancestrips for you; Clips from Lewd
Conduct, Think Big, and Suckulent.

MONDAYS,

10:00 pm Sybil Bruncheon hosts a panel
game show with surprise guests,
Secret Passions An original gay
soap opera.

Party at Morrisey for The Cook, The
Thief, His Wife, snd Her Lover, Party at
Red Zorie for Jimmy Sommerville.

"
Gay Cable Network

32 Union Square East, Suite 1217
New York, NY 10003

(212) 477-4220

Celebrating our Blh ,ear.



AN CALENDAR

prepared by Rick X
with additional information from
The Gay & Laebian Switchboard of
NewYorlc

For mora information or referral., to
rap, or to volunteer, call the GLSB
daily, noon to midnight, 212-777-1800

Send calendar Jtcms to.
lUck X, GolDa OUt

1km790
New York, NY 10108

Items must be rec:>dved by
Monday to be locluded in the fol-

lowing week's issue.

ONGOING/ADVANCE
NYCDEPT.Of HEALTHAIDS Trai." IIIIti-
.... , courses from April to June, for pro-
fessionals and service providers; issues
include condom comfort. HIV test coun-
seling, overview of HIV infection model,
workplace and managers, women, ado·
lescents, outreach to specific communi-
lites, social impact of HI'/, ped"1ItricAIDS,
negotiating safer sex, infections and treat-
ments, partner notifICation training; cours-
es ara free but space is fimitad; 566-711!i

CENTER SPORTS MeIs G..... tickets
must be ordered now for spring and
summer games: Astros !it6, Pirates &18,
Reds 6/28, Cardinals 7/28, Cubs 8/11,
Giants 8130, Cubs 9/28; $14 for Center
members/$19 for non-members; 620·
7310 (APRIL 14 deadline)

GAY & LESBIAN ALUANCE AGAINST
DEFAMATION April 29 FIr.t A •• aal
GlAAD Media Award., ·recognizing
the best and worst in print and broad-
cast·; cocktails, dinner, speakers; at
the Tower Suite, Time & Life Bldg; 6:30
pm; $125-$500; 966-1700 (reservations
due by APRIL 16)

TOWER PRESS I'rtd, Guld, Ildeadline
was Marc .. Z3 for organization listings,
and is April 20 for calendar of June
events listings; 966-7722 (these basic
listings ara provided free)

CYCLE FOR UFE B-Day Ride fro .. Ann
Ar~or to NYC takes off May I, a
fundraiser for NYC's PWA Coalition and
other groups; to ride or sponsor riders,
cali Gary 31~994-4285

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS May 20
AIDS W.'k New York.a 10·kilometer
fund raising walkathon, starting and
ending at Uncoln Center, B'way & 65 St;
sign-in 9 am, opening ceremony 9:30
am, walk begins 10 am; sponsors and
walkers call 807-6310

SAGE announces Augalt's 8-Day Trip i.
tH Pacific Northwest ($1328, deposit
due May 1) and Octo ... r·s 15-Day
Mediterra.ea. Cruise ($2298, deposit
due July I); 741·2247

HALLWALLS CONTEMPORARY ART
CENTER W.,. I, Btl., Sty. A Call for
Work from performers, writers, musi-
cians, media artist (film/video/audio)
for festival of work by and about les·
bians and gay men; to be held in Buffa-
lo, NY; 71&1854-5828(proposals due by
June 10)

CIRCLEIN THE SQUARE presents Eliza-
~etll Pa,e'. S,." P."., about two
women who want" to have a baby
together but first need to find a ·spare
part" in order to do it; 159 Bleecker St;
$22-$28; TUE-FRI at 8 pm, SAT at 7 & 10
pm, SUN at 3 & 7 pm; tix 254-e330, info
645-n44 (open run)

THE NEW DUPLEX presents Fun.y Gay
Mala., Jaffe Cohell, Danny
McWilliams, Bob Smith; 61 Christopher
St; FRI and SAT at 10 pm; $10 + 2-drink
min.; reservations 255-5438 (open run)

FOURTH LESBIAN AND GAY EXPERI-
MENTAL FILM FESTIVAL Call for Sap...
I a.d 1&•• FiI.s for a September
showing; send prints or video transfers
(with return postage to get entry back)
to NY LGEFF, c/o Jim Hubbard, 503
B'way, 1503, NYC 10013; info 865-1499
(entries accepted thru July I) MONDAY! APR. 9
DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY TELEVI-
SION Call for Tapes for Lookout: us-.'.11 .lId G., Vld,o Festllf.' W, for
October 9-11 showing; "by queers of for
queers or about queers or all of the
above·; all video-mastered modes OK,
no film to video; no entry fee, small hon·
oraria; 941-1298 (entries accepted thru
AUG 1m .

PalSOftr Rnt Seder

NYU WOMYN'S CENTER, NYU
WOMEN'S STUDIES DEPT., THE
HUMANITIES COUNCIL present Mary
Daly: R.ctlll., "" tI.,.""/,-rs
of WOII'II; Ms. Daly, author of
Gyn/Eco/ogy, Beyond God the F,ther,
Pure Lust, is ·a Revolting Hag who
holds doctorates in theology and phi·
10sophY ... this Spinster spins and
weaves cosmic tapestries in her own
time/space"; refreshments served; Eis-
ner Lubin Auditorium, Loeb Student
Center, 566 laGuardia Place; 7:30 pm

LIVELY ARTS
WESSB. O'CONNOR GALLERY Brace of
Los Angeles: TIl, ",.1, R,UffI, featur-
ing physique photography of body·
builders, athletes, posers, and ·youthful
males goofing off"; 580 B'way (below
Houston),8th Floor; TUES·SAT, 10 am - 6
pm; 219-9524 (thru AP~IL28)

BROADWAY CARES sees Ph."""" of
th, 0,,,., a benefit for the AiDS

. resource network for PWAs; $155 for
prime seats ($100 goes to BC), ali per·
formances from APRIL 20 to APRIL 28;
info/tix 974·7500

HERITAGE OF PRIDE G_ral _~ ...
ship .1811.. , at the Center, 21M! W 13 Sf,
8 pm, 691-1n4 (also MAY 14,JUNE II)

TUESDAYl APR. 10
CONGREGATION BETH SIMCHAT
TORAH C•• I.1ty Seder by advance
registration only; 929-9498

OPEN CIRCLE Gatheri., o. tile Fali
M_ to CelHrate tile GocI/desI; at trie
Center, 208 W 13.St; exactly 7-7:30 pm
(come early to be on time); $2 donation
(info from OC, Box 4538, Sunnyside, NY
11104)

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HIV Healtll
SelDinar: IR.urance IlfonaadOll; 129 W
20 St, 3rd Fioor; 7 pm; free; 807-6655,
TOD 645-7470 (this and every 2nd TUES)

CENTER 2IId Tundays: Ed Slkoy, jour·
nalist, writer, author of Screwb,1I
Comedy, preseriting L,ughing Hysteri-
Clllly: Sex, Repression ,nd American
Film Comedy, illustrated with video-
taped film clips; 208 W 13 St; 8 pm; $3;
620·7310

THE GLINES presents How "'.If,
TOIIIOIJ8WS, a gay romantic comedy by
David Mauriello, about a young street
hustler and a straight-laced banker; at
the Courtyard Playhouse, 39 Grove St
(at Bleecker St); $15; 869·3530; WED-
FRI at 8 pm, SAT at 6 & 9 pm; SUN at 7
pm (thru MAY 13)

RIDICULOUS THEATRICAL COMPANY
revives Charles Ludla.·s 0" Rill,
Go« F.""on/at:. m.sterwork. which
won an Obie in 1977. a ·magnum opus
in the spirit of Wagner's Ring Cycle,
but in far less time"; directed by
Everett Quinton with a new score by
Mark Bennet and costumes by Susan
Young; 1 Sheridan Square; $25; tix 691·
2271, theater 564-8038, info 989·6524
(previews till APR 12 opening; TUE·FRI
at 8, SAT-SUN at 7, thru MAY 20)
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1990 DOCUMENTARY FESTIVAL OF NY
presents Sna •• Ala. 1IayIIoH'1/.
",.d.,ss, about three families with
adult schizophrenic children; and U..
..... a•• Claedla 1Ioover' ........
,1IosIs: "". IIIfO w.. an intimate
and painful portrait of 39-year-old Gary,
on his 4-year journey toward a full sex-
change operation and new female
identity·; Public Theater, 425 Lafayette
St (off Astor Place); 9 pm; $6; 741-5357
(repeats THU, 4/12 at 9:30 pm; SAT, oV14 .
at4 pm)

WEDNESDAY, APR 11
HISPANIC AIDS FORUM Roa.dtII~I.:
LtllIIO Ado,,",_ 1M",I.de Are til
AIDS, a discussion of prevention strata-
gies; at Assn. of Puerto Rican Exec.
Directors, 140W 22 Sf, 3rd Aoor; 9 am -
1:30 pm; Ssa 966-6336

SHESCAPE Ha.,y Hoar B •• eflt for
u.~da La,al Defe.s •• EliacadOl
hid, which will receive door proceeds
collected between 5-7 pm at
Shescape's Wednesday After Work
Party for Women at Twenty!Twenty (5-
10 pm); 20 W 20 St (Editor: a different
charity benefrts every week)

ASIANS & FRIENDS ~ .. Mrs Meet
.. ... at the Manila Bar!Restaurant,
31 W 21 St (5th/6th Aves); 6-8 pm;
George. 924·1287

1990 DOCUMENTARY FESTIVAL OF NY
presents David Wo/.arowlcz • Pilil
Zwickle(s Fe" of Ol.c/••• ", about
desire in the age of AIDS; and R.. 1I0Il
Pra ..... I. • P.. II Zwlcklar·.
SlIt.t:taDNtII, ·a scalding look at the
response of artists to the tragecly of the
AIDS epidemic and society's failure to
deal with it"; Mr. Zwickllr will be pre-
seitt at the screening; Public Theater,
425 Lafayette St (off Astor Place); 7 pm;
$6; 741-5357 (repeats SAT,4/14 at 2 pm)

CHURCH OF THE HOLYAPOSTLES T_
n., in loving mlmory of those who have
died from AIDS, the offering will benefit
Holy Apostles AIDS Ministry - Bethany
House; at the Chapel of the Good Shep-
herd, Generai Theological Seminary, 175 .
9th Ave (2W21SIs); 8 pm; 1KI7-t799

A DIFFERENT LIGHT Raadi., Serl .. :
Sa.... Locka Elliott, "'''''IHI. a ta II
of growing up gay in Sidney, Australia;
548 Hudson (btwn Charlls/Perry); 8 pm;
free but limited seating; 989-4850

GAY MALE S/M ACTIVISTS Meetl.,
and Foru.. : S/IrI i.Foc ... a slide pro-



gram inclliding photos of interest to S/m
men, -from the teasing fetishism of
fashion photography to the cream of
explicit erotica to the challenging com-
positions of the avant-garde-; at the
Center. 3rd Roor. 20B W 13 St; 8:30 pm
(doors open at 8); $5; 727·9878

EAGLE BAR Movie NI •• t: Frld., tile
.,. I'm 11111: JaM Tit.. ",."" .. ",
142 11th Ave (at 21 St); 11 pm; 691-8451

THURSDAY, APR. 12
Cllaltn Udl .. ·sBirthday

ASIANS & FRIENDS NY attend NY
O,el Ilt'l e.e .. Toerl_elt· in the
Penta Hotel. 7th Av, at 33 St; noon or 7
pm; Xenon, 511ir'33B:-4B34

GREENWICH HOUSE ALCOHOL TREAT-
MENT PROGRAM O,e. Hoe ... to meet
the staff and become acquainted with
the program. refreshments served; 151
W 19 St; 1-4 pm; rsvp 463-8244

SAGE in BrooIdyn, at the Brooklyn Pub-
lic Ubrary, Kings Highway Branch. 2115
Ocean Ave at Kings Hwy; 1-4 pm; 741·
2247

ASIANS & FRIENDS NY attends a TUI
New Ye.r eele.r.dol at Dusit Thai
Restaurant. 256 Bleecker St (6th/7th
Aves); food and entertainment at $20
per person; 6 pm; rsvp with George.
924-1287

THE CENTER NATIONAL MUSEUM OF
LESBIAN & GAY HISTORY O,eell,
Reception for ... Cer100ll Silow. show·
casing the work of 40 cartoonists who
deal with the lesbian and gay experi-
ence; with work by Jennifer Camper,
Howard Cruse. Mark Johnson. Burton
Clarke. Jerry Mills. OutWssKs Bechdel;
208 W 13 Sf, Sandy Moss Room; 6-8 pm;
$2 suggested; 620-7310 (afterwards
exhi~its daily. 4-6 pm. thru MAY 25)

JUDITIl'S ROOM BOOKSTORE presents
-Beyottd tile P.Ie: 0 _ w-..
WrIters. with los D Ass/stlllce III
Viee; Patricia Ealdns. TIle HIm,,, GirlS;
and JUIHer BI_dryer, W1Ie",~ III,
Wlfel, 681 Washington St (at Chanes
St); 7 pm; free. but limited seating; n7·
7330 (wheelchair accessible)

SEGUE FOUNDATION presents
poet/novelists RHert GlIck (J,ck ths
ModBrnist. Rs,dsnand Fann, Howe
(OBBp North); 303 E 8 St (at Ave B); 8
pm; $5; info 7111(852-2306

RIDICULOUS THEATRICAL COMPANY
Beleflt O,enie. Perfor.ance of
e .. rtes Ledla.·s Oer Rin, GOIt F.f-
t/Off/fIt: I .utllrworlc. which won an
Obie in 1977. a -magnum opus in the

MORE LISTINGS
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Tuning In: A TY/Radio Guide for OutWeek Readers
Information must be received by Monday to be included in the following

week's issue. Send items to Rick X. Tuning In, Box 790, NY, NY 10108.

ME (A/ts & Enfertalnmerrt, 555 Frfth Ave. 10th Fl. NYC 10017;
661-4910)

CCTV (Rick X. Box 790. NYC 10108)
GBS (Gay Broadcasting System. Butch Peastan. 1787th

Ave. Ste. A-3. NYC 10011; 243-1570)
GCN (Gay Cable Network, Lou Maletta. 32 Union Square

East, Suite 1217; 477-4220)
GMite (Gay Men's Health Crisis. Jean Car/omusto. 129 W 20

Sf, NYC 10011; 807-75111
HBO (Home Box Office Prods .• ll00·Ave/Ams. NYC 10036;

512-1000)
R8 PROD (!tobin Byrd Productions. Box 315. NYC 10021; 9118-

2973)
WOC-TV (7 Uncoln Square. NYC 10023; 456-7777)
WBAI-FM (5I!i 8th Ave, 19th Fl. NYC 10018; 27!HJ707)
WNET-TV 1356 W 58 Sf, NYC 10019; 560-3000)
WPlX-TV (11 WPIX Plaza, NYC looi7; 949-1100)

MONDAY, APRIL 9
10:80 AM WABC- TV S,IIy J,uy 1I8ph'Bt how transsexual-

ism and transvestitism may affect one's career; CH 7
(1:00) (

4. PM WABC- TV Oprah Winfrey. incorrect diagnoses of
terminal illness; CH 7 (1:00)

•• PM WNET-TV PfIIsid,ncy. ThB PrBss. & ThB P,opl,i
ten former White House Press SeCretaries. who worked
for Kennedy through Reagan. share anecdotes. com-
ments and wisdom; CH 13 (2:00)

10:80 PM GCN B, My Gu,st Sybil Bruncheon hosts a panel
with surprise guests; David Gadberry's S,crflt P,ssion~
Manhattan Cable. CH Jf13 (:30)

,,:30 PM Tomorrow's TV Tonight entertainment; Manhattan
and Paragon Cable, CH D/17 (1:00)

11:30 PM WNET-TV Uncommon Wom,n ,nd OthBrs: fIVe
women recall their senior year in college in Wendy
Wasserstein's play. with Swoosie Kurtz. Meryl Streep,
Alma Cuervo. Jill Eikenberry; CH 13 (1:30)

Mid.lgld cm ThB Closflt C", Show. Glenwood Weber
. and other boys of LWB M,chinB. Russell Maynor's pho-

tos and (Roxy's) David Leigh's pants. Scott Heron as the
nearly-nude dancing Salome; CH C/16 (:30)

1. AM G,y Tv. gay male porno clips; Paragon Cable. CH
Jf13(:30)

TUESDAY,APRIL 10
". PM GBS Out in ths 90'S: tonight, special coverage of

ACT UP in Albany; Manhattan and Paragon Cable. CH
C/16 (1:00)

,Mldligld WABC·TV Ths Hs/istrom Chronicle: Why worry
about AIDS when insects are about to take over the
earth?; CH 7 (1:25)

WEDNESDAY, APRIL f1
9:30 AM WBAI·FM Ghosts in ths M,chine: women in pop.

with Victoria Starr; 99.5 FM (2:30)

7:30 PM WABC- TV Entflrt8inm,nt Tonight Rudolph Valenti.
no; CH 7 (:30)

.. dl/g" RB PROD ThB Robin Byrd Show: mile Ind femal •
strippers; Manhattan and Paragon Cable. CH Jf13 (1:00)

2:l1li AM WPIX-TV Sidn,y Shorr. Tony Randall as the mid-
dle-aged homosexual with a young actress for a room-
mate, the pilot for the TYserias. LOVfI.Sidney(I981-83);
CH 11 (2:00)

1:311PM WBAI-FM This W,y Out Internatlonalgay/lesblan
weekly radio magazine; 99.5 FM (:30)

2:tIO PM WBAI-FM BfB,kin, th, Sil,nce: news magazln.
for the gay/lesbian community in New York; 99,5 FM
(:30)

9:30 PM GMHC Living With AIDS: health and politics; Mln-
hatta n Cable. CH Jf13 (:30)

10:311PM GCN PridB , Progrsss: news. health, sports;
Manhattan Cable. CH Jf13 (:30)

11:00 PM GCN ThB Right Stuff. media. entertainment.
advice; Manhattan Cable. CH Jf13 (:30)

11:30 PM RB PROD Msn For MBn: Robin Byrd presents gay
male porno stars; Manhattan Cabl •• CH Jf13 (:30)

11:38 PM GMHC Uving With AIDS: health and politics;
Paragon Cable. CH Jf13 (:30)

FRIDAY,APRIL 13
9:30 AM WPIX- TV BBst T,lk on Loe,t/on: raising money for

. AIDS; CH 11 (:30)

10:80 AM WABC- TV S.liy J,ssy 1I8ph,st loneliness; CH 7
(1:00) (Editor: April is suicide month; let your friends tell
you how depressed they are, and don't try to cheer
them up with goony aphorisms.)

2:30 PM WBAI-FM Rompisndo sl Sil,ncio: todos los
viernes. Gonzalo Aburto con temas y noticias para la
comunidad latina gay y lesbiana; 99.5 FM (:15)

7:311PM Ths G,y O,ting G,mB ShoW. Manhattan Cable. CH
Jf13(:30) .

.. PM WNYW- TV E,stsr P8f,de: Irving Ber/in Is alive and
well with Judy Gar/and. Ann Miller. Peter LaWforil; CH 5
(2:00)

". PM G,y Tv. male porno clips; Manhattan Cable. CH
Jf13 (:30)

1. AM RB PROD Robin Byrd Show. male and female strip-
pers; Manhattan and Paragon Cable. CH Jf13 (1:00)

SATURDAY, APRIL 14
11. PM RB PROD Th, Elfly Byrd: Robin Byrd presents

male/female strippers; Manhattan Cable. CH Jf13 (1:00)

4. AM A&E 0,1Ith in Vsnicfl. VISCOnti'Sversion of Mann's
novella, with Dirk Bogarde dying to Mahler's music
while lusting after beach boy Bjorn Andresen (2:30)

SUNDAY, APRIL 15
7:311PM WBAI-FMThs G,y Show. Larry Gutenburg and

Bob (Takin' the Town By) Storm; 99.5 FM (1:00) (On every
other Sunday. aitarnatiJlg with OutLoo/csl

11:30PM GCN MBn .IFilms: male erotica; Manhattan
Cable. CH Jf13 (:30)
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·plrlt of Wagn.", Ring Cycl •• but In far
_ 11m."; directed by Ev.rett Quinton
with a new .core by Mark B.nnet and
coltUmll by Su.an Young; 1 Sh.rldan
Square; 7 pm; $47 (Includll champagn.
rec.ptlonl; tix 891-2271, Info 989-6524
!thru MAY 6; TlJ-FR at S. SAT-SUN at 71

1990 DOCUMENTARY FESTIVAL OF NY
prtIenta ...... Ala • ...,....... """
.. I••", about thrtt famlllll with
adult .chlzophr.nlc childr.n; and U..w..... C Hoonr'._or-
~ """ _. "an intlmata
and painful portrait of 39-year-old Gary,
on his 4-y.a.r journ.y toward a fun s.x-
chang. op.ration and n.w female
identity"; Public Theater, 425 Lafayette
St (off Altor Placel; 9:30 pm; $6; 741-
5351 (repeats SAT, 4(14. 4 pml

FRIDAYIAPR. 13
Goodfllday

IDENTITY HOUSE _'. DI .
... ....... ,,wo. ,. for
ltablan and bl-sexual women; 544 Sixth
Ave (14/15 Stsl; 6:30-8:30 pm; $7; 243-
8181 (Editor: meets every week with a
differtnttoplcl

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Good Frld.y urYlc. wit. Rey. Troy
Perry, featuring LaWIIdtr U.1It G.,..
CIIoIr; ~t the Center. 206 W 13 St; 7 pm

THE ANSWER IS LOVING _ T.lk-
I.. w..•.•Talle _'. PUlCMr
..... r; "a substance-free. sugar-free,
smoke-free ev.ning with women from
all backgroundsmWe will share our
hoplI and we will pay tribute to our
foremother •• We will read from a
Hagadah for women about women.";
with dinner and music, hosted by Ruth
Berman and Connie Kurtz; Sheepshead
Bay, Brooklyn; 7 pm sharp; $12; limited
seating. rsvp ASAp, 718J998-23mi

SAGE W-••·s 50+ R., GI'OII,: MIII-
m. IeJaMIJIy. at the Center, 208 W 13
St; 7:30 pm; membership Info. 741-2247

SOUTHERN LESBIANS AND GAY MEN
IN EXILE IN NY New .• ro., fontl ••
to.I •• t, "to work here to make the
South; Am.rlca·s molt viciously homo-
phobic region, a more tolerable place
for gay people to live"; at the Center.
208 W 13 St; 7:30 pm; David Gilbert, 674-
8073 (Next meeting APR 'l1 at 7:30 pml

SATURDAY, APR. 14
SAGE s.,.- ,nII, for people' wIIoaa
,.,...,. ... III. begins today and con-
1Inull each Saturday; at the Center. 208
W 13 St; 11 am - 12:30 pm; Arlene 741-
2247 .

1990 DOCUMENTARY FESTIVAL OF NY
pr.s.nts D.yld Wol •• rowlcz • P.II
Zwlckl.(. Fe., of DI,c/o .. , •• about
desire In the ag. of AIDS; and Rosa !lOll

P,. •••• I. • P.II Zwlckle(.
",..."".""" "a scalding look at the
response of artists to the tragedy of the
AIDS epidemic andlOCiIlY. failurt to deal
willi it"; dOllbie-bii at 2 ~ alllo .
AI .. RII,...d·. , .. MIl about
three fammes with adult schlzophr.nlc
children; and LIN ........ CI•• I.
Hoov.(. M.... ,,_II: M•• I.to
__ "an intimata and painful portrait
of 39-yaar-01clGary, on his 4-year journeY
toward a fun .tx-change operation and
new female Identity"; double-blll at 4 ,.
(separate admission, $61; Public Theatar,
42!i lmyeiIII St(off Astor Placet 741-!i.'fj7

THE CENTER invites you to ..... tile
c.tooaI .... a reception with the artists
of the C.rtoo. S.ow; 208 W 13 St,
Sanely Moss Room; 7-9 pm; ~ 820-7310
(see APRIL 12for more Infol

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
EutIr VIgil will Rev. T.., Perry; 135 W
4St;7 pm

DIGNITY/BIG APPLE Lit.,., for T ..
Gralt VIgIl of EaatIr; at the Center, 208
W 13 St; 8 pm; 818-1309 (all invited I

CENTER 2.d S.t.rd.y D•• c., DJ
Amaja. cish bar. juice bar, free drink
before 10 pm; 208 W 13 St. 9 pm - 1 am,
$8 generalJ$6 m.mber., .eniors, stu-
dents; 620-7310

SUNDAYI APR. 15
EutIr "Idly

DlFPRENT SPOKES S.... 1..1Id .10
ride; 7111(859-1079

bIGNITY/QUEENS EaW SIIIIIIay U1ar-
Ir. info 7111(565-2171

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Ellt.r S.. day wid! Rey. Troy P.rry;
two .ervicII. morning .nd evening: at
the Center. 206 W 13 St. 10 .m; at the
church. 135W 4 St. 7 pm

. 1990 DOCUMENTARY FESTIVAL OF NY
preser1ta Ro.. YO. P,. •••• I•• P.II
Zwlckl.f. I'oIItIre. poitra ita of AIDS
.ctivlsts Larry Kram.r. Michael Callen
.nd Mr. Zwlckler, who will be preslnt at
the .creening; Public Theater. 425
Laf.yette St (off Altor Placel; 2 pm;
741-5357

SAGE _ .... SIIIIIIay Drop-I., tod.y
and each 3rd Sunday. with "coffee,
wine. I.ughter, fun. refreshments and
good comp.ny"; In the SAGE Room. at
the CeI1l8r,208 W 13 St; 2-5 pm; 741-2247

MONDAYIAPR.16
PIIIOIW Rut E_1Ig

THE PYRAMID pre,ents H.,I P"c.·,
FII. Flit: T./t t. So: WI"t.ck
E/II--, ",.,.,., 101 Avenu. A. btwn
617Streata; 420-1!i90

O~WEEK April1B. 199076

CCIY Th, C/OSMClSI Show. hot boys ISLANDERS' CLUB sees CIt o•• Hot
81 Roxy. Klo•• Klipa; CH el16, mldnight- TI."0••. with Kathleen Turner; $50
1230 am membe~nonmembe~;~~

TUESDAYIAPR.17

THE NETWORK "rI.,RI., COcktail
...... at T..... 011 die G ..... Central
Park; 6:30-9:30 pm;'$50 advance/S60
door (space permittingl; 517-0380

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HIV Heahll
S•• I •• r: ••• eflts Ilfont.tlo. and
NlltrltlOIIIII ..... ; 129 W 20 St; 3rd &.
6th Floor,; 7 pm; free; 807-6655, TDD
845-7470 !this and IVerY 3rd TlJESI

ASIANS &. FRIENDS NY goes to the Clr-
cas, proceeds go to the'new AFNY
AIDS Fund; at Madi.on Square Garden,
32 St .t 7th Ave; 7:30 pm; $13.50;
reserve with Jerry. 711V497-5'l17; mem-
ber info. 67~5064

CELlBLOCK 28 1I•• d. O. P.rty: H.rrI
U,; 28 Ninth Ave (14/13 Stsl; 9 pm - 2
am; $10 (Editor: this Is a safe-sex party
held once a monthl

our IN THE '!lOa presents T.IId., MIt
,..,."", interview by Amy Ashworth la
founding member of Parents &. Friends
of Lasbian. and Gays); M •. Ashworth
will app.ar on Out in til, '9& tonight
and every third Tuesday; Manhattan
and Paragon Cable. Channel e/16. 11
pm to mlc[nlght; 243-1570

WEDNESDAY, APR. 18
SHESCAPE H.,,, HOlllr ••• eflt for
GLAAD ({jay &. Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamatlonl, which will receive
door proceeds collected betweln 5-7
pm at ShescapI's Wednesday After
Work Party for Women at
TWlnty/Twenty (5-10 pml; 20 W 20 St
(Editor: a different charity benefits
every week!

SAGE preltnts Dr. C.. rI.. Silveratel.
(The Joy of G.y S,x. Man to M.n:
G.y COUp/II in Amerie., A F.mily
M.tfflr: A P.f,nts Guide to Homosex-
u./ityI, speaking on the re-emerging
theory of. homosexuality as iIIneS$.
including -endocrine abnQrmalities";
at the Center. 208 W 13 St; 7 pm; $3;
741-2247

A DIFFERENT LIGHT R•• dl •• S.rI.s:
KHIIJ frill, TN Hili/II, Ntlfetoob.
new book of poetry from the author of
'Night After Night; 548' Hudson (btWn
Charlea/Perryl; 8 pm; free but limited
seating;9II9-48!iO

CENTER STAGE 8eea TIN RI'It 71_. a
mu.lcal by Da.n Clancy about ten
patrons (gay and straightl in a plano
bar. remembering theirs; at the Village
Theatr •• 224 Waverly Place; 8 pm; $15;
820-7310

EAGLE BAR Movl. Nlgbt: T.rre.ce
MeNaIl,.. TN ,,_ 142 11th Ave (at 21
StI; 11 pm; 691-8451

THURSDAY, APR. 19
SAGE Le"I •• IWotIIera For •• , a new
group for mothers, co-parents and
lovers of lesbian mothers; led by Ber-
nice Dambowic; at the Center, 208 W 13
St; SAGE Room; 6-8 pm; membership
info. 741-2247

ASIANS &. FRIENDS NY Moat.ly DIs-
c ... lo. Gro.,. on topics relevant to
members' lifestyles. cultures. relation·
ships; meets in the Village. 7:30-9 pm; .
reserve with George, 924-1287

JUDITH'S ROOM BOOKSTORE presents
E..... I•• T.I •• t eo.,etltlo. S.rlll
with Molly P•• cock and S.z ••••
P.ol.; 681 Washington St (at Charles
Stl; 7:30 pm; frel. but limited seating;
7'l1-7330 (wheelchair accessiblel

CENTER STAGE sees TIle Acc..,pl/CII.
Rupert Holms' comedy-thriller; at the
Richard Rodgers Theatre; 8 pm; $47;
820-7310

DIXON PlACE presents Victor ...... I."'re ''''''''~ a performance piece in
which the "author goes oral- is there life
without a significant other?"; also .. ..,
......... 1.ut. W1fb.-... an "ongoing
series of hallucinations directed by
Maryrose Wood"; 37 E 1st St (btwn
1SV2nd Aves~ 8 pm; $Il or TDF; 673-675Z

THE PlAGUE (NYlTS HUMOR MAGAZINE)
and BEYOND..VAUDEVILlE CABLE SHOW
present n. till A.... , S.yo,,11
........ SIIow. hosted by 0aeaIIn
Crisp. with "a dozen unusual acts" itclud-
ing "Little" Mike Anderson ("the disco
dwarf"l. Dee Nack (-the female E1vis"l.
Danny the Wonderpony. and Jim Grosso
(expert nose·whlstler!; proceeds beneflt
the Coalition for the Homeless; at NYU's
Loeb Student Center, !i66 laGuardia Place
{at Wash. Sq. SOUIht 8 pm; $3

WOW presents C.t ... ·rl •• Tron.r·sA,,,,, d, C.,tro. with an all-female
cast from the Hampshire College
Women's Theater Collective. originally
produced in London in 1696 dun~g ~e
lesbian reign of Queen Anne; about two
women in 17th century Portug!ll who
strive to remain lovers; 59 E 4 St; 8 pm;
$7; rsvp 460-8067 (also APR1~2i1. 21)

FRIDA~APR. 20 '
IDENTITY HOUSE Wo ••• •• DI.cus-
slol Gro.,: Le,bl." S,x. for lesbian
and bi-.exual women; 544 'Sixth Ave
(14/15 Stsl; 6:30-8:30 pm; $7; 243·8181 '
(Editor: meets every week with a dif-
ferenttopicl



Monday' .
Private Eyes (Marc Berkley's Kool Komrads; male strippers) 12 W 21 Sf,

club 200-7n2 .
·Pyramid (Hapi Phace's Film Fest)·101 AvenueA. btwn 6Ih/71h 811'ee1S;420-1590
Tuesday ,
·Love Mac6ine at Underground, 860 Bway, near 17th St; 254-4005

Wednesday.
Better Days 316"" 49 St (819 Aves); 245-8925
Private Eyes (Jeffrey Sanker & Dallas's Club Bad) 12 W 21 Sf, btwn

Sttv'6th Aves; 200-n72
·Pyramid (Tennesse's House Nation) 101 AvenueA. btwn 6tW1th Streets; 420-1590
Silver Uning (2-4-1 drinks, also open Tues-Sun, women SAT) 175 Cherry

La., Roral Pk. LI; 5161354-9641 .
Stutz (2,4-1 drinks, also open daily) 202 Westchester Ave, White Plains;

914/761-3100

Thursday
·Boybar (has a new wave drag show) 151/2 St Marks Place, btwn

2nd!3rd Aves; 674-7959
·Copacabana (last Thu. ofthe month Susanne Bartsch party) 10 E 60 Sf,

at Fifth Ave; 755-6010 .
Excalibur ($1 drinks, also open Tues-Sun, women WED) corner 10th/Jef-

ferson behind football stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161
Grand Central (2-4-1 drinks, also open Wed-Sun) 210 Merrick Road,

Rockville Centre, LI; 5161536-4800
Hatfield's (2-4-1 drinks, female impersonators; also open nightly, women

on TUE & FRI) 126-10 Queens Blvd, Kew Gardens, Queens; 7181261-
8484 '

*Mars (mixed straight/gay; Patrick & Chauncey party, 3rd Roor) West-
side Highway and 13th St; 691-6262

*Quickl (Chip Duckett Thursdays) 6 Hubert St (on Hudson, 5 blocks
below Canal); 925-2442

Friday
·Boybar 151/2 St Marks PI., btwn 2nd!3rd Aves; 674-7959
Colwnbia Dances (1st Friday of every month) 116thSt & Bway; 854-3574days
*Mike Todd Room (Chip Duckett's Boy+Boy) 123 E 13 St; club (Palladium)

473-7171
.Private Eyes (preppies and young professionals) 12 W 21 St, btwn Sth/6th

Aves; 200-n72 .
·Ouickl (mixed straight/gay; Scott Currie + Panty Girdlesl6 Hubert St (on

Hudson, 5 blocks below Canal); 925-2442
TAG at The Space (party for men, alternate Fridays, begins 4/13) 132 W

20 St; 7181129-2464

h~~~· .
Barefoot Boogie (smoke & alcohol free) 4346th Ave (btwn 9/10 SU); 832-6759.
·Boybar 151/2 St Marks Place, btwn 2ndj3rd Aves; 674-7959
The Center Dances (2nd and 4th Saturdays) 208 W 13 St, btwn7tWBth

Aves; 620-7310
Girth and Mirth Club at the Center (3rd Saturdays, heavy men & their
, admirers) 208 W 13 St; 620-7310
Colwnbia Dances (3rd Saturdays,'Same But Different Dance, through

June 16) 116 & B'way, 10 pm - 3 am; info 629-1989
Private Eyes (Jeffrey Sanker & Dallas's Club Bad) 12 W 21 St, btwn

Sttv'6th Aves; 200-n72
*Roxy (mixed gay/straigltt/TVs/club kids) 515 W 18 St (btwn 10/11 Aves);

645-5156
Saint At Large (ad hoc parties at different locations); 674-8541
Sound Factory (mixed gay/straight, Acid House, no alcohol) 530 W 27 St

(btwn 1Ottv'I1th Aves); 643-0728

Sunday
Better Days 316 W 49 St (819 Aves); 245-8925
*Mars (Chip Duckett'sMars Needs Men) Westside Highwayand 13thSt 691-6262
Morrissey (OJ Keoki started April 8) 11th Ave at 26 St; 633-0701

·Pyramid (Hapi Phace's Backdoor Cabaret) 101 Avenue A, btwn 6{7
Streets; 420-1590

Twenty/fwenty (T-Dance, 4 pm - 2 am) 20 W 20 St (516Aves); 727-8841
Woody's (Dean Johnson's original Rock & Roll Fag Bar, alternate Sun-

days, call first) 4th St at 2nd Ave; 982-3686

Every Night (or almost)' .
Monster (West Village) 80 Grove St at Sheridan Sq.; 924-3557
Spectrum (closed Mon & Tue, WED free, THU free & 2-4-1 drinks, FRI

. m/f strippers, SAT guest star show, SUN live show & free 9-10 pm)
802 64th St@8th Ave, Bay Ridge, Bklyn; 7181238-8213

~..,

DANCING OUT for Women
Tuesday .
H8tfleld's 1~6-10 Queens Blvd.; Kew Gardens; 7181261-8484

. Wednesday .' .
Bedrock 121 Woodfield Rd, W, Hempstead, LI; 5161486-9516
Excalibur (Ladies Night, $1 drinks) corner IOttv'Jefferson behind football

stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161
Twenty/fwenty (Shescape After Work. 5-10 pm) 20 W 20 St (btwn

Sttv'6th Aves); info 645'6479, club 727-8841

Thursday
Bedrock 121Woodfield Rd, W, Hempstead, LI; 5161486-9516
Big Hunt Club (Her Planet, 8 pm - 2 am; began 3/29) 804 Washington Sf,

4 blocks below 14 St; info 727-7616

Friday .
Bedrock 121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, LI; 5161486-9516
Cheeks 2000 Long Beach Road,lsland Park. LI; 5161431-5700
·Mike Todd Room (Chip Duckett's Girl+Gir~ 123 E 13 St; club (Palladium)

473-7171
Hatfield's 126-10 Queens Blvd., Kew Gardens; 7181261-8484
Roxy (Shescape party) 515 W 18 St,btwn 10th/11th Aves; info 645-6479,

club 645-5156
Visions 56-01 Queens Blvd, Woodside; info 7181846-7131 , club 7181899-9031

Saturday .
Bedrock 121"Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, U; 5161486-9516
The Center (Women & Friends 1st Saturdays, Feb. thru May) 208 W 13

St; 620-7310' .
Mars (last Saturdays, Her Planet; 4/28 this month) 13 St & West Side

Hwy, 691-6262 .'
Silver Uning 175 Cherry Lane, Floral Park. LI; 5161354-9641
Starz 836 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, LI; 5161242-3857
1\Nenty/l'wenty (Shescape party) 20 West 20 Street (btwn Sttv'6th Aves);

info 645-6479, club 727-8841

Sunday
Bedrock 1}1 Woodfield Rd, W, Hempstead, LI; 5161486-9516 -
Ceve Canem (Sandwich Sister Sundays) 24 1st Ave at 1st St; 529-9665

Every Night (or almost)
Cubby rio.. (tiny dance floor) 438 Hudson St C Morton St; 243-9079
Duchess II Sheridan Sq, & 7th Ave South; 242-1408
Spectrum (closed Mon & Tues; good gay!lesbian mix, see Every Night,

above~ for details) 802 64th St, Bklyn,; 7181238-8213 ,
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A.c.o.c.
AIDS CENTER OF QUEENS COUNTY

SOCIAL SERVICES - EOUCATION - BUDDIES
COUNSaJNG - SUPPORT GROUPS

Volunteer Opportunitiel
(718)89&-25OO(voicel • (718)89&-2985(IDD)

ACT UP {AIDS Culitien III Unl_h Powwrl
498A Hudlon Street, Suite G4 NYC 1001"

. (212)988-1114
A diverae, non-par1iaan group of individu.11 united in
anger and commitl8d to direct Iction to end lIIe AIDS

criail. Gen. meetingl Mon. nights 7:30,
at lIIe Community Center 2011W.131h.

ALOEClAPLN-NY
(Asian lesbi.nl of lIIe Ellt COI.v

Asi.n Pacific lelbi.n Network-New York)
We are. politic.I, 10ci.l.nd lupportive network of
Asian P.cific lelbi.ns. Planning meetingl on lIIelll
Sund.y Ind locial eventa on lIIelall Friday of each
. monlll. Call (212) 517-5588 for more infonnation.

ARCS (AlDl-Relmd Community Senic:_)
for Dutche .. , Orange, Putnam, Rockl.nd, Sulliv.n,
Ulster .nd Wellchaater countiaa, AIDS educ.tion,
client .eMcel, crilll intervention, IUpport groUpl,

clle management, buddy and hOlpital viaitor program.
214Cen1ralIw. 'Mila PIIilI. NY ll1D1{9141 flIB.OID
838 Broact.vay ,Newburgh, NY 122!il (914)!i82~

AlDSli ... (114)1IJ.GIG7

ATR (AIDS TREATMENT REGISTRY. INC.)
Publishel I bi-monlllly Directory of clinical triala of

experimental AIDSIHIV tre.tmenta in NY/NJ, and ha.
educational m.terialr/.eminara for tri.1 p.r1icipanll.
AlR also advocates for improve menta in lIIe tri.l..,...
tem. P.O. Box 30234, NY, NY 1011-0102. (212) 288-4198.

Public.tions frer/don.tion requaated.

BAR ASSOCIATION FOR HUMAN RIGHI'S
l.wyera Raferral

SeMce forlllelesbi.n and Gay Community
Full Range of Lag.1 SeMcel (212)459-4873

BAR ASSOCIATION FOR IRlMAN RIGHI'S
Free Walk·in leg.l Clinic, Tuelday &-8 pm

lesbi.n IiGay Community Centro Ground Roor

BIDS (BISEXUAL DO.NANCE.
SUBMISSION GROUp)

Sh.re SIM experiencel and f.ntaliaa willi othera in
a politive. non-judgementalatmOlphere. Fim Sun-
d.y of lIIe month, 4:45pm at lIIe Community Centar

208 W. 13 Street, NYC . This group il part of lIIe New
York Area Bilexual Network.

BISEXUAL PRIlE DISCUSSION GROUP
Topical dilcu .. ionl on i.. uaa of interut to lIIe commu-
nity in I congenillltmOlphera, followed by In informal
dinner at I friendly local restaurant Every Sunday, 3:00

- 4:30pm at lIIe Community Canter 208 W. 13 Street,
NYC, Partofllle NewYorkAra. Bilexual Network.

BlWAYS NEW YORK
Monlllly aoci.leventa for lIIe Bisexu.1 community
and friends. Call NYABN for details of upcoming

evanta, (718)353-8245

BIPAC IBISEXUAL POUTICAL
AmON COMMmEa

Political action on i.. uaa of importance to lIIe Bilex·
u.Ul. .. biarVGay community. Monlllly meetinwpoduck
held 8:00pm on fourth Thuraday of lIIe monlll .t mem-

bera hom ... C.II NYABN forlllis monlll'lloc.tion.
(718) 353-8245

BISEXUAL YOUI'll
InfonnlllOcial Iiaupport group for Bisexual

kidrlYou1h. Monthly m8etinwpotluck lunch held
1:00pm on fourih SundlY of lIIe month at membera
hom ... Call NY ABN for lIIis month'lloc.tion. This

group is part of lIIe New York Are. Biaaxual Network.

IIWS-BRONX WBIANS
UNRm IN SISTUHOOD

Soci.I, politic. I .nd IUpport networking group for
women arid lIIeir frienda. Regular IOcialavente and

mll8tingl on lIIe fim.nd lIIird Fridaya of avery monlll.
At The Community Canter, 208 W. 13 Stint, from 8:3G-

8pm. For mora info c.11 Li... t (212)829-8817,

BOOYPOSITIVE
If you or your lover has taatad HIV+, we offer IUpport
groupl, lemin.ra, public fol'Ufl1l, reference library,
referrala, loci.lactivitiel Ind Up-to-dlte n.tion.1

monlllly, ,.HE BODY POSITIVF IS2!i{ya.r).
(212)n1-1348,

208 W. 13111St, NYC, NY 10011

C/RCU: OF MORE UGIfI'
Spiritu.llupport and sh.ring in. glyllelbiln Iffir-

m.tive group. Well-Park Prelbytariln Church
185 Waat 88th Straet

Wed: worahip leMce 8:30 pm, program 7:30.
Maraha (212)304-4373 Charlie (212) 891-7118.

COMMUNITY HEALTH PROJECT
208 Weat 13111Street, NYC, New York 10011

For Appointmenta and Infonn.tion
(212)875-3559 (TTY/Voice)

PROVIDING CARING, SENSITIVE AND lOW COST
HEAlTH CARE SERVICES TO THE LESBIAN AND GAY

COMMUNI1Y

COMMUNITY RESEARCIIINITIATIVE
PWAs, PWARCI IilIIeir phyaici.ns taking 1118initil-
tive to leek promising intervention ag.inll AIDS in a

reap. manner. For more info or to volunteer pleue
call (212) 481-1050.

CONGREGATION BETH IIMCHAT TORAH
NY'I G.y and laabi.n Synagogu. SeMcaa
Friday.t 8:30pm S1 Belllune Street

For info. call: (212)829-9488.

DIGNIJYJlIG APPLE
A community of l .. bian .nd GlY Call1olica. Activiti ..

include Liturgies and socials every Sat, 8.'00 pm, at
lIIe Center, 208 W. 13 Stre.t, NYC.

Call (212) 818-1309.

DIGNITY NM YORK
lesbien and gay Call1olic. and friend.
AIDS Miniatry, Spiritual Development

The Call1edral Project
Worahip SeMcel IiSocial-Sun. Evel. 7:3Opm-St
John'. Epilcopal Church 218 Well 11111Street 0

W.verly-875-2179

EDGE
Education in I Di .. bllIII GeyEnYi_nc

For 111. phyaically diaabled laabi.n .nd Gay
Community. (212)88&-1921

P.O. Box 305 Village Station, New York. NY 1001"

FEMME SUPPORT GROUP
For laabiar1l who .eIf identify as Femme. For info and

melling tin .. c.1I U... t (212)829-8817. No men pie ....

RIONT RUNNERS
A running club for I.. biln Ind glY alllietea'

of aU abiliti ... Fun Run. of 1-8 rmle. held avery Sat at
101m Ind Wed .. It 7pm in Cantnl Plrk

and. avery Tu .... t 7pm in Proapect Park.
For infonnation: call (212)724-9700,

tHE RIND FOR HUMAN DIGNITY
Nation.1 Gay Ind lesbiln Criail line

'AlDS 800"-l·800-SOS-GAYS
Educ.tion.1 RalGurc. Canter; Poaitive Imlg ..

M.dil Canter; NY State Arts Program
88IIB'wIy Slita41ONYC,NY10012 (212)52&-1....

TIE GAY ARlICAN AMERICANS
OFWESTCHESTEII{11Ie 8.A.A.)

is I community b.. ed IUPPOrt group formed in
Waatcheatar County. V.riou •• ctivitie. Ira pllnned

for lIIe coming montha.
Pleue cI1l914-37&-0727 for more info.

GI.AAII
GIY. Lellllin Alli_ Apllllt ...,..tIon

80 V.rick Street, NYC 10013 (212) 88&-1700
GlAAD combl. homophobia in 111.media Ind elle-
where by promoting visibility oflllel .. bi.n Ind gay
community Ind org.nizing gra .. rooII r8lpol1l8 to

anti-glY bigotry.

Do you have 30 minutea • month
to fight homophobil?

Join lIIe GLAAD PhoneTrlill
Call (212)-88&-1700 for infonn.tion.

GUB
Gay and La.biln Independent Broldclatarainvita.
you to tum into OunOOKS on WBAl-NY, 99.5 FM

av.ry olll.r Sunday, 7:3G-8:3Opm. Join uaevery olllir
Tuesday It 7:30pm to become. member of GUB. No

experience needed,
15015 Eighlll Avenue, 18th floor. (212)748-0401i.

GAY. WBIAN HEALTH CONCER~
An office ofllle NYC Dept of H.slIII, providellink-

IU" betwn NYC Hellth IiHuman'SvcI, Ind tha La ..
biln a G.y community, f\lcusing in All haalth

concems; r8lOurce infonnation for h .. 1th aaMcel
consumera and providera, 125 Worth Strae .. Box 87,

New York. NY 10013. For info cIIi (212) &eIH996.

GAY. WBIAN mCIIOTHERAPY
Sliding Icale f... -Insurlnce acceptad.

Inatitute for Human Identity.
(212) 798-9432

GAY MALE 11M Acrmm
Dedicated to llfa Ind reaponlible SIM .ince 19111.

Open meetinga w/progrlma on SIM teohniquaa,
lifeltyle illUII, political and IOcial concernl, AlIG

apacialevente,,'peaklra burllu, workshopa, demOl,
Iffinity groupl, nlWllettar, more. GMSMA -Dept 0,

498A Hud.on Street, Suite D23 ,NYC 10014.
(212) 727·8878.

GIlAD(GAY MEN OF ARlICAN DESCENT)
80 Variek Straet, NYC 10013 I support group of Gay

Min of African D.. clnt dedicated to con.ciou,"_
. railing Ind lIIe development of lIIe l .. bian and G.y

Community. GMAD is inclusive of Afric.n, Afric.n-,
Americ.n, C.ribb .. n and Hi'panic/l.atino men of
color. Meeting. are held, weakly, on Fridaya. For

more infonn.tion, call 71&-802-0182,
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GAYMEWS HEALTHCRISIS HOTUNE
FOR INFORMATION ON SAFER SEX AND HIV-RELAT-
ED HEALTH SERVICES, AND FOR INFORMATION ON
ONE-TIME, WALK-IN AIDS COUNSEliNG SERVICES

212-aJ7 ....
212 ..... 7470 lOD (For the "-i ...Im,.....)
Mon.-Fri. 10'.30 a.m. to 9 pm. S.t 12:00 to 3:00

GlIITH & MIRTH CWB OF NEW YORl(
Soci.1 club for heavy, chubby gay men a their .dmir·

ens. Monthly locial. at the 'Center', weeldy b.r
nights Thunsd.ya at the 'Chelse. Tr.nafer', monthly

F.t Apple Review, bi·monthly FAR penp.ls. For more
infonn.tion c.1I Ernie at 914-8!&-7735 or writa:

GaM/NY, Dept 0, P.O. Box 10, Pelham, NY 10803.

HEAL (.... Ith Education AIDS Uai_)
Weekly info. and aupport group fortreatnnenta for- ,

AIDS which do not compromise the immune eywtem
further, including .lternative .nd holiltic .pproaches.

Wed 8pm. 208 W. 13th St (212)674-HOPE.

HErRlCK-MNinN INSTIfUTE
for le.bian and gay youth. Counseling, drop-in cen-

ter (M-F, Upm), rap groupe, HaIVey M~k High
School, AIDS and aafer .. x infonnation,

referrala, profeAion.ledul:.tion,
(212) 833-892OIvoice)

(212) 833-8928 TTY for de.f

HISPANIC UNITED GAYS & LESBIANS
Educationalaervices, poIi1ical action, counl8~ng and
aoci.l.ctivitiea in Spanish .nd Englilh by and for the

Latino IMbian and G.y Community.
General meetinga 8:00 pm 4th Thurad.y of every

month at 208 Welt 13th Street
Call (212) 891-4181

or write H.U.G.L, P.O. Box 228 C.nal Street Station,
New York, NY 10019.

lAMBDA LEGAL DEFENSE
AND EDUCATION RIND

Precedent-.etting litigation n.tionwide for
leabia08, gay men .nd people with AIDS. Member·
ship ($35 and up) inc. newsletter and invitations to

Ipeci.leventa. Volunteer night on Thunsdaya.lntake
c.lla: 2·4pm Mon thru Fri (212) 885-8585

LAVA (LESBIANS ABOUT VISUAL AlIT)
Call for slides for lesbian Artists' Exhibition, Gay a
Laabian Community Center, NYC. For more infonn.-

tion, aend SASE to :
Miri.m Fougere

118 Fort Greene Place
Brooklyn, NY 11217.

THE WBIAN AND GAYBIG APPLE CORPS
Get your inatrument out of the CI088t .nd come pl.y

with us. Symphonic, Marching, Jazz. Dixial.nd, Rock,
Rute Ensembles .nd Woodwind ••

123 West 44th St Suite 12l New York, NY 10030
(212) 88&-2922.

WBIAN & GAY
COMMUNnY SERVICES CENTER

208 West 13th Street New York, NY 10011
(212) IVlIH310 Bam-11pm everyday.

A place for community organizing and networking.
aocial .. rvices, cultural programa, and aocialeventa

'I.ponaored by the ~nter a~d ~Onl th.n 1&0 commu-
nity org.nlz.tlon ..

WBIAN AND GAYLABOR NETWORK
An org~iiization of lesbiana and Gay. who are active
in their'lab.or union. working on domeltic partnership
benefita and AIDS i.. u... For more infonnation 'call

(212)923-8e90,

WBIAN AND GAYRIGHTS PROJECT
.of the American Civil Libel1iH Union

IINOWYOURRlGHlS/WFfE EXPANDftG 11l1li
. (212) 944-9800, ext. 545

lESBIANS AND UYS OF RATIUSH
Brooklyn'. aocial organiz.tion for both gay man and

lesbi.08. P,O. Box 108, Midwood Station
BrOoklyn, NY 11230. (718) 858-9437

lESBIAN IIERsToIIY ARCHIVES
. P.O, Box 1258

New York, New Yortt 10110
217/874-7232

Since 1874, the Archivea h •• i08pired, aha pad .nd
reflpcted IMbian live. everywhere. Call to arrange a

vilit or to volunteer for Thunsday woricnights.

LONG ISLAND ACT...
P.O, Box 291, New Hyde P.rk, NY 11040
Support u. for ch.nge on long Island,
(518)338.4882 (518)987-5238 N.... u

(518) 82!-553O Suffolk

MEN OF All COLORSTOGETHERNY
A multi·r.cial group of gay men against raciam. Meet·
ing. 8V8ry Frid.y night at 7:45 at theIMbian and G.y
Community Services Center, 208 W, 13t11Street For

more info. call: (212) 24H388 or (212) 222-8794.

METROPOliTAN TENNIS GROUPiIITG)
Our 200 member I.. bi.n andgaytannis club inoluiJ ..
pI• .,.ns from beginning to tournament level. Monthly

tennis parties. Wmlllr indoor leagu8. Come playwith 1181
For information: MTG, Suite K83,48&-A Huclton St, New

York, NY 10025. (718) 852-8582.

MOCA (..... err CeI... AIDS PrwnntIon ProgIllllL)
Provid .. saflr.ex snd AIDS eduoation infonn.tion

to g.y .nd bi18xu.1 Men of Color; coordinate •• net·
wollt of peer-.upport groupl for gay.nd biaexual
Men of Color in en 5 bOll!ugha of New Yortt City.

303 Ninth Ave, New York, Ny 10001
or c.1I (212) 238-1788,

NATIONAL GAY AND WBIAN TASK FORCE .
is the national gra .. roota political orgenization for

IlIbian. end g.y men. Membenship is myear.
la,u8-oriantad projecta ad~re .. violence, aodomy
laws, AIDS, gay rights orciinanclI, fammes, medi.,

eto. through lobbying, eduoation, orgsnizing .nd
direct action.

NGlTF 1517 U Street NW, Waahington, DC 20008.
(202)332-8483.

NEW YORK ADVEII11SING
AND COMMUNICAnoNS NEIWORK

NYACN is the community'. largest gay .nd lesbi.n
protaAional group, welcoming .11 in

communidtione-and their friends. Monthly meet-
ing., 3rd Wed 8:30pm at the Community Center. Mem-
bens' newslettar, job hotline, annusl dinlctory. Phone

(212) 517-G380 for more info. Mention OutWeek for
one frae newsletter.

N.Y. woMEN's SORlAll GURD
For experienced, .. rioua Softban PI• .,.ns, Coaches
and Managens, We play mod/flst pitch weekends in
Manhattan and 008808. Try-outs begin Feb. 11 thru

April- or until filled. (212) 255-1379 Janet

NINJII mEET CENTER
Since 1973, a community dedicatad to demonatrating

that a homolOXuallifoatylo i. a rltionsl, delirable
choice for individual. di ... tiafied with the reward. of

oOllVentionalliving. Paychologically - focUllld rap
group., Tue." Sat, 8 to 10 pm. poer oounl8l1ing .vail-
able, 319 E. 9 Street, New York, NY 10003, for info,call

(212) 228-5153.

NORTH AMERICAN MAN/BOY
lDYE ASSOCIATION (HAMBLA)

Dedicated to sexual fl1l8dom andllpecially intariated
in glY int&rgenerational rllationahipe, Monthly Bul- .

latin and regul.r chapter meetinge on the. first Satur-
day of each month, Yearly membenship is $20; write
NAMBLA. PO Box 174, Midtown Station, New York,

NY 10018 or call (212) 807-8578 for infonnation,

NORlllERN UGHTS ALTERNATIVES
Improving Qu.lity of Ufe for People with AIDS/HIV.

THE AIDS MASTERY WORKSHOP: Exploring the pOI-
aibili1ies of. powarfuland creative life in the f.ce of

AIDS. C.II (212)255-8554

NYC GAY& LESBIAN
ANTI-VlOLBICE PROJECT

Counaeling, advoc8G¥,. and infonnation for aurvivons
of .nti·g.y and .nti-Ieabi.n violence,'aexual a .. ault,
domeatic violenc., and other types of victimization.

Allaervices free and confidential.
24 hour hodine (212) 807-0197 .

PEOPLE WITH AIDS COA1ll10N
(212) 532-o291Vl-800-828-328CVHodine (212) 532-0588

Monday thru Friday 10am·8pm
Meal progr.ms, aupport groupa, educational and

referralaervices for PWA's and PWArc'a.

PEOPLE WITH AIDS HEALTH GROUP
Underground buyer's club importing not-yet·approved
medicationa .nd nutritional.upplementa. 31 West 28th

St 4th Roor (212) 532.0280

SAGE: (Sonior Action in a Gay Environmont)
Social Service Agency. providing canB, activitiea, a

educ.tion.lservices for g.y a lesbian I8nior ci1izeR8.
Nao servea CMlr 180 homebound aaniora a. older F"NA'a.

208 West 13th St NYC 10011, (212)741-2247

SETHIAN GAYS, LESBIANS AND BISEXUALS
For aU of UI interested in noaching out to each other

with exuberance to apontaneously explore and
expsnd upon the Setl\lJane Rober1B "philoaophy" as
it relate. to our livll, penson.lly,l8xually and politi-

c.lly. Call AI (212)879-5104.

THE OUTREACH
USING COMMUNAL HEAUNG (TOUCH)

Comnunity voJunteens providing a waeklv buffet supper
for the Brooklyn AIDS community, TOUCH 1118811 Monday

8V8I. 5pm to 8:30pm- atdowntown Brooklyn Friends
Meeting Houae (110 Schennerhom St near Boerum

Place~ Unillld tr.08portation may be arranged. Info: (718)
822-2756. TOUCIf welcornea contributiona offunds, food

. and voJunteens.

ULSTER COUNTY UY AND WBIAN AllIANCE
Meeta first and third Monday of each month

at 7:30 p.m. at the Unitarian Church on Sawkill Road
in Kingston. For infonnation, call (914) 828-3203.

WHAMI (Women'.lfoalth Action MobilirAltion)
A non-p.rtisan coalition committed to demanding,

aecuring and defending absolute noproduotive free·
dam .nd quality health care for ill women. We meet

every Wed .• t 8:30 pm at the Village Independent
Democrata, 224 West Fourth Street (off Sheridan Sq.).
W. are not affiliated with VID. (212) 713-5988, Mailing

addre .. : WHAMI, P.O. Box 733, NYC 10009 .

WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVE
COMMUNnY CENTER (WACC),

A non-profit, lesbi.n community center lllVing
Queena, N.... u and Suffolk counties. Thull night

w88kly diacullion grp •• 8:30pm, for other activiti ••
pl .... contact 118.t (518)483-2050.
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OUTWEEK BAR GUIDE
CHELSEA

Barbary Coast, 64 7th Ave. (14th St.), 675-0385

The Break, 232 8th Ave. (22nd St.), 627-0072.

Chelsea Transfer, 131 8th Ave. (bet. 16th & 17th),
929-7183 .

Eagle's Nest, 14211th Ave (21st St.), 691-8451

Private Eyes, 12 W. 21 st St. (bet, 5th & 6th),
206-n70

Rawhide, 212 8th Ave., (21st St.), unlisted,

Spike, 120 11th Ave., 243-9688

WEST VILLAGE·

The Annex (to Cellblock 28), 673 Hudson St. (bet.
13th & 14th), 627-1140

Badlands, Christopher & West St., 741-9236

Boots & Saddle, 76 Christopher St., 929-9684

Cellblock 28,28 9th Ave, 733-3144

The Cubbyhole, 438 Hudson (Morton Stl.
243-9079

D.T.'s Fat Cat, 281 W. 12th St., 243-9041

Duchess II, 70 Grove St (7th Ave,!. 242-1408

J's, 675 Hudson St., 242-9292

Julius, 159 W. 10th St., 929-9672

Keller's, 384 West St. (at Christopher), 243-1907

Kelly's Village West, 46 Bedford St., 929-9322

The Locker Room, 400 W. 14th St. (9th Ave),
459-4299

Marie's Crisis, 59 Grove St. (7th Ave), 243-9323

The Monster, 80 Grove St. 17th Ave.), 924-3558

Ninth Circle, 139 W. 10th St, 243-9204

Ramrod, 185 Christopher St, unlisted.

Sneakers, 392 West St., 242-9830.

Two Potato, 145 Christopher St., 242-9340.

Ty's, 114 Christopher,741-9641.

Uncle Charlie's, 56 Greenwich Ave" 255-8787

WESTSIDE

Candle Bar, 309 Amsterdam Ave., 874-9155

Cat's, 730 8th Ave., 221-7559

Don't Tell Mama, 343 W. 46th St., 757-0788

Sally's Hideaway, 264 W. 43 St., 221-9152

Town & Country, 9th Ave at 46th St., 307-1503

Trix, 246 W. 48 St (bet. Bdwy & 8th Ave), 664-8331

The Works, 428 Columbus Ave (at 81 stl.
799-7365

EASTSIDE

Brandy's Piano Bar, 235 E. 84th St., 650-1944

G.H, Club, 353 E, 53rd St., 223-9752

Johnny's Pub, 123 E. 47th St, 355-8714

Regent East, 204 E. 58th St., 355-9465

Rounds, 303 E. 53rd St., 593-0807

South Dakota, 405 3rd Ave., 684-8376

Star Sapphire, 400 E. 59th St., 688-4710

The Townhouse, 236 E. 58th St., 754-4649

Twenty-Nine Palms, 129 Lexinton Ave., 686-8299

EAST VILLAGE

The Bar, 68 2nd Ave. (at 4th St.), 674-9714

Boy Bar, 15 St. Mark's PI., 674-7959

The Pyramid, 101 Avenue A, 420-1590

Tunnel Bar, 1161st Ave (7th St.), m-9232

BROOKLYN (718)

After Five Plus, 5 Front St., 852-0139

Spectrum, 802 64th St. (at 8th Ave), 745-9611

Sweet Sensations, 6322 20th St., 435-2580

QUEENS (718)

Breadstix, 113-24 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills,
236-0300

Hatfield's, 126-10 Queens Blvd" Kew Gardens,
261-8484

Hideaway, 87-36 Parsons Blvd" Jamaica, 657-4585

iove Boat, n-02 Broadway, Elmhurst, 429-8670

Magic Touch, 73-13 37th Rd, Jackson Hgts,
429-8605 ,

STATEN ISLAND

Sandcastle, 86 Mills Ave., (718) 447-9365



WESTCHESTER (914)
Playroom, 590 Nepperhan Ave., Yonkers,

965-6900

Stutz, 202 Westchester Ave, White Plains,
761-3100

LONGISLAND-NASSAU (516)
Bedrock, 121 Woodfield Rd., West Hempstead,

486-9516

Blanche, 47-2 Boundary Ave., Fanningdale,
694-6906

Cheeks, 2000 Long Beach Rd, Island Park,
431-5700

Grand Central, 210 Merrick Rd, Rockville Centre,
536-4800

!
Pal Joey's, 2457 Jerusalem Ave., North Bellmore,

785-5031

Silver Lining, 175 Cherry Lane, New Hyde Park.
354-9641

LONGISLAND-SUFFOLK (516)
Bunkhouse, 192 N. Main St. Sayville, 567-9834

Club Swamp, Sizes, 8 E. Main St., Bay Shore,
665-5175

Kiss, 161 Fannardie Dr., Lake Ronkonkoma,
467-9273

Mr.'s, 608 Sunrise Hwy., W. Babylon., 661-9580

Starz, 836 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, 242-3857

Thunders, 894 W. Jericho Tpke., Smithtown,
864-1410

NEW JERSEY (201)
Charlie's West, 536 Main St., E. Orange,

678-5002

The Den. 12-16 Hiram St, New Brunswick,
545-7329

Feathe(s, n Kinderkamack Rd., River Edge,
, 342-6410

,Friendly's Bar, 6310 Park Ave., West New York,
" 854-9895

Le Mannequin, 67 Orchard St., Elizabeth,
353-9694

The Station, 308 Watchung Ave., Plainfield,
755-4000 .

Excalibur, 10th & Jefferson, Hoboken, NJ,
795-1023

~TheaterDinner
DiMerICock1aiIs

Intemational Cuisine
Uve Entertaivnent '

765 athAvenUe
New York, N.Y.10006

(212) 9566100

The Cubbyhole
438 Hudson Street

at Morton
(212) 243-9079

A neighborhood bar for

both gay men & women

~

::llIlfn 111(1111111
(!1!) !!1-1!1
WHERE'S

THE
PARTY!?.

540-0UTT
688 8

Call us for the
hoHest partlesl

Your talking
guide to

ManhaHan's gay
nightlife.

$2 first min.
.95 each

additional
UPDATED DAilY
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SUBSCRIBE TO OUTWEEK - CALL 1-S00-0UT-WEEK

TAX.TIMEIS
BUDGETWISE

BOOKKEEPING TIME
Limited Appointments AvaHable
Please call early. (718) 726-3847

10" dllc:ountwith ad

AIDS MINISTRY
IN THE SPIRIT OF
FRANCIS OF ASSISI...serving
our brothers and sisters affected by
AIDS

SI. Francis AIDS Ministry
135 W, 31st Street Manhattan 10001

695·1500

Copyright e 1989 Holy Name Province

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BODY POsmvi: INVITE YOU TO
A SPRINC FEVER DANCE
"you're HIV+(or -),
meet Interelling and
.UractlYe plopl,
FrtdlY, F,brullry 16th
9pm-12:30lm
Rlltl"" Chln:h
236 Will 73rd 81.

TIckets: $10.00
8ugg,lI,d DoillUon

Inclld .. retmhm,ntt
call (212)721-1346 or

(212)721-1446

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ACTORS WANTED

New one-act comedy at LaMama Poets
Theater Festival, May 18-20. Roles:

FREELANCE EDITOR, worn, ascerbic
gay man, 50's; PORTER, not-handsome,

Hispanic family guy, 30's; BOSS: nice
male slob, 40's. Explicit gay content No
pay, good exposure. Call director 212-

533-1794.

GAY MAlES WANTED
Gay males wanted to participate in
research to create a national public

service campaign. Fee will be paid for
1/2 hour interview. Confidentiality

assured. Call collect 919-544-5448 3PM
to 7PM M-F, Ask for Mike.

APARTMENT CLEANING
THIS MR_ CLEAN

WILL DO A TOP JOB
AND LEAVE YOUR HOUSE SPIC & SPAN

FASTER THAN A WHITE TORNADO I
727-2858 JIM

APARTMENT SHARE
DIPLOMATIC ROOMMATE

Young GM seeks very responsible
roommate to share 1 bedroom near

Times Square. Prefer GM who works
nights or travels, or does not spend

much time at home. Non-smoker.
$4OOImo. negotiable Vann (2121255-4053

APARTMENT WANTED
OutWeek staff person seeks sublet or

share. Prefer downtown,
Need immediate, Call Raul days

(212) 337-1232
Eves (2121932-1496.

ART BUY/~SEL=--L_
-ART SOURCE UNUMITED-

We buy, sell, trade and locate artworb.

ARTISTS AVAILABLE: Keith Haring,
Robert Longo, Ross Bleckner, James

Rizzi, Andy Warhol, Martine, and many
more ... For informatio",

call Dan at ~55-6680.

ASTROLOGY
DONNA

E.S.P. Psychic-Professor of Spiritualism-
Reader and Advisor-Palm and Card

Readings
Ate ,.,.~ "" tI._"""-

.,."",.,.,.." ,.,,7 .
I CAN AND WILL HELP YOU.

Reunite the SeparatedeRestore Lost
Nature-Unfold the Mystery ofthe Past,

, Present and Future,
(212) &16-1992 .

Sa Habla Espanol

ATTORNEYS
"

SAGE INVITES AU WOMEN
TO THE 6TH ANNUAL ALMOST SPRING

DANCE, APRIL " 1990, ATTHE RED
ZONE, 440 WEST 54TH-STREET, 5:00-
10:00. $15.00 IN ADVANCE, $20.00 AT
THE DOOR. SEND CHECKS TO SAGE,

DEPT. 0, 208WEST 13TH STREET, NYC,
10011. (212)741-2247,

ANSWERING SERVICES
NYC'S FINEST

CALL FORWARD
ANSWERING SERVICE

IS .
GAY-OWNED

PROTOCOL (2121645-3535

ANTHONY SANTONI
ATTORNEY AT LAW

REAL ESTATE; COOP/CONDO CLOSINGS
BANKRUPTCY; INCORPORATIONS;

WILLS
37 E.2BTH STREET

SUITE 700 NYC
(212)-447-0636

APARTMENT CLEANING

82 OU'TTWEEK' April 18,1990

A CLEANER CLEANING·
WITH A MIDWEST FlAIR

DONE BYAGUY
WITH BRIGHT RED HAIR

WEEKLY AND BIWEEKLY LEGIT ONLY
RATES $40.00 AND UP
CALL PAUL 941-0603

CASTLE CARE, INC.
Apartment & Office Cleaning.

Gay Owned. Reliable.
We are availabl.e 7 days.

CAli (212) 475-2955
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BOOKKEEPING COMPUTERS CONTRACTORS
Specializes in small businesses, Sys- IRAT r. LAMtems personalized to meet your needs, ,.,.•...... "."',.",.,.,...,.,"',.."...".",.,.,'>,,,M·;·;·Tax tima. Anytime, THE MALE STOPFree consultation

(718)359-1594 A computer BBS. ACEContractor & Cr.w
Use your modem. All joh ..... 11.' I.".ea"•••,I • Electricel • Sh.etrock •

(212) 721-4180 FREE! AI ......... Loft •• S.....
.- - (lUI IZI·lUI

SOCIETY OF SPANKERS
Men's S8tM Play Parties $12 w/ad EXPUCrr ADULTS-ONLY

S.O.S,: Mon, Apr. 2nd, 7:30-1 :00, Sat SOFrWARE II DENTISTSApril 12, 6:00-10:00, Mon, May 7,7:00-
1:00, Sat May 19, 6:00-10:00 EXCWSWELY FOR THE GAY MALE

Paddles, 540 W.21 (212)799-8275 Two-Disk Sampler just $19.95

FORESKIN LOVERS for your IBM comput ....
QUAUTY PERSDNAL DENTISTRY

The New York City chapter of the Uncir- For free information William De Bonis DDS.
cumcised Society of America (NYC- Cell Suite 704,

USA) seeks new male members (with or 1-800-72&-1919 200 West 57 Street,
without foreskin) to join its swelling New York, NY 10019,

ranks, Call for more club information or or write: Office hours by appointment only call
to make reservations for the new mem- ne ......... Workshop 212-333-2650,

bers party. (212) m-4208, Poat OIIice Box 1&112
New Albany,lndienl 47151-7IiIIZ

CHIROPRACTOR :~ONDO~!!:
,

ELECTROLYSIS
Dr. Steven Swaya I.. LAMBDA ELECtROLYSIS I..

166 East 35th St (near 3rd Ave,) Permanent Hair Removal
212-683-4550 MerVWomene TVITS's' All Methods

Helpil!9 Computer Aided • Sterile Conditions
Do you have a pinched nerve? Our CommlJnity By Physicians' Aid

Health through chiropractic Buy and Sell Re~1Estate 14 Years Experience •
Since 1980 Sliding Scale Fee

DR. CHARLES FRANCHINO Ucensed and Board Certified
30 Fifth Avenue, Andrew Weiser (212)721-4480 (718)937-3389

New York, NY 10011, The Corcoran Group ,
call for info (212)673-4331.
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ELECTROLYSIS HELP WANTED
AFFORDABLE ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent H.ir Remov.1 New Airflow

Techniquewith I.B.Probe
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

PROFESSIONAllY OPERATED
GREENWICH VILLAGE

QUIET. PRIVATE OFFICE
Kenneth H.y

226 West 4th Street
New York, NY 10014

Lower Level, By Appointment Only.
(212)m-115O

Certified Electrologist
Memberl,G.P'E.

FINANCIAL PLANNING
i

FINANCIAL PLANNINc/
CRISIS MANACEMINT

Concerned about your cash flow, life &
health Insurance, credit management·,
empJo:,ee beneftts, Income tax preparation,
estste and personcare planning, ~
life-Ins, settlements, We're experienced In
counseling PWA's, Call for free
consultation & free estImate. Midtown
NYC,~~.""""CIIiIIr"'...""[J1ZJII7'-

FITNESS
EAnNG AWARENESS TRAINING:

The answer to the puuJe about eating,
Eliminate your weigI!Veating problem

forever. (212)929-0661

PERSONAL TRAINER

ONE ON ONE FITNESS

BODY CONSTRUCTION

TEAM WINI 212-713-5092
CERTIFIED TRAINER

BY APPOINTMENT

FOR SALE
SHOCK 'EM, MAKE 'EM SMILE

Your photo on at-shirt
Color laser reverse transfers

. Pix returned with order
$19.95 Mastercard Visa

Amherst Copy, 37 East Pleasant Street,
Amherst. MA 01002-

State ME,D-LG-XL

GROUPS
MEN'S GROUP

Ongoing group dealing with
problems related to positive

self-esteem and male intimacy
Ucensed psychotherapist

Call for consultation.
(212) 941-9830

·GROUP MASSAGE
MEN'S MASSAGE GROUP

Gat together with a group of men to
give and receive massages. Taught.by
Terry Weisser, Ucensed Masseur and
teacher at the Sw8dish Institute. Sun-

days, 7-10pm, $20,00,
call (212) 463-9152.

HEALTH
CONDOMS STOP AIDS

SS? Participate in the National Condom
Study, a confidential mail survey funded
by the U.S. Public Health Service. Call

collect 203/744-7474 M-F, 9am-3pm EST,

HELP WANTED
FEMALE MODELS

wanted for body painting exhibit at
Mars. Only the extraordinary need

apply. Call 212-475-6079,

WRD. PROC. (LYRIX)JCLERICAIJIIVY
PHONES

Med, expoa must, Bilingual a plus. FIT
of heavy PIT.

(212)879-4260 Paul or Deby

RECEP110NISTJFlLE CLERK
Busy private practice; must type with
computer knowledge; full-time wlbene-
fits after 90 days; good personality to
handle pressure, call Frank after lpm
M-F. 212-787-7820.

DEVElOPMENT ASSOCIATE
(PART.,TlME)

Available immediately. Responsible for
assisting Director of Development with
fund-raising program for a borough-wide,
community-based organization. Skills
required: Strong grant writing experience
ancVor strong special event experience,
llualifications: 1) Fundraising experience;
2) Excellent written and oral skills; 3)
Detail oriented; 4) Able to work indepen-
dently; 5) Flexible schedule. To apply:
Send cover letter, resume and salary
requirements to: Howard Goldberg,
Deputy Director, ACQC, 97-45 Queens
Blvd., Suite 1220, Rego Park. NY 11374,
ACQC is an equal oppurtunity employer.

TELEPHONE SALES
Experience needed. Drivers license a
plus. Paul. 212-517-2850. .

ADMINISTRATIVE COORDINATOR
Responsible for organizing and imple-
menting fiscal and administrative func-
tions of a multi-contract government
funded non-profit organization, Skills
required: 1) accounts receivable/
payable; 2) general ledger and payroll;
3) vouchering and reporting; 4) person-
nal matters; 5) contract monitoring.
Qualifications: Bachelors degree in
business or administration; relevant
experience, To apply: Send resume and

.•salary requirements to: ACQC, 97-45
llueens Blvd" Suite 1220, Rego Park, NY
11374, ACQC is an equal oppurtunity
employer,

WRfl'ERSIREPORTERS·
OUTWEEK needs an energetic,

deadline-oriented news hound to
cover both NYC and national gay

and lesbian news scenes.
Excellent writing skills and

familiarity with the lesbian and
gay community essential.

Familiarity with news writing a
plus~

Send resume, salary requirements
and samples of your work to:

Andrew Miller
OUTWEEK

159 West 25th Street, 7th floor,
NYC, 10001.

No phone calls, please.

Wo_ .U JHOpk of color - ."""81,
.lfCOllrtlfU 10 "I'pIy.

CO-DIRECTOR
SAGE: Senior Action in a Gay Envi-
ronment, Inc, a non-profit organization,
is seeking an individual who will have
full-time financial responsibility for this
social service agency caring for gay
and lesbian seniors in the NY
metropolitan area. This person must
have three years or more work experi-
ence in fund-raising strategies, public
relations activities and preparation of
grant proposals for foundations and
governmental agencies, This person
must have previous experience in
financial management and budget
preparation for business and/or non-
profit organizations. SAGE, Inc. is an
equal opportunity employer.
Please direct all inquiries and resumes
to: Chair, Search Committee, SAGE,
Inc., 208 West 13th Street, New York,
NY 10011, Confidentiality respected.

MORE HELP WANTED, NEXT PAGE
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. HELP WANTED
OUTGOING SOCIAL PEOPLE

needed to distribute flyers advertising
phone sex lines with gay bars. Must be

friendlyand personable, Fun work, flexible
h~urs, Call Mr.Goldstein at 935-3440

Scrub Tech or O,R, Nurse. Laser Medi-
clIl, Paul 212-517-2850,

HYPNOSIS
HYPNOSIS CAN TRANSFORM

Develop new habits
Turn obstacles into creativity, self-

esteem, motivation, stress-reduction,
Certified hypnotist

Master practitioner of NLP. Stephen
Dym, 212-475-1517.

INSURANCE
INSURANCE, ••

of~kind
Bernard Granville (212) 580-9724

MASSAGE,LlCENSED
TREAT YOURSELfI

Older sweet man with great hands
seeks clients for nude npnsexual vigor-
ous Sweedish/Esalen massage. $45 an
hour. CA certified, Gary 212-228-2243.

Serious onlyl

MOVERS& LICENSED
nRED OF HOMOPHOBIC MOVERS?
Try Brownstone Brothers instead.

Profe ssional and Reliable.
Serving the Gay Community 15 years.
Sensitive, fun people who get the job

done right with no bullshit,
Ucensed DOT 10166, Insured.

Reasonable storage rates,
Pianos-Art-Antiques

Packing. Moving Supplies. 426 E91
Call 289-1511.

Mention OUTWEEK for Special Dis-
count Free Estimates.

BlrsQ••• ••·110 IDlftA fOR 'lllAYIL 'lUll.n.M.l.T INIUUD
........ o.,~

C·ALL (212'447-5555·
(711,251-5151

BOUND & GAGGED
Bi-monthly magazine features true

iii;;;iiii;;;;;':'1accounts of male bondage plus hot per-sonals. Sample SS.50. Subscription
$24,00, State you're over 21 and want

magazine for personal use. Payments to
Outbound Press Suit 167 Dept 0 496-A

Hudson Street NYC, NY 10014

MUSIC INSTRUCTION
PIANO INSTRUCTION
rrs NEVER TOO lATEI

All levels taught by patient, experienced
professional. Beginners welcome.

Convenient West End Avenue location.
Reasonable rates.

(212) 799-3747.
(Message answered promptly)

PHONE SERVICES

¢

PHOTOGRAPHY
FANTASY PHOTOS

Ever dream of having a nude photo tak-
en of yourself or your lover, but didn't
know who would take it? Here's your

chanc8-f'easonable rates.
Call (212) 734-7157.

PHYSICIANS
CHP - COMMUNITY HEALTH PROJECT
208 W. 13 Street, New York, NY 10011,

for info call (212) 675-3559,

ANAL WARTS, ASSURES, HEMOR-
RHOIDS

treated in minutes with lasers call for a
free consultation. laser Medical

Assoc., Jeffrey Lavigne M.D.,
call1-800-MD-TUSCH.

PUBLICATIONS·
1rDONKEY DICK

If you like em huge you'll love ·Gary
Griffin's confid report on penis enlarge-
ment methods: Discover 50 horsehung
celebs (ch4),the world's 5 largest cocks
. (p27), how 3 doctors enlarged their
cocks (p71), the shocking Tibetan Monk

cock enlargement ritual (pM), how
Sudanese Arabs ·grow· 10· penises
(p59), how you can gain 1· in 4 mo &
much much more, full ofpix of hugely

hung men, Send 14.95 to •Added
Dimensions· 4216 Beverly Blvd. Suite

262, Los Angeles, CA 90004. ~ay mon-
ey back guarantee. Clip this ad w/order

for free photo of Mr. 12·,
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PHONE
SEX

Billed to Your Phone or Credit Card.
Talk to Other Men from NY,

Safe, Fun, Anonymous
Free Information
Why Pay More?

(212) 319-2270
The BuddySystem™

HElP ADOLESCENTS
achieve responsive, fair schooling. New

study discloses 25 ways gay and les-
bian teens can get better treatment

from peers and adults at school. Send
$5 to Students, 1455 Chapin Street NW,

Washington, DC 20009-4510.

REAL ESTATE
SERVING THE GAY

COMMUNITY OF MANHATTAN
Buying, Selling Real Estate

Call Tony ezebatul
(212) 480-9999 WALSCon CO.

PAINTING



REAL ESTATE
PROVINCETOWN CONDO

Young 2BR, 1,5 bath, 3-level TH. Quiet
wooded area. Modern, fullyfurn.,

Andersen windows, Wrap-around deck,
parking for2 cars, Small complex. low

fees, Excellent vac. home, great rental
potential. $l25K. 516-932-7147,

UI.STER COUNTY BEAUTY
1.5 hours NYC: New Paltz-High Falls-
Stone Ridge, True Country places in
nicest settings, Real estate values in
scenic emerged community. Contact

Greg Farrell atTown Squire Realty, (914)
331-8991 (212) 983-7263,

WASHINGTON D.C.
8 Bedroom renovated Victorian guest
house, well-established business, gay

clientele. Located in prestigious DuPont
Circle, metro-accessible, $750,000

includes most furnishings. No brokers.
(202) 462-0709,

HATE BROKERS?
At last there's an understanding, quali-
fied real estate professional who will
help you buy or sell your Man.hattan co-
op or condo, Ihave 1000's ofapartments
and 1000's of customers,

Please call Phillip (212) 308-0870.
Leave message,

Fire Is/and Pines

TAUSSIC
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Exclusive Seasonal Rentals
2BR and 3BR from $12,000

3BR bayfront at $16.000
also all price ranges, including

waterfron~ and swimming pools
PO Box 5335

Rre'sllIIId Pin.. , NY 11782
(516) 597-6900

POBox 6452
FDR Slatlon, NYC, NY 10150

(212) 355-6739

DISTINcnVE DECO APARTMENTS
Fully renovated apartments in the art
deco district of Miami Beach, Perfect

full-time residences or the best in
affordable second homes.

VINTAGE Properties, 1520 Euclid
Avenue Miami Beach, FL33139.

(305) 534-1424.

SEXUAL HEALING
EROTIC MEN

Joseph Kramer and Matthew Simmons
invite you to a sacred sex seminar, (No
lecture.) Celebrate our tribal joy with
erotic rituals based on Tantric, Taoist,
and Native' American traditions, Learn
25 erotic massage strokes and how to
enhance and prolo~g orgasm, Relearn
sex as sacred, playful, non-addictive,

,non-compulsive and non-stop. April 7, 8
or 14,15 9am-6pm. Cost $195. You are

invited to a day of Taoist Erotic massage
on April 16, 9am-6pm. Learn to give and
receive a 1 1/2hour transfo'rmative geni-
tal massage. Cost $60. For brochure and

registration, call Body Electric at (415)
653-1594 or Bob Yohn at (212) 929-4019,

EROTIC MEN AND WOMEN
Joseph Kramer and Annie Sprinkle will
host their popular Tantric Group Rebirth

(clothed) on April 6 at Spm. Cost $20.
-Heafing and Empowerment through Self
Erotic Massage- a clothed evening with

Joseph Kramer, April 10, Spm, $15, No
reselVations necessary for either event

Place: 135West 14th, For brochure or
information,call Body Electric School

(415) 653-1594 or Bob at (212) 929-4019,

SUMMER SHARES
FIRE ISlAND PINES

. on the beach,
One bedroom available for half or full

share-$8,500 in 4 bedroom house, all
amenities. To share with fun-loving,

cool, professional guys.
Call evenings 664-7630 or 633-9430,

WATER ISLAND
FIRE ISlAND

Beautiful sunny bayfront house with
fireplace, very charming 3BR, 2 bath,

full or half shares,available,
(212) 242-5380

LOfT IN THE COUNlRY
Gorgeous secluded Dutchess

CoJRhinebeck country hom.e, 2 bed-
room, stream, privacy, perfect for cou-
pie, artist/writer. Available alt, week-
ends/weekly. Open to situation. $750

mo. Call days 212-572-6084
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TANNING
GET THAT HEALTHY, SEXY GLOW ...

CITY IMAGES TANNING·
GRAMERCY PARK

(212) 529·1191
284 3RD AVENUE (AT 22ND)

THERAPY
VICTORIA SOUWODA MsW, CSW
Lesbian Feminist Psychotherapist
For the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual

Community

Supportive/EthicaVProfessional
Approach

liscensed (212)353-2407

MEN'SGROUP
The unique challenges facing gay men

with respectto identity, growth &
essential self-worth will not be met

without creative imagination.
Parasol Group

Dr.James Harrison 212-580-4826,

GAY MALE SURVIVORS
Seli:ual Alor physical abuse

counseling group''being created.
JJcensecl and aperieDl;:ed

psychotherapist. Manhattan of6ce.
Strict CoBdeotlal1ty and Coocern for

)'OW' needs.
(212) 691,-4374

THERAPY FOR GAY COUPLfS
Has love become stressful and confusing?

Wilrm, supportive psychologists/lovers
with 8and 12years' therapeutic experience

win help you discover your deepest feel-
ings and mutually creative energies.

Our innovative approach includes role
playing, visualizations and dream analy-

sis. West Village location.
John-Thomas Alexander, Ph. D.
Mich •• 1Rosenberg, M.A., M.Ed.

(212)5-2113.

SUPPORTIVE GAY
THERAPIST

Michael A. Pantaleo CSW-CAC
Indlvldual,Couple and Group
Therapy
Alcoholism and Substance Abuse
ACOA and Co-dependency Issues
Positive Gay Male Identity
RelatIonshIps
AIDS
Anxiety
DepressIon

.Experlenced ·Llcensed
·Insurance Relmburslble

Chelsea Office 212-691-2312

COMPASSIONATE, CARING THERAPIST
Supportive individual & couple

. therapy by institute-trained
licensed psychotherapist Help
with relationships, gay identity,

dealing with your family, and life
in the age of AIDS. Sliding fees.

NY and NJ offices:
(212) 724-7205 (201) 561-2445.

ARI FRIDKIS, C.S.W.

April 18. 1990 OUTTWEEK



THERAPY THERAPY TRAVEL

INSTmJTEFDR HUMAN IDENnrr.
INC.

". W. 72nd senlt. SUitl 1
Nlw York. NY 101123

(212) 7s.!M32

Non-Profit Lesbian/Gay
Psychotherapy Center

Sliding Scale Fees ., TRAVEL
I ,I ~:.:.:...----

IHI

IDENTITY POSmVE
PSYCHOTHERAPY

Lic.n.ad, Experienced TMrapi.t off.,.
Empllthic Approach to RelOln Problem.

eelat.d to
eMale Intimacy eDepr8llion

eAnxioty and Str811 -SeH Estlem
-Career and Creative Blocks

_R.aliz. Your Potential
Individual. Group and Coupl ••

lnaurance R.imbufNbl.
Walter J. Alvarez, CSW

80anl Certified Diplomat
Soha/Villag.l.acation

(212) 941-9830

88 OUT.. WEEK April 18, 1990
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VERMONT
COUNTRY COUSIN
BED. BREAKFAST

1824 Greek Revival house, music rm,
w/Cathedral ceilings, Rumford fire

place, outdoor hot tub. A truly tradition-
. al B&B, Weekly and wkday specials,

Contact Rt 1D Box 212 Shaftsbury, VT
05262

or call 802-375-6985.

DAVID UNDSEY GRIFRN, CSW, CAC

Psychotherapist and Alcoholism
. Counselor

To the Gay and Lesbian Community

Individuals and Couples

Ucensed - Insurance Reimbursible

Fees based on ability to pay

212-582-1881
REDISCOVER A MAN'S RESORT

Island House 1129 Reming Street, Key
West, FL 33040,

for info caIiSOO-526-3559.

TEXAS

ESCAPE fOR A DAY
Join us for white water rafting down the

Lehigh River. Get away for a day and
meet other gay men and women into

adventure. Join us for white water, raft-
ing down the Lehigh River. We have

other trips also. Call Great Escapes 718-
622-4471.

~~~f19~~ff.JfpAooEISLAND.
1M World .. Long_' SMtd
Banie, &/and

ENJOY OU, Fn-nd/y AImMp".,.,
;t;ourrne, ""'au''''''s, WId. D.y
01 Shopping in Old MeJdco

eooWHIient Air Connections via American
and Continenlal Airlin6s

~~

Wri"O'C"FO' Brochu,.:
.~ p.o. Box 2326.. SouIhP_

,. . . I~, TX 785117
. 512-76t-LYLE

,$65I SINGLE
Tax Incl.

DOUBLE
Tax Incl.

/(fYWEST
THE CHELSEA HOUSE

A private guest house for women, elegant
.accomodation including air conditioning,

private bath, and pool, 7CT1 Truman Ave,
Key West, FL. 33040, (8001526-3559.

Newly Renovated Brownstone. All Rooms Have
Washing Facilities· Share Bath. Breakfast IncI. •
Studio .100 Itax incl.l. Advance Reservations
Suggested. 212·243·9669

Colonial House Inn
CHELSEA 318 W 22nd St. NYC 10011

~
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TRAVEL WOMEN'S SEXUALITY
CARtS GUEST HOUSE

'"Where Strangers Become Friends,·
Clean, Comfortable, Affordable .

Catering to gentle, sane, sober adult
visitors of all ages. Write for Infonna-

tion: Carl's Guest House, 68 Bradford St.
Provincetown, MA 02657. Or call (5081

487-1650.

WANTED EVE'S GARDEN.'
Swedish I I'st P I R I ka w. ~,~...p' ....,.".','. Ih;,,~,(,or ~''''It''

ourna I au unsee a II' .single man for a story about dlscrimina- 119W,5711S1.U.14l6.NV10019212-757oW1
tion ofsingla would-beexacutivas on. crIll'ldS1t:tCII~
thalabor market Ph. 212/873-3887.

A
TOTALLY GAY
EXPERIENCE

* •
LIVE A LIFETIME

IN
16 days/1 5 nights

*. I~
$1980.00PP

Inc. Land & Air'

f Ce(etroteyoorsexuallty.
Proudly. Jo(oosty. Ai Eve's

. Garden. on elegant sexuality
bouttque.created by
women for women,
We grON p(eosurobIe things
for yoor mind. body and spirit.

OPEN: Man nvu Sal Noon' 6

HEY!!
WANTA

SUBSCRIPTION?
CALL

1-800-0UTWEEK

OUTWEEK
Classifieds
If th.ey weren't so

incredibly fabulous .
then why is everypody ,

renewing?
$3.00 a line

(7 line minimum)
Frequency discounts start

at4 weeks.
'Call (212) 337-1222

or use the order form on
. page 112.

90 OUTTWEEK April 18,1989



MASSAGE-NYMASSAGE-NY MASSAGE-NY
HOTlORSO

Athletic bodywork from boyish 150# 5'9-
"l1yo with very muscular build and a
nice tan line. Clean cut and friendly.

Also available with Damon.
Noonto4am.

CRRIS (212) 496-8710

THE BOY NEXT DOOR BODYRUB
For the discriminating gentleman

One or two hot young guys
Cleancut and Friendly

Sensuous Bodyrub
Long IslandIN.Y.

(516) 798-1753

SWIM COACH
rr, 185lb, gives great rubdown

CHRIS (212)427-3210

ITAUAN GREYHOUND
gives safe, slow, sensuous boclyrub

Strong hands-built to satisfy.
$7!i/in $100{0ut, noon to 9pm

, Serious onlyl No phone sexl
Convenient West Village locetionl

Call Michele 212-242-4979.

SENSUOUS MASSAGE
Quality bodywork by strong handsome

ltallen. (212) 721-6718.

ITAUANBOY
Gives best rub

Complete satiBfa ctlon
Vinnie (212) 255-2303.

cmwPuniSENSUOUIBODYRUB
by well-built bl male 6'3-, 1951bs.,

clean-cut and discreet Married and
mature men ara welcome. Into erotic

safe fantasies. Call Peter (212) 581).9401.

MASSAGE BY DANCER
West 14th Street location

Call Robert 929-4019

ATHLETIC MASSEUR
Handsome, Clean Cut

Into Wrestling and Sen*uous Situations
JOHN (212) 741-3282.-AU MUSCLE MASSEU".

-BrltI.. RI", ".,.
,.,. 11111ZIw f4c ,.. Bodyllull.'
Go"" ""'':' M.... '''".", $f.p.",' Z1Z..-.a76 ,l1li,ph.,

BUIINESSMEN·WAU. mEET
Very Discreet Massage

Out-of-towners welcome
ERIC 924-2253

SENSUOUS BODY RUB
By tall, good looking 25 year old,

I~out 24 hours. Phillip.
(212) 645-9107

MIDWESTBIN BOY
5'10-,150# 19y-o college atudentwith
beautiful body and cute face available

for bodywork. Very friendly, Call for
i~out appts. 10am-4am any,day.

Also available with Chris,
Damon (212) 496-6710.

AuItrII"n Body MlCunlc
9 ye.ars experience with Swedish &
Shiatsu. For tune-ups ring Joseph.
(212) 633-2698 8 am to tOpm

ITAUANBOY
Gives best rub

Complete satisfaction .
Vinnie (212) 255-2303.

YOUNG AND HOT
Young and hot. handsone, clean cut
Latin boy gives erotic, safe rubdown.

Mike out (212)673-7175

BOYWONDBI
in Gotham City. Sensuous bodyrub by
Italian boy, 5'10-,1401, slim & sexy,

brown eyes + wavy brown hair.
, DAVID 212-254-6201.

cmwPuniSENSUOUSBODYRUI
by well-built bi male 6'3-, 1951bs.,

clean-cut and discreet Married and
mature men are welcome. Into erotic

safe fantasies. Call Peter (212) 580-9401,

MORE MASSAGE ADS
ON PAGE 94HANDSOME STUDENT

22 year old will provide companionship,sensual massage and much more. Sexy'II _
intelligent and hot ,.

Call anytime.
AlE( 212-581-9252 OUTWEEK

CLASSIFIEDS
RUBDOWN WITH MUSCLE

11/2 hour deep rub by sexy guy
In/Out

Marc (212)164.GJ91.

HOT BLOND JOCK
Bodyrub by young stud 24 hrs.

Call Scott at 969-0232. AS LOW AS $15.00
A WEEK!

...IF YOU PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT.~.

BLACK BODYBUILDER
5'8- 180 Ibs, 46-c 18-a 29-w

Friendly Erotic Bodyrubs
Buddy (212) 663-0516

SENSUOUS BODY RUB
By tall, good looking 25 year old,

.In/out 24 hours. Phillip.
(212) 645-9107

DISCREET MASSAGE
Massage for the discreet ",ale.:

Early or late,
ERIC 924-2253

212.337.1222

. April 18, 1990 OUTTWEEK 91
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MASSAGE-NY MODELS/ESCORTS-NY
MUSCLE MAGIC

Strong deep sensual massage by
handsome muscular nude athlete.

BRAD (212)876-6014

HOT MUSCUlAR STUD
Rubdown by Handsome

. Young Athlete
Call Steve'at (212) 268-9539

BODYlUNER
Lends sacred and profane knowledge

to every zone. 529-2765

SENSUAL MASSAGE
No phone sex No calls 12am-8am

DEREK (212) 727-2842

BODYRUB RELEASE
Se'rious pro-nude w/oil Swede,

Accupressure, Reflexology, Trager, very
sensual, fluid, deep tissue massage by
handsome young expert Lower East

Side. $55 in, out negotiable.
Call John (212)4~.

Strell Releasing Body Work
Various Techniques Available

Legit Calls
(212) 721-4547

mV£ I'TMJlSS.9Uj'E/lJ
(212) 932-1496

A TOUCH OF ClASS
By an African Trinidadian Masseur

25 6fl2ins. 180 Ibs,
Safe Honest Clean Goodlooking
Deep Exotic Caribbean Massage

For Your Mind, Body and Soul
In or Oot Day or Night

Emmanuel . (718)284-9622

MODELSJESCORT8-NY
NEW YORK

Student
. Drew

19 y.o, 5'9- beautiful face, big green
eyes, smooth young body;great smile,

sexy affectionate, safe.
212-995-0318

MODELS/ESCORTS-NY
ALBANY NEW YORK

Erotic Brazilian Dancer
MARIO 518-432-7106

FONE JO WITH Dim BLOND
19yr old beachjock. Big hard pecs,

rippled abs, smooth white buns. Peel
down my Speedos with your V/MC. 212-

529-9675. Also smelly soiled stufffor
sale, Beg for it

HOTSlUD
ERIC

6'1- 185lbs. OK Hair Blue eyes
Tight Body
In and Out

(212)533-1363

NUDEJ!O$50
Sensual body contact and healthy sex

with hot, friendly, gdlooking guy.
Outcalls$60

(212)242-7054

BIWONAIRE BOYS
CWB

ESCORTS

Safe, discreet, dependable
The new choice for the

discriminating male
(212)-473-1939

$100-$150

Exceptional youngmen
interviewed

HOT, HANDSOME
26-years-old, uncut. Latin,

Tony 932-1496

BI MUSCLE STUD
HOT SAFE TOP SCENES

BUTT-PLAY SHAVING BONDAGE
24 HRS. BRIAN'(212) 242-8626

$40 WORKOVER
Between 1Oam-5pm $40. In calls. After
5pm $50. Blonde 6'5- 210 Ibs. 8 1/2- cut

to work those body parts that really
need it the most Legs, butt and more.

. Third person availablel Young 20 years.
Ray 212-677-4705.

BI MUSCLE STUD

HOT SAFE TOP SCENES

BUTT-PLAY SHAVING'BONDAGE

24 HRS. BRIAN (212) 242-8626

MARK·
HOT SOUTHERN STUD-ATHLETIC,

SEXY,VERY HANDSOME,
VERSATILE W/BIG TOOL FRlGR,
F/FTOP, 6'2-, 30 YEARS OLD.

VERY FRIENDLY.
(212) 721-3810

BOY NEXT DOOR
Companionship and more from tall, in-

shape attractive masculine bottom. Open
and affectionate, 21. FRIGR,

Discreet and safe.
MIKE (2121239-7345,

JUICE EXTRACTOR
Gives complete satisfaction.

Vito (212) 475-3528.

LOVE
CONNECTION

The best guys for·the best times.

All types

We're here for you.

Safe, friendly and discreet

* 24 HOUR SERVICE*
(2121768-0221

New applicants welcome.

TEDDY BEARS
NEW YORK

from $150190 minutes out only

TEDDY BEARS
BROOKLYN

from $150190 minutes out only

TEDDY BEARS
OUEENS

from $150190 minutes out only,
TEDDY BEARS
LONG ISLAND

from $200190 minutes out only

Our escorts are clean cut, safe, hot
and dependable. We will always
give accurate information and never
send an unauthorized substitute of
your choice. If you're tired of being
taken or lied to and tired of escorts
with no personality or enthusiasm,
call us todayl

1-800-439-1555
Escorts wanted.

Students, athletes, bodybuilders
make more money

Ask for Ted

Rock Hard Muscular Blond Stud
Rugged, Handsome, Ex-marine,

Digs Service.
HANK (212) 459-4384,

HOT CAUFORNIA JOCK
22, bl, blue, juicy & big, 3-somes tool

Upper East Side
Nick (212}722-332O.

O~WEEK April 18, 1990



MODELSIESCORTS-CA
PLAYGIRL CENlBlFOLD

Very muscular, defined, tan hunk, 01·,
200#, exc. handsome, fun, friendly.

Healthy & 100% safe. Los Angeles' best
In/Out.

(213) 392-8985, TREY

USC JOCK
Very handsome, clean-cut stud, 23, 0,

1751. Seeks generous men for hot
action. Very muscular, well defined and

hung huge. Always horny and safe.
$l50min, Serious only, Call:

Bret (213) 87~9890.

S.F.MUSCLE
X-handsome 25 ylo bodybuilder, 200#,

48c,32w, 18a. Hung and hot.
KODI (415) 821-2561

Take your pick:

CHIP-DAYS
or

TROY-EVEJWKEND
$60.00 and up (213) 316-1800

BACK FROM NEW YORK

••••••••••
Beverly Hills Handsome Hunk

••••••••••
Incredible face, great large pecs &

well-muscled bodyl

TROY
(213) 2n-7986

VISA/MASTERCARD

MIKE
23, 5'10·, HiO', blond hair, blue eyes,
cleancut student. smooth, muscular
swimmer, fun, safe, discreet $100,

In/Out, will travel.
(415) 267-3032.

NORTH BAYIS.F.
Friendly, articulate college guy will
travel to you. Tall beautiful slender

body. Very oral, sexy, bVbl bottom. Your
pleasure is my command, Sir. Safe and

discreet.
$100. Call Brad

(707) 887-9857. Lv message.

HOT ASIAN-AMERICAN
Gdlkng, muscles. $100.

(415) 541-5699.

CLASS ACT

Sexy, warm, handsome young man (27)
wi muscular gymnast build & best abs
in SFI Friendly, smart & sensitive. Into

many scenes.
Hotels. 24 Hr. In/Out. Travel.

THIS ONE IS FOR REALI
DAVID (415) 929-7336

Our.wEEK 95

MODELS~SCORTS-CA
YOUNG AND HOT

19 year old pretty guy with the nicut
legs and butt you've ever seen. 5'10·,

tan, dark hiir, sensual and hot
Close to airport.

Steven (213) 319-0626, 24 hours

Hung Italian
Handsome Stud
Very Masculine
Bi,6'1-,1.
Call Tony At

(213)"'5570

.VIRILE HOT ITAL
Sexy handsome rockhard muscle,
athletic legs, healthy and versatile

Ex-Marine, Anytime,
Dan (415)753-I6OC.

JOSHUA
Young, smooth, strong, handsome,
athletic, student, 25, 160#, fun, safe,

discreet Will travel.
$100,10am-llpm.

(415) 267-3012..

Z-IVIEN

Los Angeles & New York' •.
FINEST MODELS & ESCORTS

213'856'8689
Toreceiveour exclusivemodels' "Photo·Folio" featuring all
of our irresistable "Z-MEN," please send $25 cash, check,
or money order to:

Z AGENCY
P. O. Box 186, Hollywood, CA 90078

Allow 14 days for delivery or add $10 for Express Mail
(State that you are over 21) (418 palm B.H.)

BISEXUAL BODYBUILDER
Blo. 6' 255# 2Z-a SS·ch

-ACT OUT YOUR FANTASY WITH
HERCULES-

Amex. 24 Hours

(415) 563-5176

MASSAGE-CA
YEAH I

SIX FOOT SOLOREX
STRONG, SOLID, SEXY

GREAT LOOKSICLEAN CUT
HONEST THICK NINE

.Masuge Incl""
$1Q(V(415)~SEXY

Goodlooking Guy
Gives Excellent Massage

Smart Built and Hung, Blk Hair
Blue Eyes, 0,170#, 42·c, 32·w

JIM (415) _

, NUDE MASSAGE
Very handsome European BB. 5'10·,

190#, 47·ch, 30· w. Gives great
massage. Total reliefl Hot and safe.

S6G-$75,

Call Pat (213) 939-3617.

BLACKBB+
BestfulVsensual massage. Hot oil, hot

body. Safe, discreet $60.

Venice Beach (213) 396-4761.
Come. 7 days, 24 hours.

A GREAT MASSAGE
Experience the benefits of true .

relaxation with a professional deep-
tissue massage.

Greg (213) 666-1081.

MASSAGE .BY HOT Z1 YO

Out. $65, S.F. Only (415) 567-7903.

Camp .... AtIsfyIng ......
by handsome .... downlDwll SF.

(415) 391-2441. Jeff. 24 Ho....

UClA Stud.
Personable, honest. handsome and

educ guy is available for Swedish oil
massage for sophisticated gentlemen,

Hotel calls welcome
Greg (213) 851·2098

RUSSIAN MASSAGE
Complate full body sensual massage by
Joseph, well-built, hot. warm, friendly.

(213) 651-4920

SAN JOSE
Full Body Massage

Athletic Young (18+) Student

Keith (401)~!m6

PLEASURE
Sensuous massage by good-looking

trained masseur.
Call Sean at (213) 461-0313.
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WOM~N/S P~RSONAlS
FEMALE GAY

BOY III
Goodlooklng,
brownskin, fit, hot
top Into "The Vil-
lage People",
501's, jockey and
boxer shorts,
leather, rubber, la-
tex and hot music;
would like to hear
from you If you are
attractive, 21-41,
Imaginative and
ready to turn your
fantasies into real-
Ity. You possibly
Into anned ser-
vices, N.Y.P.D.or
bodybulldlngl Out-
weekBox23n

PRIVATE
DANCERI?I?

Artsy,lntrigulng, at-
tractive GBF, an-
drogynous, wann,
and for REAL,

feels that dancing
Is one HOT fonn
of foreplay I You
are free and are
sexy, funlovlng, at-
tentive, and ready
to cum and rockl If
you harbor a
DEEP volcanic
PASSION that
good music Ignites
then let's explode
and float on
clouds of esctacy
together. Rre Is-
land? P'Town?
NYC? Go ahead
and make my
nlghtl All ages,
races and areas III
OutweekBox
2376

EXTRAORDI-
NARY WOMAN I

You could be
drinking beer and
eating cotton can-

dy this summer on
Coney Island with
one of the most
beautiful lesbIans
you've ever seen,
That Is, If you're
nice, attractive,
confident, educat-
ed, neurotic,
posess some per-
sonal style, and
are looking for ro-
mantic
monogamy. Hell,
maybeI'm the
onel (Anything Is
possible) Outweek
Box 2254

PRETTY: GWF,
VERY FEMME

35, keen, honest,
secure, wann,
shapely, Looking
to meet an attrac-
tive, warm, gentle,
femme-who's a
mature, honest,

SPIRITUAL AND
CUTE

ArtIst sort of guy,
blonde, 145Ibs.,
5'10", 23 y.o" br.
eyes, trim athletic
bod. LOOkingto
meet a creative
and handsome
gent, early 30's, to
share the spring
sun, murphy
brown, and some

serious talks and
silences. I'm open
to wannth and
foolishness.
Phone/photo/note
to: Outweek Box
2357

MATURE
BLACKTOP

wanted by mid-
town white writer,
52, 5'10", '165, for

daytime get to-
gethers. Call Joe
at 757-4983 Mon-
Fri 9-5 only.

4 SKIN LOVER- .
QUEENS

GWM 6' 1751bs
yng 46 seeks u/c
Latino or Euro-
pean 18-40. Also
like Arab or
S.Aslan. Must be

gay shapely wom-
an. Age 28-40, No
bl·s. Love note-
photo-phone-
please, Outweek
Box 2259

WOMEN
WANTED FOR

INFORMAL
DISCUSSION

group now form-
Ing. GV meetings
twice monthly.
Send address
w/phone for date
of meeting. In-
clude a few lines
about yourself and
why you'd like to
Join. Outweek Box
2358

LET'S HAVE
FRIENDLY SEX!!!
Reserved and qui-
et In public-fero-
cious In bed.
Open lesbian,
5'6",120 #, short-
brown hair, spec-
tacled brown eyes
and a mIschievous
smile. Smartest

masc. I am cut
restoring my
4skln, Write P.O.
Box.647,
Maspeth, NY
11378 or call 718-
424-1064. No JO
calls,

B.D. G.A.
CONTINUED

I may kid around
about big drills
and gay astro-
nauts but what I
want Is someone
to share things
with, You GWM
wann honest car-
Ing Intelligent & re- .
al with sense of

April 18, 1990

OutWeek Box # _
159 W. 25th St., 7th floor
New York NY 10001

kid In my kinder-
garten class ...Now
I'm doing the
teaching. What do
you want to learil?
Make sure you're
fun, uninhibited
and damn sexy.
Photo/phone
please. Until we
meet. Outweek
Box 2335.

SEX KITTEN
FROM HELL

searching for my
tigress. Young,
strong, wicked
and hot, 5'4",
125#, deep dart<
eyes, dart<brown
fur and retractable
claws, Tell me
where you want to
be scratched,
show me where
you want to be blt-
ten ...I'1imake your
back arch and
your hair stand on
end. No scratch-
posts please. Pho-
to a must. Out-
week Box 2336

humor 26-40 pre'-
slim, MeGWM
prof. 36 5'8" 130#
brlbr., Of course,
helium heels ARE
a +. PH/PH to
OUTWEEK I\OX
2228,

SPIT
wants to rub his
fresh crewcut
head under his
buddy's bIg jock-
smelly balls. Out-
week Box 2362

BOY IN
LINGERIE

WhIte Latin male,
CI. shaven, cute,

•
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PERSONAL SERVICES

When ygu '!nally get serious...

?Manlam
The Introductory seNic:e for professionally oriented gay men

Call for a free brochure Mon.-Fri. 7 pm-11 pm
In NY (212) 580-9595 • Out of State (800) 622-MATE

.S ~wr GfOOGUt,te GFor~~m~ceza
"Fortune 500" Executives, Busy Professionals & Active Retirees

The Quality Service For Quality People

• Confidential Personal Service • Save Time & Money
• Long-Term Relationships Only • Money Back Guarantee*

~ ("J • Successful Solutions (Since 1984) • No Embarrassing Videos
~ • Exclusive Compatibility Questionnaire • Voluntaf)' AIDS Screening*

~ There are no substitutes for Classic Introductions~.
!} For A Free Ijz Hour Consultation Call Now

~~ c#~ e#no. 914-835-4444Cfl 281 Halstead Ave" Harrison, NY IM28 Giftur1lficaln MtF.X VISAM/C (-0

I
1~1'Itr~~~"

OPEN 24 HOURS-
EVERYDAY LOW
VIDEO SALE &
RENTAL PRICES
and everything else
you would expect from
a Quality Male
Book Shop!

.~,~.~~~~
~~~~l;l:
• Video Rentals
• 'State·Of· The-Art' Screening

Booths
• Video Screening Room
• Periodicals, Magazines
• Novelties, Toys, Etc.

"THE" All-MALE
UPTOWN BOOKSTORE
217 West 80th Street
(btwn. 8'way & Amsterdam)
New York, NY 10024

healthy, 5'4", 130,
39, hairy, uncut
will be slut for top
dominant man.
service, spanking,
verbal, safe kink,
Write wlt~ pho. no.
P.O. Box 2099, NY
NY 10185,

GWM, 30, VERY
HANDSOME,

very fit. 6', 160#.
Hates bar scene.
Looking for sin-
cere, romantic,
loving man who
also wants a
monogamous re-
lationship. Must
be handsome,
well-built, 25-35.
Include note,
phone# . Outweek
Box 2367

NO GOLIATHS
GWM, 38, 6',160,
bllbr, gdlkng,
clnshvn, not bald-
Ing, bright, witty
affec, d-t-
earth,profl, Into
perf arts, weekend
drives, village,
mtns, DC, desert

SW, flea mkts,
beach at dusk,
love In the after-
noon, sks GWM,
27+, c.5·5"-5·9,",
slim. wlbralns,
boyish gd looks,
big heart for
romJreL. Taller ok.
No drugs.
Photo/phone/note
a must to: P.O.
Box 20597, NY
NY 10023.

HANDSOME
BOTTOM

is looking for an-
other attractive
guy who also finds
the bar scene
lacking pretty
faces. lam a clean
cut, good looking,
27 yr old profl.,
5'8",145 brlbrwlth
a lean body who Is
seeking a muscu-
lar top for safe
fun. If you're the
type that Is often
praised and rarely
rejected and
would like a part-
ner of similar qual-
Ity, write tt?, me at:

500 HUDSON STREET
(at Christopher St.)

New York, NY 10014
24 H RS.
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• MAGAZINES, NOVELTIES
• PtRIODICALS, TOYS, ETC.
• 'ST ATE·OF·TH E·ART'

SCREENING BOOTHS SHOWING THE NEWEST RELEASES

NEW YORK'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF ALL-MALE

. VIDEO TAPES FOR SALE OR,
RENT AT THE LOWEST

PRICES IN TOWN!
MORE tHAN A BOOKSTORE ... A LANDMARK,
SERVING NEW YORK'S GAY COMMUNITY FOR OVER

20 YEARS!

OUT-.WEEK



... PER ...".. • $2.00 THE 181 llMUTE
~ ·YOU MUST IE 1. OR 0f.DER.

IllICIt -"CT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE·
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Safer Sex Guidelines

1 USE A CONDOM WHEN FUCKING.
Avoid oil-based lubricants such as baby
oil, Vaseline, Crisco etc., as th!ly can
cause condoms to break. Instead use
water-based lubes like KY.The older a
condom, the less reliable, so find con-
doms whose manufacturers' dates are
less than three months old.

2. USE A CONDOM DURING ORAL
SEX. If you don't, avoid placing the
head of your partner's cock in your
mouth. HIV-infected cum or precum can
enter your bloodstream through cuts;
tears or ulcers in your mouth.

3. USE DENTAL DAMS DURING ORAL-
VAGINAL SEX. HIV is present in some
amounts in vaginal secretions, urine,
menstrual blood, and infection-related
vaginal discharge.

4. NEVER SHARE WORKS. This
includes needles, syringes, droppers,
spoons, cottons or cookers. If.you'must
reuse works, clean them after each use
with bleach, or in an emergency with
rubbing alcohol or vodka, by drawing
the solution into the needle three times
and then drawing clean water into the
needle three times.

5. AVOID FlSTING, RIMMING, OR
SHARING UNCLEANED SEX TOYS.

&. AVOID POPPERS.

7. AVOID EXCESSIVE ALCHOHOL OR
DRUG USE. Many people are unable
to maintain safer sex practices after
getting high.

S. DON'T HESITAlE TO: Fuck with a
condom, have oral sex with a condom.
Play with, but don't share, clean sex
toys, vibrators a~d dildoes, Enjoy mas-
sage, hugging, ",asturbation lalone,
with a partner or in a groupl, and role-
playing.

Remember, IIX IIgood, and gay
IIX IIgrtat. Don't avoid lex,lult. ,
avoid the virul. Learn to eroticize
lattr lex and you can protect oth-

erl, rtmaln lale and have fun.

P.O. Box 131484 Box 1243, NY, NY
NY, NY 10313- 10017.
0002.

MODERN
DOWNTOWN ROMANCE,

CREATIVEWM Seeking a "mod-
seeks displaced em" arrangement
country boy with with a man: 37,
artistic aspirations. 5'8", 170Ibs.,
Gdlking masc, 36 brownlbrown,
yo ItaL filmmaker handsome face,
Iklng for brainy mustache, darX
boyish mature sta- complexion.
ble man to 36 for (Mediterranean
weeks In city type) honest, sln-
wknds In country. cere, + unpreten-
Photo pis. Out- tlous. Intelligent,
week Box 2370 politically con-

scious + healthy.
ZEN ROMANCE Photo optional.

Serious Zen stu- PO Box 8557, JAF
dent/artist living In STANY, NY
present moment 10116,
seeks like-minded
friends for life ex- SOLO
perlences and PARA LATINOS
community In the SI estas cansado
city and country. de tener que ex-
Unlimited possiblll- pllcar que son al-
ties. Outweek .Box capurrlas, ba-
2381 calaltos, pasteles,

morclllas, mofon-
N.J. WM 30's go, etc" reuna-
WISHES TO monos para

START J/O CLUB hablar y "compar-
gay, bl, and mar- tlr" otras cosas.
rled men wel- Yo: Puertor-
come. For more rlqueno, 25, 5'3",
info. write letter 125. Outweek Box
telling me all 2389
about yourself
with phone# to DARIENI
Dick PO Box 2153 GREENWICH
, Cliffside Park, NJ Handsome, In-
07010 "NOW" ~hape, 5'9" strw-

bry blondlblue, 26,
WANTED: with fully Intact Im-

BOYFRIEND mune system,
Tall 36yr old HIV+ seeks darker
healthy Vhdsm haired CT nelgh-
155# GWM w/sllm bor of similar fiber,
gym, swimmers 25-31, to build a
bod brlbl. Sks balanced life. Sta-
candidate who's ble, responsible,
bright VGl, ro- career-orlented,
mantiC, In-shape, masc, artlst/ath-
Must enjoy film, lete mix, nonsmkr.
music, politics, Strictly monoga-
danclng,the beach mous. No
& romance In & games-tricks are
out of bed. Sd re- for kids, Outweek
sume w/photo. Box 2390
Outweek Box
2383 COUPLE SEEKS

FRIENDS
BIWMX-ARMY Hap~IY- married ,

QNSAREA GW s,29&36,
33,6',155#, en- are looking for
joys being of use· other couples for
to married men friendship ~t
who can apprecl- NOT sex). e are
ate a quickie. Pix both well-educat-
or fone please. ed professionals

1op OUT~EEK. April 18, 1990





ALL-MALE MINI THEATER
(Lower Level)

Mon.-Sat.: 11am-11pm / Sun.: 10am-7pm

Ann Street
Adult Entertainment Center

21 Ann Street (btwn. Broadway & Nassau St.)
New York City / (212) 267-9760

Mon.-Fri.: 7am-11pm / Sat.: 10am-11pm
Sun.: 10am-7pm

LARGE SElECTION OF ALL-MALE
VIDEOS / MAGAZINES / SCREENING BOOTHS

• • •NOVElTIES / PERIODICALS / TOYS / ETC.• • •VIDEO RENTALS / MEMBERSHIP PLANS
TOW~VIO[O ML[~. fio/C,

102 OU~WEEK April 18, 1990

who enjoy good contact hot, tasles, a love of
conversation, mu- smooth 29 with re- life. GIve It a try.
seums, theatre, qulred photo & Phone/photo If
movies, parlour phone for reply, you see fit. Out-
games, & hanging Imaginative and week Box 2321
out In NYC. Our humongous only.
relationship Is sol- P.O. Box 1699 Old ACTIVIST SEEKS
Id, but feel that Chelsea Station, NON-ACTIVIST
friendship with NYC 10011. GM AIDS activist
other couples can seeks sympathetic
help keep It E. VILLAGE shoulder attached
strong.lnterested? STUD UNCUT, to Intelligent GM,
Then reply to POB GWM,33,6', 21-40. I don't
1654, Old Chelsea 170# smoke, nor do you.
St.,NYC 10011. BRlBR, built, cute, I'm, in ACT UP,

hung looking for you're not. I need
HOT ITALIAN loverboyslman- escape, you have

SAUSAGE toys (age 20-40) something Impor-
GWM, 33, 6'4", for play down- tant to do and don't
190, friendly, town. You: bright, need to live vicari-
amusing, sincere open-minded and ously thru me, We
top, HIV-, (size 13 ready to go. Me: both need some-
shoe) seeking caring, responsl- one to go to after
same to service ble.and cum-pas- the battles and
me through times sionate. PHIPH. want to get sreious
of need. No drugs. OutweekBox forthe90's.I'm31,
OutweekBox 2307 5'11",150, brlhzl,
2293 aggressive w/politl-

GWM5'6" 135 cians but shy
CLEANCUT LBS., CREW CUT wlboys, You're in-

GERMAN TOP stache. urban anl- teresting.
WM45161170 Ilial seeks same Phone/photo. out-
healthy trained un- to share all that Week Box 2322.
cut military man NY has to offer.
wants SM drill , No Charlie types NICE
buddy for man to need apply, Easy JEWISH BOY
man tr~nlng, ac- going and sponta- J admit It, I'm basl-
tion sex tt OOt neous a definite cally a Nice Jew-
bdge leather/unl- plus. Ish Boy, GWM, 33,
forms. No rubber. Photo/phone: Out- 5'10",175, healthy
Expand (y)our lim- week Box 2319 HIV+ bottom. I'm
Itsl Beginners wel- bright, loving, sen-
come. Photos get LOOKING FOR sitive, loyal"and
same I SS 245 8th AN EQUAL always amazed
Avenue No 272 GWM, 28, 5'7", anew at the mlra-
NYC 10011. 160 Ibs, Hand- 'Cleof life. Looking

sone, sensuous, for a topguy open
EXHIBITIONISTS down to earth to exploring the
Public displays, Manhattan man possibilities of a
embarrassing situ- looking to reach monogamous re-
atlons, street, sub- past the one lin- latlonshlp. Out-
way, bus, Iocked- ers, one nlghters, week Box 2323
out nude,etc. Also the pretentious
huge, obscene, scene. Active in PEC PASSION
erect, traffic-stop- sports, onto danc- Very handsome,
ping bulgIng bas- Ing, walks onthe . professIonal, mas-
ket displays in beach, theater. culine GBM 5'10"
skin-tight sweats, Live life with my 160, 30, athletic
spandex, too- child at heart; en- build, looking for
small shorts, any- ergetlc, playful. A another masculine
thing sprayed-on, regular kind of guy man with a good
rude, vulgar. Swell seeks a man who body and hot nip-
It out of propor- shares a desire to . pies. Race not Im-
tion, tease, pose, take ail emotional portant. Relatlon-
exhibit. If it's too risk with another ship possible. Re-
big to control in man, to share spond with photo
you r pants then thoughts, tan- it possible to: OICI

ORDER FORM ON PAGE 112
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Chelsea Station,
P.O. Box 1292,
NYC 10011.

PROF. GWM, 27,
6'4", 190 LBS

All-American
good looks. En-
Joys working out,
cycling, skiing,
and theater.
Easy going, witty
and sponta-
neous. Sks,
masc. man.
Healthy endowm-
nt. a+. Photo!
Phone to : Out-
week Box 2325

HANDSOME,
INTELLIGENT

yourig 40yr old
GWM 5'9"150
Ibs., dar1t-halred,
lean, Into movies,
books, politics,
friends, seeks boy-
Ishly handsome
mate with heart,
soul & brains, PO
Box 1123, NY, NY
10011.

POLICE
OFFICERSI

I seek training in
proper use of
nightstick. Legit.

RV
..y PARTVLINES,

ONLY 15¢
a ...inut. • 40-> first

SSO·HARD Gay HardcoN

SSO·BODY Body Builders

550·8888 Bisexual Group

.104 . OUTYWEj
I
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RECORD YOUR OWN AD AND OPEN UP A PRIVATE VOICEMAIL BOX INSTANTLY'
LISTEN TO LOCAL ADS IN YOUR AREA • MEET MEN IN YOUR AREA NOW'

RECEIVE MESSAGES IN YOUR OWN PRIVATE VOICEMAIL BOX TONIGHT'

MEN FOR MEN
S1~~';~D~:~'NI (900)·231~3500 . ADULTS

ONLY



Sex strictly option-
al. GOAL mem-
bers Invited, but
straight, bl, clost-
ed okay. NYPD,
PA, TA, Aux, Cor-
rections, etc. Me:
attr., 36, 5'11",
190, br/hz, sexy.
POB 252O,.Tlmes
Sq. Sta., NYC<
10108.

show me the
world, Dallasnot
Included. Love big
yachts, big pills,
big bank ac- .
counts, big cities,
big times, big
men, oh hell-blg
everythlngl Photos
please (no pho-
tographers). Out-
week Box 2337

FREQUENT
FUCKING PLAN

Earn bonus points
on East Village
alrllnes ...28 y.o. 6'
1701# bVbllookl

for quick kinky and older (45-6-) pro- to please. Avall- tile kind. Photo
young one- fessorlal-type able to dominant and phOne get
nlghters, after- GWM who Is mas- males and cou- mine. Respond to
noons and mom- cullne and Inter- pies. The meaner Box 255-250 Mer-
Ings. For more In- ested In the better. P.D.S. eer Street, NYC, '
formation, send monogamy and P.O. Box 119 Mur- NY 10012.
photo and phone commlttment. Tall, ray Hili Station,
and fantasy to grey-haired, , NY, NY 10156. _ 2 MEN WANT
OutweekBox friendly on,s drive IT RIGHT
2338 me wlleillf Interest- THE OLDER AND Tom, bl, 30, an

ed, please send THE YOUNG athletic masseur
MAN OF ~Ph to: Outweek GJM, late 50th, will trade legit

SUBSTANCE x 2347 European back- massages and
SOUGHT ground. Romantic train fit ~er.

Professional 26 AT YOUR and kind person, Jim, 35, G ,
year old GBM 6'2", DISPOSAL Opera and ciaNI· firm gentle ~
195, bl/br, good. BIIWIM slave, 42, cal music lover. muscular an sen·
looking. I want to obedient, sub- Non·smoker dis· sual seeks slim
meet a scholarly, servient and e er likes heavy drink· novice for plea·

I~. Looking for sure control. Sub-
re .tIon.hlp with mit to: Tom or Jim,
GM, 20's Into 40's. Box 1487, NYC,
Wrn. In all confl· 10009.
Idence with photo

HERE I AMIf possible, to: P.O.
Box 524, New GWM 37 5'6" 142
YOr\(,NY 10268. lbe. Br/Br mous·

tache romantically
PHONE SEX IS Inclined and In

SAFEST search of that ape.
Hot GWM, attr, clal guy. I am con·
well-bit, hU" sldered ve~ at·
seeks verba men, tractive, en oy din·
esp tops tNer 30. Ing out, theatre,
Tall, husky, hairy dancing, music
chest, grey, musc., and Intimate
ltal. are tum-ons. evenings. Am also
Use and abuse very sincere and
me. Send tel, fan- affectionate. You
tasles (foto a +) to should be 28-40,
POB 2520, Times non-smoker and
Square Sta. NYC enjoy the same
10108. things I do. ~on't

be afraid to take a
DESPERATELY chance and write

SEEKING to me. I don't think
FUCKBUDDY you'll be dlsap-

I want an East VlI- pointed. Please In-
lage neighbor to clude your phone
fool around # and photo. Out-
with-safely. Must week Box 2256
be 20-30 y,o., cute
and steamy. No LOOKING FOR
rules. Keeping the SOULMATE?
spark alive needs GWM Intelligent
to be your highest interesting mld-
prlorlty--even if 50's, 0 fficer of
that means never large corporation,
speaking a word. well built (wor\( our
I'm cute, bright, 28 3x a week) 6'
y.o., fun, good 1701# HIV-, does
shape, 145 Ibs., . AIDS volunteer
and waiting. Lers wor\(, vacations In

. trade photos. Out- Europe annually,
Week Box 21n seeks affectionate

amusing man with
DADDY/SON seif-respect in

43 year old Dad great shape to
needs son. You shan~theatre,
18-26, race/color travel, affection,
not important. Me and conversation.
attr 5'6" 150lbs. Pis write about

4,,·
I blond blue versa- yourself. No fats

ALL MALE!

ationwidel
4 Hour

tot Action!

.106 OUTTWEEK April 18, 1990



1-900-999~BODS
. 99¢ per minute .

1~900-999'~4600
98¢ per minute .

1-800-888-MALE
65~ per half minute Mastercard or Visa



= ,lor fems. 30 to
5O.0utweek Box
2257MAKE DATES ...

MEET NEW FRIENDS ...

SHARE PHONE FANTASIES!
LISTEN TO NEW YORKERS TELL YOU WHAT

THEY HAVE AND WHAT YOU WANT!

THEN LEAVE YOUR ANSWER IN COMPLETE PRIVACY ON

OUR EXCLUSIVE ELEcrRONIC MAIL Box SYSTEM-

You DON'T LEAVE YOUR PHONE

NUMBER ON AN OPEN LINE!

Lisle'; to messages or to leave your answer

970-CALL
(970·2255)

Try our New Number First!

970-5225
II busy ,cIIi 970·2255

Must be 18 or over.
$1.50 lSI minute·
45¢ each additional

GWM, 54,5'10",
185 LBS.

Brown hair/brown
eyes, moustache,
handsome, My in-
terests are danc-
ing, movies, the-
atre, and quiet
evenings at home.
Would like to meet
GWM who is tall,
ihusky and attrac-
, tlve who shares
similar Interests.
Prefer non-smok-
er, light drinker, no
drugs. I'm a good
looking guy who is
Interested In meet-
ing and dating and
other possibilities.
I'm fun-loving and
If you are too, let's
get together. Out-
week Box 2262

SPIRITUAL AND
CUTE

Artist sort of guy,
blonde, 1451bs.,
5'10"; 23 y.o., br.
eyes, trim athletic
bod. Looking to
meet a creative
and handsome
gent, early 30's, to
share the spring
sun, murphy
brown, and some
serious talks and
silences. I'm open
to warmth and
foolishness.
Phone/photo/note
to: Outweek Box
2357

MATURE
BLACKTOP

wanted by mid~
town white writer,
52,5'10"., '165, for
daytime get to-
gethers. Call Joe
at 757-4983 Mon-
Frl 9-5 only.

4 SKIN LOVER-
QUEENS

GWM 6' 1751bs
yng 46 seeks u/c
Latino or Euro-
pean 18-40. Also
like Arab or 0-

S.Asian, Must be
rnasc. I am cut
restoring my
4skin. Write P.O.
Box 647,

Maspeth, NY
11378 or call 718-
424-1064. No JO
calls,

B.D. G.A.
CONTINUED

I may kid around
about big drills
and gay astro-
nauts but what I
want is someone
to share things
with. You GWM
wann honest car-
ing Intelligent & re-
al with sense of
humor 26-40 pref.
slim, MeGWM
prof. 36 5'8" 130#
br/br. Of course,
helium heels ARE
a +. PH/PH to
OUTWEEKBOX
2228.

SPIT
wants to rub his
fresh crewcut
head under his
buddy's big Jock-
smelly balls. Out-
week Box 2362

BOY IN
LINGERIE

White Latin male,
CI. shaven, cute,
healthy, 5'4",130,
39, hairy, uncut
will be slut for top
dominanl'man,
service, spanking,
verbal, safe kink.
Write with pho. no.
P.O. Box 2099, NY
NY 10185.

GWM, 30, VERY
HANDSOME,

very fit. 6', 160#.
Hates bar scene.
Loo!<ingfor sin-
cere, romantic,
loving man who
also wants a
monogamous re-
lationship, Must ....
be handsome,
well-built, 25-35.
Include note,
phone# , Outweek
Box 2367

NO GOLIATHS
GWM, 38, 6', 160,
bVbr, gdlkng,
olnshvn, not bald-
ing, bright, witty
affec, d-t-
earth,profl, into
perf arts, weekend
drives, villaghe,

10S OUTTWEEK April1S, 1990





THE DNLY PLACE
TD MEET

OUTRAGEOUS BULLETIN BOARD· .
lem a message or lislen 10 one lell by olher men

CONFERENCE· Wilh up 108 hoi guys
MANSCAN· Exclusive one on one remalch iealure
THE BACK ROOM· Privalely coded conneclions

9ge PER MINUTE YOU MUST BE , B

mtns, DC, desert
SW, flea mkts,
beach at dusk,
love in the after-
noon, sks GWM,
27+, c.5'5"-5'9",
slim. wlbrains,
boyish gd looks,
big heart for
rom.lrel.. Taller ok.
No drugs.
Photo/phone/note
a must to: P.O.
Box 20597, NY
NY 10023.

HANDSOME
BOTTOM

is looking for an-
other attractive
guy who also finds
the bar scene
lacking pretty
faces, lam a clean
cut, good looking,
27 yr old profl.,
5'8",145 brlbrwith
a lean body who is
seeking a muscu-
lar top for safe fun.
If you're the type
that is often
praised and rarely
rejected and would
like a partner of
similar quality,
write to me at: P.O.
Box 131484 NY,
NY 10313-0002.

DOWNTOWN
CREATIVEWM

seeks displaced
country boy with
artistic aspirations.
Gdlking masc. 36
yo Ital. filmmaker
Iklng for brainy
boyish mature sta-
ble man to 36 for
weeks in city
wknds in country.
Photo piS. Out-
week Box 2370

WANTED:
BOYFRIEND

Tall 36yr old HIV+
healthy Vhdsm
155# GWM w/sllm
gym, swimmers
bod brlbl, Sks

. candidate who's
bright VGL, ro-
mantic, in-Shape.
Must enjoy film,
music, politics,
danclng,the beach
& romance in &
out of bed. Sd re-
sume w/photo.
Outweek Box
2383

BIWMX-ARMY
QNSAREA

33,6',155#, en-
joys being of U$e
to married men
who can appreci-
ate a quickie. Pix
or fone please,
Box 1243, NY, NY
10017.

MODERN
ROMANCE

Seeking a "mod-
em" arrangement
with a man: 37,
5'8", 170Ibs.,
brownlbrown,
handsome face,
mustache, dark
complexion.
(Mediterranean
type) honest, sin-
cere, + unpreten-
tious. Intelligent,
politically con-
scious + healthy.
Photo optional.
PO Box 8557, JAF
STANY, NY
10116.

SOLO
PARA LATINOS

Si estas cansado
de tener que ex-
pllcar que son al-
capurrlas, ba-
calaitos, pasteles,
morcillas, mofon-
go, etc., reuna-
monos parA hablar
y ·compartlr" otras

, cosas. Yo: Puer-
torrlqueno, 25,
5'3", 125.0utweek
Box 2389

COUPLE SEEKS
FRIENDS

Happily- married
GWMs, 29 & 36,
are looking for
other couples for
friendship (but
NOT sex), We are
both well-educat-
ed professionals .
who enjoy good
conversation, mu-
seums, theatre,
movies, parlour
games, & hanging
out in NYC, Our
relationship is sol-
id, but feel that
friendship with
other couples can
help keep it
strong.lnterested?
Then reply to POB
1654, Old Chelsea
St.,NYC 10011,

110 OUTYWEEK April1B, 1990



DERS

first

BODY BUILDERS 

1-5¢ 
par aui11ut1 ~0¢ first 
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CLASSIFIED I PERSONAL ORDER FORM
Name ~--------
Add ress, _

City/State/Zip, _

Phone, _

All OutWeekClassified Advertising is prepaid.
The Deadline is NOON MONDAY, one week before on-sale date.
OutWeek reserves the right to edit, reject or rewrite any advertisement.
In case of error on our part, no refunds -- additional insertions only.
$15.00 fee for copy changes or cancellations.
Mail sent to OutWeek Box "s is forwarded weekly, on Mondays.
OutWeek boxes are NOT to be used for the distribution of bulk mail or advertising circulars.
FORYOUR SAFETY, NO STREETADDRESSES ARE PERMITTED IN THE PERSONALS SECTION,
OUTWEEK BOX "s OR P.O.BOXES ONLY.

CLASSIFIED RATES:

$3 per line (seven line
minimum!. Please conform your
ad copy to the grid,

FREOUENCY DISCOUNTS:
~ , 10%
13x , 15%
26x 20%

PERSONALS RATES:

$1 per line (seven line
minimum!. Please conform
your ad copy to the grid.

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
RATES:

$25/ column inch. Please inquire
for frequency discounts. Column
width: 17/8'

PERSONALS

_lines @ $1.00 (seven line minimum!=

times weeks ad is to run:

CLASSIFIED I PERSONAL ORDER FORM
One letter. space, or punctuation mark per box.

OFFICEUSEONLY

#------------------------
Start Issue,,' _

Paid Keyed Proofed__

Return this entire page,
with appropriate payment, to:

OutTWeek Classifieds
159 W. 25th Street, 7th Floor

New York, NY 10001.

1
2 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ) I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
3
4 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
5
6
1
8
'9
10~~~~~~~~~~LL~~~~~~~~~
11~~~~~~~~~~~~~-L~~~~~~y
12~~~~~~~~~~~~~LL~~LL~~
13~~~~~~~~--L~~~~~~~~LL~~
14~~~~~~~~~~~~~LL~~LL~~
15 __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CLASSIFIEDS
Category: _

_lines @ $3.00 (seven line minimum!=

times weeks ad is to run:Give me an OutTWeek Box #
and forward my mail each week for __
months @ $20 per month =
Telephone verification charge:
(if your phone # appears in ad! @ $10.00 =

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

if ad is to run four or more times,
deduct appropriate frequency discount:

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

Charge my Visa / Mastercard. Acc!. #: Exp.:__

Signature: _





OutWeek Crossword
by Greg Baysans
Edited by Gerard Mackey

SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S OUTWEEK ON SALE MONDAY

ACROSS
42. Coronet
44. Absolute
45. Treaty
46. Mine find
49. Friendship
51. Fam. member
52, Apply gently
55, H.H. Munro
56, Norse poem
60. Prefix for thought

. 61. Brass band member
62. Live' coal
63. Aquatic bird
64, __ port in a storm
65, Wlld pigs

9, Norse poem
10. Epic poem
1l.1baw
12. Peary's quest
14. Char
17, Cereal grass
21. Chern. or bioI.
22. Poetic time of day
23. Tools
24. Road sign
25. __ poem
26. Split __
27, Norse poem
29. Ye __ Curiosity Shoppe
31. Film __

. 33. Landed
34. Baptism, e,g.
35. Afrikaner
37. Level
41. A Boy Named __
43. Frigid
45. Tightwad
47. Killer whale
48. Dennis Quaid remake
49. Play It __ Lays
50. Created
52, DJ's Disk
53. Rhyme scheme
54. Max or Buddy .
56. Call __ day
57. Sister ,
58. Calendar abbr.
59. Short Line and B & 01. Pierces

6. __ Stoops to Conquer
9. Ineffective one
13, Forbidden
14. Green or lima
15, Bread spread
16. Harold Norse poem
18. Small brook
19. Norton and Sullivan
20, __ Poetica
21. Emulate Boitano
22. Sicilian site
23. Boric, for one
24. phase
28, Poison
30. Director Joshua
31, Cleo's waterway
32, Dress
36, Blame
37, Aliments
38, Mixture
39, Moistens
40. Toe the __
41. Plaza __

DOWN
1. Eye inflammation'
2, Not feral
3. Alphabetic quartet
4. Neckwear
5. Sun, in Sonora
6. "You Must Have Been a _. _,"

Norse Poem
7. Crone
8. .Compass pt.
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